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Six Honorary Degrees to Be Confered

Senator George Mitchell To Speak at Graduation
nance, Environment and Public
Works, and Veterans. He also is
the ranking minority member of
two subcommittees: Savings, Pen¬
sions and Investment Policy and,
second, Environmental Pollution.
Born and reaied in Waterville,
Mitchell graduated from Bowdoin
College and later served as an of¬
ficer in the U.S. Army Intelligence
The Commencement Speaker
Corps.
The commencement speaker will
Mitchell has had an extensive
be Senator George J. Mitchell of career in government and politics.
Maine, who will receive a doctor Upon graduation from George¬
of laws degree. He has had wide town University Law Center in
experience in government and 1960, he was a trial lawyer for two
politics, starting his career in 1960 years in the anti-trust division of
as a trial lawyer in the Department the Department of Justice. For the
of Justice.
following three years he served as
Mitchell, a Democrat, has been executive assistant to Senator Mu¬
a U.S. senator since May, 1980,
skie.
when he was appointed by Gov.
From 1977 to 1979 he was the
Joseph E. Brennan to complete U.S. Attorney for Maine, fol¬
the unexpired term of Senator Ed¬ lowed by one year as U.S. District
mund S. Muskie, who resigned his Judge for the state.
office to become U.S. Secretary
Other political posts include
of State. In 1982 he was elected to being named Maine’s Democratic
a full six-year term.
state chairman from 1966 to 1968
Mitchell is a member of several and Democratic national commit¬
Senate committees, including Fia- teeman in 1969, a position he held
Bates President Thomas Hedley
Reynolds will confer bachelor’s
degrees on approximately 360 se¬
niors at the May 27.ceremony at
10 a.m. in front of Coram Li¬
brary, following the traditional
procession of seniors and faculty
beginning at 9:40 a.m. In case of
rain, the graduation exercises will
be held in the AFEB.

until 1977. In addition, he served
on the executive council of the
Democratic National Committee.
Honorary Degree Recipients

Bates will confer a doctor of sci¬

ence degree on psychologist
Eleanor J. Gibson. The Susan
Linn Sage Professor of Psychol¬
ogy, Emeritus, at Cornell Univer¬
sity, she has written extensively on

Admissions Fills Two
Posts

by Stephanie Leydon
Staff Reporter
Two of three vacant spots in the
Bates Admissions Office have
been filled by Bates graduates. Vi¬
vian Kaye ’84 and Virginia Har¬
rison ’64 have been selected as
Deans of Admissions. A third
Dean will be chosen shortly from
the 300 member applicant pool.
After this third appointment,
two admissions counselors will be
selected. Between 40 and 50 peo¬
ple have applied for these posi¬
tions. About one-third of these
candidates are
from the class
of ’85 •
Dean of Admissions and Finan¬
cial Aid, William Hiss, conceded
that some preference is given to
Bates alumni when selecting ad¬
missions counselors. He stressed,
however, that he, “wouldn’t want
an admissions staff dominated by
Bates graduates.”
Applicants are judged on their
“emotional and intellectual qual¬
ities” explained Hiss. Prior expe¬
rience in admissions work, teach¬
ing or Coaching is common among
successful candidates.
Both newly selected Deans have
previously worked in the Bates
Admissions Department. Kaye
formerly served as a counselor and
assisted with the Alumni-In-Admissions program. Harrison, who
took a one-year leave-of-absence,
is returning to her position as a
Dean.
The admissions staff began a
nationwide search for members
after three present Deans, Tim
Kane, Libby Woodcock and Mary
Kendall, all announced plans to
leave Bates this Spring.

Admissions counselors primar¬
ily conduct interviews. Hiss ex¬
plained that he exposes counselors
to different parts of admissions
work so the employee will be sig¬
nificantly better qualified then
when (s)he started the job/.
Hiss claimed that the Bates ad¬
missions department has a rela¬
tively low turnover rate. Most of
the Deans have been at Bates be¬
tween 4 and 7 years. He suggested
that younger people are attracted
to admissions work because of the
personal and travel opportunities
it affords.

perceptual learning and develop¬
ment, for which she has received
numerous honors and awards.
Receiving a doctor of laws de¬
gree will be E. Robert Kinney,
member and former chairman of
the board of General Mills, Inc.
He currently is president and chief
executive officer of the IDS Mu¬
tual Fund Group, the world’s
largest, with assets exceeding $8
billion.
Also receiving a doctor of laws
will be firiancier George Putnam,
chairman of The Putnam Man
agement Company, Inc., which
along with its affiliated companies
supervised institutional and mu
tual-fund assets of more than $13
billion. Until recently he was
treasurer of Harvard University
and Chairman of the Harvard
Management Company.
A doctor of science degree will
be conferred on Barbara H. San
fo d, director and senior staff sci
entist of The Jackson Laboratory
at Bar Harbor, who has devoted
her career to research in geneticand immunology.
Awarded a doctor of fine ar
degree will be noted artist Nei.
Welliver, acclaimed by many of
the nation’s leading art critics for
his huge paintings of the Main
woods.

SA T Decision Gets Recognition on PBS
by Howard Fine
Staff Reporter
On Friday, May 3 Bates College
once again appeared on national
television. This time the subject
was the Scholastic Aptitude Test,
and the show was public televi¬
sion’s MacNeil/Lehrer News
Hour.
The eleven-minute segment on
the SAT aired on the eve of one of
the SAT test dates, when an esti¬

mated one and one-half million
college-bound high school seniors
were scheduled to take the threehour exam.
Bates was featured because last
October the faculty voted to drop
the SAT as a requirement for ad¬
mission to the college. Also, one
of the news show’s anchormen,
Jim Lehrer, received an honorary
degree in the Humanities from
Bates in June, 1979. The Bates
portion of the segment, however,

was only one minute long, and i
primarily featured the Dean o
Admissions and Financial Aid
William C. Hiss.

In reaction to the SAT segment
on the MacNeil/Lehrer broad¬
cast, Hiss said that it succeeded in
presenting the arguments for and
against the SAT with fairness and
calmness. He also remarked that
the brief one-minute Bates seg¬
ment was not worth the two days
of filming,
He said that, because this
coaching issue is also an ethical is¬
bargo on Nicaraguan trade em¬
sue, it has become a “public ques¬
bargo and an end to US funding
of the Contra forces threatening tion of national concern. So too
to overthrow the Nicaraguan gov¬ has the predictive value of the
SAT, which, Hiss said, had “some
ernment.
modest value.” He also revealed
After inspirational speeches
from its members, the affinity that five years of multiple-regres¬
sion analyses had shown Achieve¬
group left the square at 12:30 pm
and marched up to Senator Coh¬ ment Tests and Advanced Place¬
en’s office amidst cheers from ment Tests to be of more predic¬
about 60 surrounding outside sup¬ tive value than the SAT.
The only issue not addressed in
porters. The group planned to re¬
main in front of the office until the broadcast, however, was the
they had either extracted a prom¬ one of demographics. Dropping
ise from the Senator that he would the SAT, in the eyes of the Bates
challenge the Reagan administra¬ faculty, would increase the appli¬
tion’s policies in Nicaragua or un¬ cant pool, and thus the college’s
til they were arrested, with cov¬ selectivity rating, at a time of a
national trend of declining college
erage by the media.
(Continued on Page 7)_ enrollment.

Cohen’s Office Site of Sit-in
by Julie Vallone

Senior Reporter
“I can no longer acquiesce the
policies of our government to¬
ward Nicaragua. Senator Cohen
does represent the power to
change those policies, and there¬
fore, I’m here to ask him that they
be changed.”
Tony Newell voiced his state-

ment shortly before joining forces
with 6 other members of his affin¬
ity group, CAMINATES EN PAS,
to form a sit-in in front of Senator
Robert Cohen’s office during a
demonstration in Portland last
Tuesday. Several Bates students
teamed with other Maine sup¬
porters in Monument Square to
demand an end to the US em-
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Measles Shots
Students protest the US embargo in Nicaragua. Photo by Bill Walsh

The Health Center has an¬
nounced that measles immuniza¬
tions will be required of all ma¬
triculated students, beginning next
fall. Vaccinations will be free until

the end of Short Term, but will
cost $20 in the fall. All students
are encouraged to take care of this
as soon as possible the Health
Center announced.
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Changing and Conflicting Views on Bates-Lewiston
Relations

by Howard Fine
Staff Reporter
With the numerous incidents
this past year between Bates stu¬
dents and Lewiston residents, in¬
cluding fights, attacks, and com¬
plaints, the relationship between
the Bates and Lewiston commu¬
nities has taken on a renewed im¬
portance. Not only are the con¬
crete relations important, but so
..re the attitudes, both actual and
L perceived, that each group holds
towards the other.
In the community of Lewiston,
there are many different percep¬
tions of Bates. “There is a com¬
munity feeling in general that
Bates College is fairly exclusive.
As much as people respect the in¬
stitution, it’s probably beyond
their economic means to attend
Bates College,” according to Lew¬
iston City Administrator Lou
Gossett.
A student from Lewiston High
School added that “Lewiston is a
mill town and a very poor com¬
munity. A large percentage of
people never go on to higher ed¬
ucation. And most of them are
going on to state universities.”
“So,” another student said,
“it’s almost like they resent the
fact that they (parents and chil¬
dren) didn’t get the same kind of
opportunity that these guys, these
so-called ‘rich snobs’ are now get¬
ting a chance to experience.”
What makes Lewiston residents
even more resentful is the sight of
Bates students “lying around
playing frisbee and tennis, partic¬
ularly during short term, while
many of us must work from dawn
to dusk,” according to one Lew¬
iston resident who wished to re¬
main unidentified.
On the other hand, one Lewis¬
ton High student noted, “the only
culture we derive is from Bates.”
The college, particularly in the last
ten to fifteen years, according to
Lewiston Mayor Plourde, is
“branching out into the commu¬
nity.” Gossett added that “while
1 have nothing against the pre¬
vious presidents of the college, the
current president sees the relation¬
ship between Bates and Lewiston
differently than previously. The
community, before 1970, drove
around the campus. Now they
participate in various programs.”
Some of these recently estab¬
lished programs and events in¬
clude information sessions on
problems like drugs and alcohol,
classes for seniors from Lewiston
High School, and the traditional
lectures, concerts, and plays.
Bates facilities have also been used
for local meetings of all types,
from the Appalachian Trail Club
to local business and advertising
groups.
in tact, at many lectures, con¬
certs, and plays, especially at con¬
certs, “Lewiston people outnum¬
ber Bates students, sometimes by
as much as ten to one,” according
to Dean of the College, James W.
Carignan.
Before, as former Lewiston Su¬
perintendent of Schools, Joseph
Deschenes, noted, “Bates had
been a closed society ... the gates
of the college were always closed.
As a result, people within the
Lewiston community developed
negative attitudes towards Bates.
These attitudes are beginning to

change now that Bates has opened
up.”
However, even though Carig¬
nan noted that “a growing seg¬
ment of the local population has
a cultural interest” and that
“those people do not perceive
Bates as elitist,” the rest of the
community views Bates differ¬
ently. The adjectives that came to
mind most when Lewiston High
•students were asked to describe
Bates were “preppie,” “elitist,”
and “standoffish.” “The brick
buildings covered with ivy, the way
the students dress, (indicate that)
the place is preppie,” in the words
of one high school senior.
Another remarked that “Lew¬

iston is the opposite of what Bates
stands for. . . Here, people just
don’t care about education.”
There is a sense among some
Lewiston residents and students
that “Bates doesn’t need the out¬
side community,” as one student
put it. Consequently, some re¬
gard Bates as “a five-block area
with a mysterious aura,” ob¬
served Estelle Margaronis, ’88,
who lived in Lewiston. And Bar¬
bara Leahey, another freshman
from Lewiston, added: “The ma¬
jority of Lewiston residents don’t
care about Bates one way or an¬
other. To them, Bates exists and
always has existed.”_
Among Bates students and fac¬
ulty, there is also a wide range of
attitudes towards the Lewiston
community. Within the faculty,
most of which live in Lewiston,
there is, according to Carignan, an
initial feeling that Lewiston is a
cultural wasteland. “The first
thing they see is that it is not Bos¬
ton or New York City.”
But most faculty members do
get beyond this “initially superfi¬
cial appearance” of the Lewiston
community, Carignan observed.
They are aware of the opportu¬
nities Lewiston offers, particu¬

larly in the area of internships,
which “have increased dramati¬
cally over the past few years,” po¬
litical science professor Douglass
Hodgkin noted. “This has given
the faculty a chance to get in¬
volved in the community as well,”
he continued.
In addition, the numerous pro¬
grams and cultural events also
have helped bring the faculty
closer to the community. And this
in turn has allowed some residents
to become more familiar with the
college and the professors; thus,
as Hodgkin pointed out, these
people “generally view Bates in a
favorable light.”
Students’ attitudes “vary sig¬

nificantly,” according to Carig¬
nan. In general, he sees two
groups: the one which is involved
in internships or other community
affairs and sees an “opportunity
for growth;” and the ones “who
never get beyond the impression
that Lewiston is an economically
depressed area” to be avoided
whenever possible.
It is this latter group of students
which is more apt to label “that
group of Lewiston people in
leather jackets as ‘townies’,” ac¬
cording to a former Bates student
who took a year off to work in
Lewiston. Fortunately, Carignan
notes that the ‘number of students
in this group (is) declining,” as
more students explore the oppor¬
tunities to “gain practical knowl¬
edge in the community, which be¬
comes almost a laboratory for the
social sciences, especially during
short term.”
However, the rest of the Bates
students remain a “tight-knit
community,” according to Bar¬
bara Leahey. They are, in the
words of one Lewiston High
School student, “insulated by ‘in¬
filtrating students’ from the com¬
munity. Outsiders don’t belong—
they (Bates students) condescend

Mayor Alfred Plourde.
to talk to you.”
Some Lewiston High students
attend classes at Bates during part
of their senior years as part of a
special program. “When 1 first
entered my calculus class,” one of
these students recalled, ‘1since
there were so many new freshmen,
nobody knew who 1 was. And I
didn’t tell anyone at first, either.
I was treated like everyone else.
“But,” she continued, “when
they found out 1 was from Lew¬
iston and was not a Bates student,
they completely ignored me.” And
others in these classes complained
of being called “townies” and of
being likewise ignored.
This attitude on the part of
Bates students toward the people
of Lewiston reinforces the percep¬
tion among Lewiston residents
that Bates students regard them as
“low-life and pond-scum” admit¬
ted one Lewiston High student.
Bates “students dress and act dif¬
ferently,” said another. As a re¬
sult, when Bates students do ven¬
ture into the community, “they
can be spotted immediately,” sev¬
eral Lewiston High students and
some Lewiston residents who have
attended Bates have pointed out.
“When 1 worked in Shaw’s Su¬
permarket,” one said, “I could
always tell Bates students apart.
And they acted superior to every¬
one else around them—it was like
they owned the place. . . I realize
Bates students contribute a lot of
money to Lewiston, but they made
me and my friends seem unwel¬
come in our own town.”
Bates students themselves, ex¬
cept for those living in Lewiston,
had relatively little to say, al¬
though their responses expressed a
wide range of views. Two stu¬
dents, who wished to remain un¬
named, thought that there were no
relations between Bates students
and Lewiston.
Several others thought that the
relationship is a bad one, since
“all we ever hear about is who got
injured in this fight or attack,” as
one freshman said. And some of
these people did refer to Lewiston
residents as “townies;” one went
so far as to say “I want as little to
do with some of those townies as
possible.”
One senior, who also did not
want to be known, remarked that
“there is little interaction. . . and
it is purposely so. I know Lewis¬
ton and Auburn and I know most
Bates students don’t associate
much with the community.”_
Given these attitudes and ac¬
tions, it is a small wonder that oc¬
casionally incidents do occur, such
as some pushing and shoving at
local bars and at Bates parties in¬
volving invited and uninvited

guests.
.Carignan said that as “Bates
represents a high population den¬
sity of material wealth and as it is
such an open community, I am
surprised at the lack of security
concern. And 1 am amazed that
there haven’t been any more in¬
cidents.” He continued, saying
that “incidents have been few and
far between, and when they do oc¬
cur, we do our best to find those
responsible and hold them ac¬
countable for their actions.”
The fact that there haven’t been
more incidents, particularly those
of very serious nature, led Mayor
Plourde to say that there is “little
of a problem with Bates-Lewiston
relations, at least when compared
with other colleges.” The city ad¬
ministrator, Lou Gossett said in
addition, “I don’t feel there is a
problem, for there is no longer any
segregation” of the Bates and
Lewiston communities.
Also Lewiston Police Chief G.
C. Hanscom said that “there is no
significant problem, at least when
compared with the University of
Maine at Orono, where I worked
previously. There is not a very
large volume of complaints con¬
cerning Bates.” And Estelle Margarones stressed that the “prob¬
lem” with Bates-Lewiston rela¬
tions is “blown way out of pro¬
portion.”
Mayor Plourde, realizing that
the special community programs
sponsored by Bates reaches only
certain interest groups, stressed
the need for the general public to
learn more about Bates. He sug¬
gested that there be a “Bates Day”
held one afternoon, or a “Lewis¬
ton-Auburn” day at a football
game so that people could become
more familiar with Bates. This
would enable the public to throw
away the stereotypes of Bates re¬
sulting from “the remaining neg¬
ative attitudes of Lewiston resi¬
dents,” as Gossett said.
Lewiston High School students
felt that “one-to-one contact
should be established, similar to
the Big Brother-Little Brother
program without the name.” Po¬
lice Chief Hanscom said that re¬
lations would improve if the col¬
lege is not “regarded by the stu¬
dents as an enclave.”
Estelle Margarones and Bar¬
bara Leahey, as Bates freshmen
who grew up in Lewiston, both
expressed that if there was a prob¬
lem, it was with labeling. The des¬
ignations “Batesies” and “town¬
ies” bring to mind “whole sets of
stereotypes,” that maintain prej¬
udices and produce negative re¬
actions.
In short, they characterized the
relationship between Bates Col¬
lege and Lewiston as analogous to
“two neighbors living together
who are just now getting to know
each other,” and they hoped that
this process would continue.
There is one suggestion that has
already been acted on. Assistant
Dean of the College and Coordi¬
nator of Student Activities James
Reese said that “communication
is being increased. In response to
complaints of noise from recent
parties, a meeting has been ar¬
ranged between local residents and
students in houses on Wood Street
and College Street to resolve any
problems that might exist.”
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The Problem of Acquaintance Rape
by Betsey Allen

People generally tend to con¬
sider street rape as the only pos¬
sible kind of rape. However, this
popular conception is incorrect.
Persons are more likely to expe¬
rience acquaintance rape than
street rape, particularly on college
campuses.
On the national level, statistics
indicate that a rape takes place
once every seven minutes. 60% of
these are acquaintance rapes.
The suggestion that acquaint¬
ance rape may be common at most
colleges a universities is supported
by data. In the majority of ac¬
quaintance rapes, victims are be-

Health Center Director Chris Tisdale.

cilitate the possibility of acquaint¬
ance rape. Professor of Psychol¬
ogy Robert Moyer has conducted
surveys about student perceptions
of rape in Psychology 101 classes.
In one survey, students are asked
to answer “true” or “false” to
seven. statements about rape.
These statements range from
“Any healthy woman can suc¬
cessfully resist a rape if she really
wants to,” and “Many women se¬
cretly enjoy being raped;” to
“Most rapists are ‘sadistic types’
who only get turned on if they can
cause considerable pain and in¬
jury to their victims.” Moyer em¬
phasized that, based on his read¬
ing, all 7 are false.
However, when he conducted
this survey during the fall semes¬
ter, 1984, one half the women and
two-thirds of the men answered
“true” to one or more questions.
The class in which he conducted
the survey had 180 students.
“I believe the survey points out
some prevalent misconceptions,”
stated Moyer. “These hinder peo¬
ples’ understanding of the is¬
sues.” Adds Tisdale, “When vic¬
tims don’t understand that ac¬
quaintance rape is rape they tend
not to report it.” They don’t think
they’ve been raped, but they really
have.” Another problem is the ac¬
quaintance rapist does not see him
or herself as such, because they
believe rape only occurs in the
street, that rapists are mentally ill
or that their partner “asked for
it.” The first two illusions disso¬
ciate them from the crime, the last
one from responsibility. But, as
Tisdale points out: “No one likes
to be brutalized. Rape is an act of
brutality.”
Clearly, the problem of ac¬
quaintance rape is a pressing so¬
cial concern. As Warren accu¬
rately points out, two main ave¬
nues are useful for dealing with
the problem: helping the victims
and preventing it through educa¬
tion.

barreled assault,” stated Chris
Tisdale, Health Services Director.
In acquaintance rape, the rapist
and victim experience some type
of interaction or relationship be¬
fore the rape occurs. Date rape is
a type of acquaintance rape in
which the people involved are dat¬
ing. Often, a date will immedi¬
ately precede the rape. It is im¬
portant to recognize that it can
occur between homosexual, as
well as heterosexual, couples.
Some common misconceptions
about rape include the ideas that
rape always includes life-threat¬
ening force and that men are the
sole perpetrators of rape. Neither
is true. Although men most com¬
monly rape women, women some¬
times rape men.
Tisdale notes that rape does not
have to involve a threat on one’s
life in order to be rape. “When
people think of the phase ‘under
force’, they often forget that this
does not have to mean a threat for
life, as in a street rape. They can
have other threats just as strong in
a college campus. Those are more
social or psychological threats.
For example, if you’re in a dorm
room, and there are people out¬
side the door, you have to make a
choice between submitting to a
sexual encounter you don’t want,
or going out and facing all those
people. Coercion is a type of
force,” Tisdale said.

Health Services can provide
some help for victims who have
suffered acquaintance rape.
“Through the Health Center peo¬
ple can get counselling,” ex¬
plained Tisdale. This can be very
helpful to rape victims, since rape
is a tough emotional burden.
Women who have been raped
should come to the Health Center
to get the Morning After Pill. Men
and women need to know that our
counselling is confidential. They
may also consider whether they
want to legally prosecute,” she
added.
Tisdale, as well as Warren, em¬
phasized the importance of con¬
fiding what happened in someone
close to you, whom you trust. Said
Tisdale, “This is an emotionally
difficult experience that people
will not want to go through
alone.” She added that the num¬
ber of a local rape crisis hotline is
795-2211. People can call this
number to talk with someone con¬
fidentially about a rape or a rape
associated problem.
If one is a friend of an ac¬
quaintance rape victim, is is very
significant that one recognizes that
what the victim has suffered is ac¬
tually rape. “If people have a
problem, their dorm compatriots
may try to talk them out of it,”
Warren commented. “This could
present them from working the
problem through.” She advised

Staff Reporter
“Does it make you mad? It
makes me mad!” exclaimed Bar¬
bara Dunlap Warren about ac¬
quaintance rape. Warren held a
workshop on sexual victimization
issues last Friday as part of the
Maine College Health Associa¬
tion’s annual meeting, hosted by
Bates College.
“Rape is always a terrible
crime. It is source of guilt and
shame to its victims. However ac¬
quaintance rape also destroys trust
and integrity in friendship. For
this reason, it is called a triple-

tween the ages of 15 and 24. Ad¬
ditional research supports the idea
that acquaintance rape and date
rape are more prevalent in col¬
leges than street rape. Mary Koss,
Professor of Psychology at Kent
State University in Ohio has been
studying the problem for the past
6 years. Out of 400 students sur¬
veyed, 40% of the women said
they had experienced date rape or
attempted rape. Of the men, 27%
indicated that they had used emo¬
tional or physical force in order to
force a woman to have sex with
them. However, only 4.3% re¬
ported using the violence associ¬
ated with street rape.
The nature of the college expe¬
rience may further facilitate it. As
Tisdale suggests, “. . . naivete
about the sexual mores of dating
and relationships at college” may
increase the likelihood of ac¬
quaintance rape. In addition, col¬
lege is a time of experimenting,
when people are tying to develop
a new sense of self. Warren ex¬
plained that, “In high school and
college, people are trying to estab¬
lish their identities. Part of this is
sexual identity. Sexual attractive¬
ness gets a lot of emphasis in this
society. It’s linked to how we de¬
termine our worth, and particu¬
larly how men determine women’s
worth.
Other widely-held misconcep¬
tions about sexuality and rape fa-

the Maine College Health Asso¬
ciation members not to “take the
side of the perpetrator.” Perhaps
the same advice holds for the
friends of the victims.

Associate Dean F. Celeste
Branham.
As it is important for friends of
acquaintance rape victims to be
educated about rape, it is also im¬
portant for the general public. The
workshop was held by the Health
Association demonstrates the
group’s belief that these issues
form a social problem for which
people need to develop an aware¬
ness. Moyer reiterates the need for
educating people on social mis¬
conceptions about rape. In Psy¬
chology 101, he teaches two
classes specifically about rape. He
explains how in these classes, “I
try to point out the extent to which
society sanctions, legitimates, and
even encourages rape. Men, as
well as women, are socialized into
this society. They incorporate its
values into their thinking. If, as in
this society, rape is not treated as
other crimes, it makes rape more
possible. I try to alert people to the
extent that this exists and creates
a problem.”

As Moyer implies, understanding
and changing the aspects of our soci¬
ety that breed misconceptions is an
important way to address the prob¬
lem. By destroying our misconcep¬
tions about individual’s sexuality,
people begin to deal with individuals
- not their assumptions about indi¬
viduals. For this reason, developing
communications skills is an impor¬
tant preventitive step for acquain¬
tance rape.

As Tisdale describes: “Sex can
be a difficult thing to discuss. . .
Yet, people must know what their
expectations are and be able to
communicate exactly how you
feel. If you don’t want to have sex
with someone who is pressuring
you, you have to say something
like, “I don’t want to have sex
with you. Stop.” This really im¬
portant. You can’t expect your
partner to read your mind.”
Communication about sexual¬
ity between partners is important.
However, communication on sex¬
ual victimization issues must in¬
crease within the general public
for significant changes to be
made. To that end, the Student
Health Advisory Board is prepar¬
ing a survey to be distributed next
fall, to determine students’ per¬
ceptions about acquaintance rape.
“The Student Health Advisory
Board is really asking the campus
to teach them what the students
think. Right now, we all feel it’s
an important health concern. With
the survey, they’re trying to estab¬
lish to what extent it is preva¬
lent,” Tisdale said.
Comments Warren, “Anytime
we can get the people we’re trying
to teach—and they’re teaching
us!—energized, it’s bound to be
constructive.”

Professor Bob Moyer, who has conducted tests on attitudes toward
acquaintance rape._Jon Gaudio photo
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Woods, ’87, Wins Truman Scholarship
by Caroline Baumann
Staff Reporter
The Board of Trustees of the
Harry S. Truman Scholarship
Foundation recently announced
Stephen Woods, a Bates College
Sophomore from Hampton, New
Hampshire, as one of 105 college
students from across the nation to
be awarded the 1985 Truman
Scholarship. The scholarships are
granted to promising students who
have demonstrated a firm com¬
mitment to a career in public ser¬
vice, and are matriculated at ac¬
credited institutions of higher ed¬
ucation.
This past weekend, Woods and
his parents travelled to Indepen¬
dence, Missouri to receive the
award at a ceremony in the Tru¬

man Library from Margaret Tru¬
man Daniel, the late President’s
daughter. The award carries a sti¬
pend of $5,000 per year for the last
two years of college and is renew¬
able for two years of graduate
study upon evidence of satisfac¬
tory academic performance.
Seven Bates students applied for
nomination to the Graduate Stud¬
ies Committee at Bates who then
chose Brent Allen and Stephen
Woods as the college’s nominees
for the Truman Scholarship. This
year, 865 nominations were re¬
ceived by the Truman Scholarship
Foundation. Regional review
panels, composed of leading civic,
business, and academic leaders
then screened the nominations,
interviewing all candidates and

then submitting their recommen¬
dations to the Board of Trustees.
In addition to the actual appli¬
cation, an essay is required of all
applicants. The essay asked can¬
didates to address a particular
policy issue and suggest possible
solutions. Woods, an English ma¬
jor, wrote his essay on “Nuclear
Waste Disposal.” He hopes to
work for the EPA in the future.
When notified of being chosen
as a Truman Scholar, Woods ad¬
mitted he was “pretty surprised,
actually.” Though confident his
interview in Boston had gone well,
Woods was unsure it would carry
much weight towards the final de¬
cision.
Next year, Woods plans to study
at Manchester College in Oxford
where the Truman stipend will
cover almost all of his tuition.
After Bates, and before graduate
by Howard Fine
Staff Reporter
funding of Interfaith “be restruc¬ school, Woods hopes to partici¬
pate in a one-year internship
The 3985-1986 student activi¬ tured so that not so large a block
which the Truman Foundation
ties budget, after being passed by (of funds) should be allotted to the:
promises to help find him in the
a 42-1 vote of the Representative Interfaith Council.”
national, state or local govern¬
EARL
regarded
the
original
Assembly on Monday, April l,
ment.
was rejected the following Thurs¬ $150 allocation to each subsidiary
day by the Extracurricular Activ¬ group, as insufficient to meet
ities and Residential Life (EARL) these guidelines. For the commit¬
by Jenny Lynn Briggs
Committee and sent back to the tee wanted Interfaith to “be more
Student Correspondent
R.A., where a revised budget was of a supervisory board, with some
subsequently passed in a special money for emergency funding,”
Important in the interpretation
according to Freeman. Thus, of history is the use of primary
meeting called on April 8.
The budget was rejected by EARL sent the budget back to the documents. Such documents and
other important papers will soon
EARL because of problems with R.A. for revision.
The Budget Committee, at a be available in the new Muskie Li¬
funding for Interfailh and its sub¬
sidiary groups, which include: hastily arranged R.A. meeting os brary presently being constructed
Bates Christian Fellowship, the the eve of second semester Frnai in the section of the Alumni Gym
Chapel Board, Hillel, and the exams, changed the allocations so which lies south of the Grey Field
that each subsidiary group re¬ House.
Newman Club.
The library will contain the pa¬
According to Scott Freeman, ceived $350, $200 more than be¬
*85, of the EARL Committee, the fore. This left $600 of the total of pers of Bates graduate Edmund
budget original passed did not fol¬ $2,000 for the Interfaith Council. Sixtus Muskie, ’36. These consist
low the guidelines regarding in¬ The revised budget passed on a of many primary documents, let¬
terfaith funding set out by EARL. unanimous vote, ending the 20- ters to and fro prominent political
figures, and many other impor¬
These guideline* ‘^erifieddja^h^ minute meeting.
tant historical memoranda relat-

RA Passes Revised Budge

Sophomore Steven Woods, winner of the Truman Scholarship.
lay Tillman photo

Muskie Library Open Next Fall

Kemper to Study in Sri Lanka
A Bates College faculty mem¬
ber has received an important
grant to conduct research in Sri
Lanka, Carl B. Straub, dean of
the faculty, has announced.
Steven E. G. Kemper, associate
professor of anthropology, has
been awarded a grant from the
Rockt rteller Fondation through its
Humanities Fellowship Program.
From December, 1985, through
June, 1986, Kemper plans to study
the Mahavamsa, a unique chron¬
icle of Sri Lanka spanning 22 cen¬
turies of Sinhalese Buddhist his¬
tory. Formerly known as Ceylon,
the island nation has over 15 mil¬
lion citizens and sits off the coast
of India.
Before starting his research
project next December, Kemper
and his family will already have
been settled in Kandy, Sri Lanka.
From August through November,
he will be in charge of 17 under¬
graduates enrolled in the ISLE
(Intercollegiate Sri Lanka Educa¬
tional) program of the University
of Peradeniya in that country. A
rigorous academic semester for
students interested in South Asian
studies, the cooperative includes
Bates, Bowdoin, Carleton, Colby,
Hobart and William Smith, and
Swarthmore colleges.
Considered by anthropologists
as the only historical record in
South Asian culture, the Mahav¬
amsa is unusual in that the process
of chronicling continues, stated
Kemper.
“Scholarly monks have brought

the narrative up-to-date four times
since its first compilation in the
fifth century,” he explained, add¬
ing, “the latest extension brings
the chronicle up to September,
1978, when Sri Lanka’s president,
J. R. Jayawardene, commissioned
the Mahavamsa Compilation
Board to begin work.

Anthro Professor Steven Kemper.
According to Kemper the con¬
temporary version “is being pur¬
sued under new, democratic, and
secular circumstances.” Where
earlier extensions were written by
one person, presently 30 people
are drafting the latest period. The
board’s members include not only
monks, but business people, sci¬
entists, attorneys and historians.
It is the Mahavamsa’s ethnohistorical value which fascinates
Kemper, i.e., how through the
ages the chronicle’s writers viewed
their society, recording their myths

and rituals as well as factual
events.
Observing that “as in many
other parts of the world, life in Sri
Lanka has picked up velocity and
lost direction,” Kemper believes
that the situation there is further
complicated by the fact that “a
nation’s innocence has been lost
at a time when its Buddhist iden¬
tity has grown stronger. The task
at hand is to investigate the rep¬
resentations of a group of Sin¬
halese Buddhists not only coping
with this dilemma but interpreting
it for others.”
A second part of that task,
Kemper noted, will be to deter¬
mine how much of the Mahav¬
amsa Compilation Board’s work
has been done by committee and
how much individuals who have
been assigned topics. According
to Kemper, such an arrangement
produces tension which “capture
a number of conflicts in contem¬
porary society—between religion
and secularism, and between con¬
sensus and individualism.”
At Bates since 1973, Kemper
has been granted a leave of ab¬
sence for the 1985-86 academic
year. During part of 1984, he
taught at the University of Stock¬
holm in Sweden under a Fulbright
grant. Kemper graduated with
distinction from Dartmouth Col¬
lege and holds advanced degrees
from the University of Chicago.

ing to Muskie’s political life. In
this life he interacted with such
contemporary V.I.P.’s as Presi¬
dent Kennedy, President Carter,
Senator McGovern, Barry Goldwater, and Cyrus Vance.
Construction began on the Mu¬
skie Library, as the facility will be
called, in April with financial help
of Muskie and other Bates al¬
umni. Ross will be directing the
organization of the papers
throughout the summer and will
be on the staff when the library
opens in the fall.

When students return in the fall
they can expect to find a simple,
yet efficient library in the Alumni
Gym. It will include a reading
room, a reception room, offices,
a computer terminal, and of
course the papers. The papers will
be conveniently stored in compact
shelving units which will maxi¬
mize space efficiency and increase
accessibility. The computer ter¬
minal will provide easy reference
to all the papers which can then be
removed to the reading room for
examination.
Bates has the honor of housing

the papers by being Muskie’s alma
mater. He was a Phi Beta Kappa
graduate in 1936 and continued
onto law school at Cornell Uni¬
versity. Returning to Maine, he
pursued a career in law as an at¬
torney in Waterville.
He served two terms as gover¬
nor and soon moved on to become
a senator in 1958, the first dem¬
ocrat ever elected to the U.S. Sen¬
ate by Maine voters. He was Hu¬
bert Humphrey’s running mate in
the 1968 presidential elections, but
they were defeated by the NixonAgnew ticket. In the 1972 presi¬
dential race, Muskie unsuccess¬
fully campaigned for the demo¬
cratic nomination.
Retaining his Senatorial office,
he became Chairman of the Sen¬
ate Budget Committee in 1974, as
well as Chairman of a sub-com¬
mittee for Public Works which
created the Clean Air Act of 1975.
He left his seat as Senator in 1980
to become Secretary of State for
the Carter Administration. With
Carter’s defeat the following year,
Muskie left politics and went into
private practice in Washington
D.C. where he now resides.

Bates Budget Breakdown
by Sean Ryan

tional and research expenses (in¬
The financial burden of attend¬ cluding the cost of the faculty)
ing Bates is increasing. While tu¬ amounted to $4,730,142.73, the
ition is being raised, federal finan¬ largest single expenditure. Next
Institutional
support
cial aid is being cut and it is there¬ came
fore getting harder to meet the ($2,535,462.16), scholarships and
costs of attending Bates. With the student aid ($2,449,279), aca¬
increasingly higher cost of edu¬ demic support ($1,197,369.04),
cation at Bates one is led to won¬ student services ($1,714,394.45),
der what happens to the tuition a and operation and maintenance of
student pays and what the college the college ($1,359,169.11). With
other expenses, this brings the to¬
does with its income.
The Financial Report of Bates tal educational and general ex¬
for 1983-1984 gives some indica¬ penditures of Bates College in
tion of how tuition, and the rest 1984 to $14,118,420.86, according
of the college’s income is spent. to the Financial Report. With
According to the report, tuition “auxilliary enterprises expendi¬
and fees in 1984 totaled tures” total expenditures were
$12,288,198.54. With other reve¬ $18,202,202.42. There were also
nue from investments, govern¬ other “nonmandatory transfers”
ment grants and gifts the total and “unrestricted gifts allocated
current revenue in 1984 was to other funds” that amounted to
$20,303,533.68. What happened $2,101,124.73. All this resulted in
to this 20-odd million dollars that a net increase of only $206.53 in
the fund balance.
the college earned in revenue?
The total endowment invest
According to the Financial Re¬
port, “Educational and General” ments of Bates is $21,101,592.50
expenditures accounted for the while the total assets listed in the
majority of this income. Instruc- report were $55,165,648.23.
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Men’s Lax Finishes 11-2, but Without
ECAC Bid

by Lisa Riley
Staff Reporter
The Bates’ men’s lacrosse team
concluded another winning season
with a commendable 11-2 record.
Although the squad was not se¬
lected to participate in post-season competition, the members did
play to their potential during 1985.
On March 30, the team began
the season with an 18-8 victory
over Merrimack. Junion John
Boyle scored two goals and earned
three assists for Bates in that
game. During Spring break the
Bobcats were victorious over
Connecticut College 9-7, and over
Wesleyan 8-5. In close competi¬
tion on April 20 against New Eng¬
land College, Bates was edged in
overtime by a score of 9-8. Senior
player Dave Eberhart had four
goals against Conn. College and
five against New England College.
On April 22, the Bobcats com¬
peted in another overtime game,
and wound up on the winning side
with a 7-6 victory over Tufts. In
that match, goalie Chris White
had a laudable 17 saves and senior
Peter Grant scored two goals and
had one assist. The team’s second
and last loss of the season oc¬
curred on April 24 as Colby edged

Bates 10-9. In the following game
Bates recovered with a 14-5 win
over M.I.T. In another high scor¬
ing game for the squad, Bates
trounced Babson 16-4. Junior Bob
Best scored two goals and three
assists to lead Bates to victory, and
goalie Chris White allowed no
goals in his three quarters of play.
On May 1, Bates was able to outscore New Hampshire College 153. Leading scorers in that game
were sophomore Tor Cowan who
tossed in four goals and added one
assist, and Dave Eberhart who
scored three goals and had one as¬
sist.
Bates completed seven contin¬
uous wins during the last week of
play. In the 11-7 victory over
Plymouth State, Peter Grant sco¬
red three goals and had one assist.
On May 8, Bates defeated Bowdoin for the first time by a score
of 10-8. In the next game, Bates
edged Colby 10-9. John Boyle
scored two goals and had three as¬
sists in that match. In the last
game of the season, Bates tromped
Mass Maritime 13-2.
After losing two close games,

Softball Team

Bates did not qualify for the
ECAC tournament, but the team
did end the season by equalling the
most number of wins by a Bates
lacrosse team. Coach Web Harri¬
son commented on the squad’s
performance. “I think that the
defense came along very well and
as goalie, Chris White played ex¬
tremely well. . . 1 think offensively
we played a little bit better than a
year ago and we had a stronger
scoring punch.” He added, “1 was
very pleased with and proud of
defeating Bowdoin.”
Leading scorers for the season
were seniors, Dave Eberhart and
Peter Grant, juniors, John Boyle
and Dean Lindner, and sopho¬
more Tom Cowan. Cowan com¬
mented, “I think that we had a
really good season, especially this
week. Defeating Bowdoin was the
climax of the season.” The soph¬
omore offensiveman added, “The
defense jelled throughout the sea¬
son and became more cohesive.”
Leading defensemen included Joe
Mirra, ’85, Mark Kausel, ’87,
Andy McGullicuddy, ’85, and
Tom Kravitz, ’85.

Wins

Junior attack man Dean Linder holds his position in men’s lacrosse
action earlier this season. The squad finished with a 11-2 mark.
Jay Tillman photo

MAIA W
Ending the season with a pair of
wins in the state of Maine
(MAIAW) tournament, the wom¬
en’s softball team concluded a
successful season, finishing 12-7.
Bates was seeded Number 1 in
the Maine tourney, and met Husson College in the opening round.
After a 3-0 win, the Bobcats
moved on to the championship
round against the University of
New England. UNE jumped out
to a big 6-0 lead in that game, but
the Bobcats plugged the defensive
holes and got the offense in gear,
to secure a 13-6 comeback win for
the state title.
The overall success of the team
was reflected in the individual
awards won by team members.
Five team members were named
to the All-State Team, and two
players made the All New Eng¬
land team. The State of Maine all¬

Title
stars were: Leanne Belmont, ’85
(Catcher), Georganne Ebersold,
’85 (center field), junior Joanna
Stevens (first base) and sopho¬
mores Emily Gabler (d.h.) and
Kathleen Leonard (second base).
Belmont and Leonard were ho¬
nored with the All-New England
award.
Against their CBB rivals, the
Bobcats struggled however. They
lost to CBB champ Colby three
times during the season (1-2, 0-2,,
and 0-1), but won a split with the
Polar Bears, dropping one game
0-10, winning the second game 51. Other victories came at the
hands of Curry in the season
opener, Trinity, Clark, and Husson in a 22-4 romp.
The team will lose three seniors
to graduation: Belmont, Ebersold
and Monique Petty.

Golfers Finish 4-3-1

n

Emily Gabler, ’87, shoots one from the hip in a pitching stint against Clark University.
Jay Tillman photo

by Scott Hoffman
Staff Reporter
The Bates College Golf Team
recently completed a fine season.
The team compiled a very respect¬
able 4-3-1 record including the de¬
feat of a previously undefeated
MIT team.
The team always gets off to a
late start due to the weather and
also has to play the strongest
teams on their schedule at the be¬
ginning of the year. Coach Hatch
was very pleased with the season
as he stated that “it was a very fine
year and that most players played
well.”
The season’s highpoints in¬
cluded the team’s triumph in the
CBB championship. The team also
played well in the New England
tournament as they finished twen¬

tieth out of thirty-six teams. This
tournament pitted the Bobcat
golfers against the best golfers in
New England.
Coach Hatch was very pleased
with the play with his golfers. He
cited Captain Mark Fleming, ’85,
as having his best year with an av¬
erage of 84.7. Steve Sughrue ’86,
next year’s captain-elect, had a
consistent year as he averaged 86.
Hatch was particularly encour¬
aged with the performance of two
new people to the Bates Golf Pro¬
gram. Freshman Dave Larrivee led
the team as he shot an average of
82.1. Coach Hatch said that Larrivee’s average was the best at
Bates in several years. Sophomore
Gavin O’Brien was also a big help
to the team as he added increased
depth.
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Beta Hitta Homa, A Bobcat
Fraternity

by Dave Kissner
Staff Reporter
Bates’ only fraternity, Beta
Hitta Homa, once again this year
provided the Bates campus with
excitement and thrills. Although
they could not equal last year’s
record-breaking Bobcats, the 1985
Bates baseball squad had what
coach Chick Leahey deemed “a
strong year in transition” from
last year. “Coming off the big
year last year,” Leahey added,
“we didn’t rise quite as high as we
had aspired this year. Regrouping
and having another good year like
last season is extremely difficult.”
Yet a party-like atmosphere
reigned at Garcelon field this
short-term, and if the keg under
the stands didn’t provide suffi¬
cient fireworks, and Bobcat ballclub certainly did.
The Bobcats finished the 1985
schedule with a 14 -10 record and
the C.B.B. title with a 3-1 record.
But the C.B.B. rivalry took its toll
on the Bobcats this year. In the
April 30th Colby doubleheader the
Bobcats lost four players to injury
and player quitting. Freshman
outfielder Chris Hickey and in¬
fielder Chris Burnes ’87 suffered
injuries in the Colby doubleheader and missed the next six
games. Senior Dave Segal and
junior Pete Wyman quit the team
because of dissatisfaction with
their limited playing time. Coach
Leahey emphasized that they both
left the team on their own free will
and were in no way “kicked off”
the team.
The 1985 Bobcats also suffered
the loss of junior pitcher-out¬
fielder Tom Mourkas to arm
problems for most of the season.
Coach Leahey’s loss of players
worsened to a situation where he
only had one substitute in the in¬
field or outfield during the May
3rd Wesleyan game, forcing him
to play pitcher Dennis Gromelski
at first base.
The successors of last year’s
NCAA Division III leaders in bat¬
ting average and runs scored set
another record this year for power
production, but Leahey said, “It’s
not something we’re proud of.”
In an April 17th contest against
Thomas the Bobcats set a single
have NCAA Division III record
for runs scored in a 37-1 thrash¬
ing. Leahey admitted that Thomas

was extremely undermanned in the
game by saving pitchers for future
games and that he used every
Bobcat player in the game.
Coming off of the great year
last season Leahey was forced to
“fill some holes” this year. For¬
tunately he received strong con¬
tributions from several new com¬
ers and those players who saw
limited action last year. Hickey
was playing very well until his in¬
jury, and fellow freshman Bob
Price earned the starting nod at
shortstop mid-way through the
season. Price’s plans for transfer¬
ring for the Naval Academy have
fallen through so he should return
to Bates next year and continue to
play well on both the baseball field
and the basketball court.
On the pitching staff freshman
Gromelski threw extremely well.
Leahey said of Gromelski: “It’s
unusual for a freshman to come in
and make a contribution, but
Dennis had the skill to help us.”
Of those players who saw limited
action last year, infielder Eric
Schlapak ’87 perhaps made the
strongest contribution by “com¬
ing into his own as a hitter and
making the most of opportunities
for driving in runs” according to
Leahey.
Among the veterans, senior co¬
captains Peter Mrowka in left field
and Andy Carman behind the
plate had super seasons and pro¬
vided excellent leadership. “We
always hope that the seniors go
out strong,” Leahey said, “and
they both certainly did.” Leahey’s
two seniors on the pitching staff,
Jay Spinale and John Anderson,
also finished their college careers
with strong seasons. Dave Camp¬
bell ’86 continued to perform as
the best defensive centerfielder in
New England Division III base¬
ball in Leahey’s opinion. After
beginning the year at shortstop,
sophomore Brian Bonollo moved
to third base and “came along
strong in the last half of the sea¬
son,” according to Leahey.
In looking ahead to next year,
Leahey believes that his Bobcats
can only improve. “We are re¬
turning everyone but our two co¬
captains and the two senior pitch¬
ers,” he said. Leahey, in his 31st
year at the Bates helm this season,
will also look forward to his 250th

career victory with his squad’s
first win next year. In addition to
these positive aspects, Leahey will
also christen a new field next year
which should be among the best
baseball facilities in New England
in his opinion.
1985 was the last year on
“friendly Garcelon field” for
Leahey, and although he spent his
last season on what appeared to
be a battle-scarred field, Leahey
will always fondly remember
“friendly Garcelon.” He has
coached all his 31 years on Gar¬
celon and from elder graduates
has learned that baseball has been
played on the field since the mid1920’s. He also fondly remembers
a game in 1977 when Bates, who
still played UMO at the time, were
losing to UMO by a 16-4 score in
the 6th inning. Garcelon was es¬
pecially friendly on that day, for
the game ended in a 19-18 Bates
victory. The Bobcats hit an amaz¬
ing 8 homers in their 14 run surge
and “pulled the game out of the
fire” according to Leahey. The
Beta Hitta Homa Fraternity truly
basked in all its glory on that
memorable day in 1977.

Senior hurler Jay Spinale snaps a vicious curve ball on the way to a
victory against CBB rival Colby.
Jay Tillman photo

Men’s Track Finishes with Best-Ever
Fourth Place
by Ed Dippold
Staff Reporter
Highlighted by their best-ever
fourth place finish in the New
England Division III Track and
Field Championships, the Bobcat
men displayed their determination
to do well despite a depleted
squad. However, a disappoint¬
ment was a close third place in the
State of Maine Invitational, with
Bates just edging out Colby.
Stalwarts Jamie Goodberlet and
John Fitzgerald led the way. Fitz¬
gerald won the 5000-meter run in
the NESCAC (New England Small
College Athletic Conference),

State and Division III meet. How¬
ever, he wasn’t pushed and not
qualified for the National Cham¬
pionships to that point. Seeded
24th in the Open New England
meet, Fitzgerald ran great and fin¬
ished seventh in 14:36.51, quali¬
fying him for the National meet.
Co-captain Jamie Goodberlet
won the NESCAC 1500, finished
second in the Division III 5000 and
ran to a strong 5th place finish in
the Open New England 1500.
Goodberlet has already qualified
for the Nationals to be held next
week in the 1500-meter run due to
his fine indoor performances.

Season Concludes for
Men’s Tennis
The 1985 edition of the Bates
men’s tennis team finished the
season on a frustrating note, as
Bowdoin upended the Bobcats in
a closely contested 5-4 squeeker.
Bates freshmen Bryan Duffy
and Brad Easterbrook, who are
going to the Division III Nation¬
als, once again led the Bobcats,
but in what was to be a losing
cause.
Duffy, despite losing the first set
of his singles match with Bowdoin’s Dave O’Meara, went on to
take the next two 6-4, 6-4, to
clinch the victory.
Easterbrook had a more diffi¬
cult time disposing of his Polar
Bear opponent in his singles
match. Bowdoin’s Larry Foster
beat him badly in the second set
6-3 after having barely lost the

first one 7-6. In the decisive third
set Easterbrook and Foster con¬
tinued to battle it out, but Easter¬
brook prevailed 7-6.
In doubles action, it was Duffy
and Easterbrook again. They
squared off against the Bowdoin
tandem of O’Meara and Foster,
and beat them two sets to one by
sweeping the last two sets by
scores of 6-3 and 7-5. Bowdoin
won the first set 6-4.
Also faring well for Bates were
the doubles pair of Scott Hoff¬
man and Andy Lubin as they won
in straight sets (7-6, 6-2) over
Kevin Barry and John McGeough
of Bowdowin.
The loss dropped Bates record
for the spring to 6-5 and put them
out of the running for this year’s
CBB crown in tennis.

Freshman standout Brian Duffy sets to uncork a cross-court backhand
in a victory over Bowdoin’s number one man.
Jay Tillman photo

Complementing Goodberlet in
the 1500 is sophomore Dave Con¬
rad. Conrad ran to a 3:59.3, sixth
place finish at Division Ill’s and
showed he will be a strong asset
next year. Coach Slovenski
pointed out that Conrad is a “ver¬
satile runner.”
It was also nice to see Todd
O’Brien come back from a nag¬
ging hamstring injury and run ef¬
fectively. O’Brien won the State
Invitational 100-meter dash in
10.9 and was third in the Division
III meet.
Another strong event for the
Bobcats was the 10,000-meter run.
After experiencing injury prob¬
lems and working hard to get back
in solid shape, soph Mark Hatch
won the Division III 10,000 in
32:04. Frosh Jim Huleatt finished
third in the same event, just 15
seconds behind his teammate. Se¬
nior Tony Zydlewski provided
depth in this race and capped the
year with a fine third at the State
Meet.
Co-captain Mike Fanning closed
out his collegiate career with a
fifth place finish of 1:54.9 in the
800-meter run at the Division III
meet. Following right behind was
Chris Averill in sixth. Averill also
placed second at the State meet
with a personal best 1:55.6.
Although there was lack of
depth in the field events, some in¬
dividuals had fine performances.
Freshman javelin thrower Matt
Hall heaved the implement 184
feet in the NESCAC meet to finish
fifth in a very tough field. Dan
Burns had two sixth place finishes
(discus, hammer throw) in the
same meet.
“I was pleased with the spring
season,” commented Slovenski.
“Unfortunately we had automatic
holes in some events and untimely
injuries. We expect some fresh¬
men enrolling next year to fill the
holes in the 110-meter hurdles and
the high jump.”
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Individual Performances Highlight
Women’s Track Season
by Alex Hammer

Staff Reporter
The spring season for the wom¬
en’s track team was highlighted by
individual accomplishments. In
all, six school records were broken
and several additional atheletes
had fine performances qualifying
them for championship meets. As
a team, the Bobcats had a mod¬
erately successful season, finish¬
ing in the pack, such as their sixth
place finish out of eleven schools
in the Conference Championships
(NESCAC meet).
Individually, one member, dis¬
tance ace Kathy Kraemer, has
qualified for the Division III Na¬
tional Meet, to be held Wednes¬
day, at Dennison University in
Grandville, Ohio. Kraemer has
qualified for the meet in the 3000
meter run (1.8 miles) based on her
time of ten minutes and nineteen
seconds.
In addition to Kraemer, five

other athletes met the qualifying
standard necessary to compete in
the Open New England Champi¬
onships. These athletes were
Camille McKayle in the 400 meter
hurdles and the triple jump,
Jeanne Harrington in the hammer
throw, Anne Leonard in the 100
meter hurdles, Shannon May in
the long jump, and Kathy Flah¬
erty in the high jump. Leonard’s
time of 16.08 seconds in the hur¬
dles was the highlight of the meet
for the bobcats and was a new
school record.
A total of five other school rec¬
ords were set by Bates athletes
over the course of the season. Two
of these went to Anne Cole, whose
leaps of 15'10!4" and 32'UFA"
were school records in the long
and triple jump respectively. Also
setting a school record was Flah¬
erty whose clearing of 5'2" in the
high jump brought her to a third
place finish in the NESCAC meet.

The final two school records came
in the weight events during a meet
at Bowdoin. Betsy Porter heaved
the shot put 29'103/4" to set her
mark, while Beth Clark flung the
discus 109'3" in her record throw.
The Bowdoin meet was an event
that saw several other Bobcats
come away with outstanding per¬
formances. Cole leapt to a double
victory in the long and triple
jump, while Pam Oest and Amy
Jones both ran personal best times
to finish 1-2 in the five kilometer
run. Outstanding performances
were also turned in at various
other meets by Bates athletes.
Among these were Jones and
Kraemer at the Fitchburg Invita¬
tional, McKayle, Oest, Peg Brosnahan, Clark, and Leonard in the
NESCAC Championships, and
Kraemer, Flaherty, Leonard, and
Jones in the East Coast Athletic
Conference Championships.

Bell, Goodberlet Win Lindholm
Award

Senior Lacrosse captain Becky Roak battles a Bowdoin defender. This
year’s team had a fine season on the way to an ECAC tournament bid in
which they lost to an excellent Tufts squad.
,
J
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Students Participate in Sit-in

Two of Bates College’s leading distance runners have been named winners of the annual Milton C. Lindholm
Scholar-Athlete Award. Selected were seniors Nancy Bell of Canton, Mass., and Jamie Goodberlet of West
Sumner, Maine. Photo by Rick Dennison.

The

Short,

by Alex Hammer

Staff Reporter
Two and a half years ago at the
beginning of his sophomore year,
Tony Zydlewski took up compet¬
itive running for the first time. He
had been running for only a year
but felt that he would give varsity
cross country a try. Needless to
say, it was a struggle, as Tony
often trailed the rest of the pack
in the workouts.
After cross country Tony de¬
cided he would stick with running
and joined the indoor track team.
In time trials at the beginning of
the season he clocked a 5:29 mile.
It was a far from spectacular de¬
but, for rarely in varsity compe¬
tition do you see a competitor run
the mile in over five minutes.
Now one might think that a
runner in Tony’s shoes would be¬
come discouraged and quit, or at
least only run against junior var¬
sity competition. But Tony had
other ideas. In fact, this past

(Continued from Pagel)
Throughout the day, supporters
in front of the office building held
vigils, sang songs, and read testi¬
monies of witnesses to the Nicar¬
aguan situation. Colorful signs
bearing such slogans as “No Em¬
bargo” and “Stop Aid to Con¬
tras” flashed as protesters signed
petitions and talked among them¬
selves. Supporters professed a va¬
riety of reasons for attending the
demonstration.
“I felt it was necessary to get as
many people as possible down
here,” said Peter Bergman, a
freshman at Bates. “It’s to show
solidarity with the people of Cen¬
tral America, who are daily
threatened with a, violence that is
funded and perpetuated by the US
government.”
Pamela Montenaro, a member
of the Maine Coalition for Peace
and Justice in Central America
spoke of the accomplishments of
the Nicaraguan government.

“Every respected human rights
and humanitarian organization
has had high praise for the activ¬
ities of the Nicaraguan govern¬
ment. Those opposed usually have
economic or political motives.
“1 think the stand that our gov¬
ernment is taking is wrong, and by
being here, I can benefit the
change that is happening,” said
Hal Westwood, ’85, “I’ve always
admired Civil Disobedience, and I
support the people sitting in there,
willing to get arrested for what
they believe.”

At 5:30, outside supporters were
informed that Senator Cohen
would stay in his office as long as
the affinity group remained there.
Later, witnesses claimed that the
demonstrators were escorted out
of the building by police at ap¬
proximately 10:30 pm. No one was
taken into custody.

but Successful Career of Tony Zydlewski

spring Tony was still running and
by now his mile was down to 5:17.
The only difference with this mile
was that it was not one mile but
rather an average time for six of
them, one after the other, with no
rest in between. You see, Tony
Zydlewski was now racing the ten
kilometer run (6.2 miles). And he
wasn’t trailing the pack anymore.
In fact, much of the pack was now
trailing him.
Tony, who will be graduating in
June, has just finished his track
career off with a bang. At the
Fitchburg Invitational, the first
meet of the season involving al¬
most a dozen teams, Tony showed
what a little dedication to a sport
could do, as he broke away from
the entire field to win in the time
of 33:00. A couple of weeks later
he lowered his mark to 32:49 while
taking third place in the 10k at the
State of Maine Championships.
During the season he also finished
fifth in the NESCAC Champion¬

ship meet and competed in both
the Division III and Open New
England Championships.
Now even based on these per¬
formances one would be stretch¬
ing it to call Tony a great college
runner. But he is a good one, no
doubt about it. The amazing thing
is that he has accomplished in two
years what takes most college run¬
ners about five. In fact, running
successfully in college varsity track
in the distance events without high
school training is virtually un¬
heard of.
Incredible? Maybe, but not
really to people that know Tony.
More than anything he is known
for hard work and that is what
seems to have made the differ¬
ence. As Tony explains “[When I
first took up running] I didn’t
know what I could do but I knew
that I could work hard.” Hard
work for Tony takes many forms.
One way is by his daily routine, in

which he averages ten miles of
running a day. That’s year round,
and includes all those days when
you are burning up on the beach
and those days when you’re trying
to avoid frostbite as you scurry to
and from class.
Tony’s hard work is also shown
by the fact that his accomplish¬
ments were not, frankly, the result
of outstanding natural ability. In
fact, I think I am pretty safe in
saying that Tony is probably the
slowest person on the men’s track
team. Any team member could
probably defeat him in a sprint.
But, because of Tony’s hard work,
change that sprint to a couple of
laps around the track and it’s a
completey different story.
Tony’s hard work and his at¬
tempt to reach his highest poten¬
tial have earned him much respect
in local track circles, especially
among his teammates. In fact,

based on what he has accom¬
plished with his ability, Coach
Walter Slovenski described Tony
as the most respected runner on
the team.
Not the type to brag, Tony is
somewhat hesitant to talk of his
accomplishments. Instead, when
asked about his involvement in the
sport, Tony is quick to point out
that he really loves running, or
“the perfect sport” as he refers to
it. He seems to have a genuine love
for the activity and says that many
of his greatest memories of Bates
are of track and all the resulting
friendships that he has made.
When asked about his future
plans, he states that he will con¬
tinue to run, and do some road
races. In addition, after Bates he
will be headed to Tufts Medical
School with plans to eventually
become a doctor. And then, of
course, knowing Tony, there’s al¬
ways a future Olympics.
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Don Cherry: No “Grapes” of Wrath

by Tom Whalen
Sta ff Reporter
He is the ex-professional hockey
player who spent his entire career
as a journeyman minor-leaguer.
He is the former N.H.L. coach
whose outspoken independence
endeared him to fans, media, and
players, while getting him into
trouble with club front-offices at
the same time.
He is the controversial sports
announcer whose colorful tell-itlike-it-is style has gained him a ce¬
lebrity status in Canada.
His name is Don Cherry, better
known in hockey circles as
“Grapes.” After having been as¬
sociated with the game of pro
hockey for more than 30 years as
a player, coach, general manager,
and currently as a broadcaster for
the Canadian Broadcast System,
he has not surprisingly formulated
certain opinions and observations
concerning the sport that has been
an inseparable part of his life.
He discussed some of this
thoughts and reflections on the
subject in a recent interview with
The Student.
For starters, he talked about
some of the significant changes,
conditions, and trends which he
has observed in the game through
the years.
“The players today are bigger,
stronger and it used to be that one
guy on a team could shoot a puck,
now everyone can shoot a puck,”
commented Cherry on what he
viewed as among the more impor¬
tant changes he has seen.
He added, however, “I think
back in the fifties and sixties, it
was a slower league. 1 think the
difference is the speed of the game
when compared to the old days.”
As for the apparent instanta¬
neous rise of American players, in
terms of numbers and quality, in
the pro circuit, the former Bruins
and Colorado Rockies coach has
this to say, “1 think the move for
American hockey players has been
going on for quite awhile, espe¬
cially in places like Minnesota,
Boston, and now in Detroit and
Michigan.”
Cherry pointed out that the ex¬
posure of young American players
to well-organized, instructional
hockey programs at the secondary
school and college levels has
greatly contributed to this phe¬
nomena.
Furthermore, he felt that the
success of the 1980 U.S. Olympic
Hockey team, that won the gold
medal at Lake Placid, “really
started thoughts toward hockey
publicity-wise.”

American youths who before
had been attracted to such tradi¬
tionally more glamorous sports as
football and basketball, now
found the game on ice to be as ap¬
pealing as the others. This brought
increasing numbers of gifted,
young athletes to participate in the
sport, which eventually resulted in
the current flow of good Ameri¬
can hockey talent to collegiate and
professional ranks.
Of pro hockey’s spiralling
player salaries, which are making
strides in becoming commensur¬
ate to those found in baseball and
basketball, Cherry expressed none
of the alarm other hockey purists
have raised.
“I think that the players de¬
serve it,” Cherry stated, “I think
they’ve (salaries) just about
reached the saturation point as
high as they can go.”

As for changes that such an es¬
calation is now hurting the finan¬
cial well-being of the N.H.L.,
Cherry said, “They (N.H.L. or¬
ganizations) must be doing alright
because there’s only four teams in
the N.H.L. that are losing money.
So it must not be too bad right
now.”
Cherry is making these state¬
ments not as the person who led
the Bruins to four Adams Divi¬
sion titles in five years in the late
seventies, but as a celebrated Ca¬
nadian television sports personal¬
ity.
“I am working for Hockey
Night in Canada (the Canadian
equivalent to Monday Night Foot¬
ball) and I have a television show
called The Grapevine, which is on
30 stations across Canada.”
In addition to this, he has a five
minute talk show called “The
Grapevine Line,” which is the all
time greatest syndicated show in
Canada.
Success did not always come so
easily to Cherry. He was born the
son of Delmar and Maude Cherry
in the community of Kingston,
which is located in the Canadian
province of Ontario. It was here
that he learned the game that
would become a way of life and
led him to great accomplishments.
“Everybody starts playing
hockey in Canada at two, three,
four (years of age) and I started
like everyone else,” stated Cherry.
“1 went through the minor sys¬
tem with Kingston, church and the
like, and I played Junior B in
Kingston. Then 1 went away to the
Barrie Flyers for three years,
where we won the Memorial
Cup.”
At the age of twenty he signed
on with the Boston Bruins orga¬
nization and was sent to their top
minor league team affiliate in
Hershey, Pennsylvania.
The time was 1954 and the
heady kid from Kingston, who
specialized in playing in a rough,
aggressive style, was seriously en¬
tertaining thoughts of a long ca¬
reer in the N.H.L.
These hopes were further bols¬
tered when the Bruins brought the
rookie up to the parent club at the
end of the season.
“I went up to play my one game
in the Stanley Cup semi-finals with
Boston and I did alright and I was
supposed to make it next year,”
Cherry recalled.
Little did he know at the time
that this would be his first and last
opportunity of actually playing in
the N.H.L. He was destined to
spend upwards of 16 years in
hockey’s bush leagues.
“What happened was I broke
my shoulder and my shot was
never quite the same and I spent
the next 16 years in Siberia,”
Cherry explained whimsically.
Siberia included stops at
Springfield, Three-Rivers, Spo¬
kane, and Rochester among oth¬
ers. “I played in every profes¬
sional league there was,” stated
Cherry.
It was not a particularly glam¬
orous life or a well paying one for
that matter, but for Cherry it rep¬
resented a chance to fulfill a life¬
long dream to make it in the
N.H.L.
At the end of 16 years, how¬
ever, a disillusioned Cherry retired
from hockey and worked for a
construction firm in Kodak,
Pennsylvania. The dream looked

dead for the man who had eaten,
drank, and slept hockey for so
many seasons.
Fate, as it turned out had dif¬
ferent plans in store for him. “I
got laid off at Kodak and what
happened was 1 had to make a
comback,” Cherry said.
“I was twenty pounds over¬
weight and I worked hard and they
gave me a shot, the Rochester
Americans (a minor league team)
and I made the club,” stated
Cherry. It was 1970 and the one
time Kingston youth was now 36
years old. He was hanging in
there, but just barely.
It was at this point that Cherry
was presented with a situation that
would change the course of his
life.
“There was a rule in the league
that you could only play so many
guys over 26. I was over 26 by a
long shot and halfway through the
season 1 wasn’t playing, so they
said well, you might as well make

given the survival rate of N.H.L.
coaches then and now.
He made the most of it. “I won
Coach of the Year in the N.H.L.
and did pretty good, four first
place (regular season Adams Di¬
vision) finishes in Boston,” said
Cherry.
The Bruins team he inherited in
1975 was one laden with the older
stars who had previously taken
Boston to Stanley Cup victories in
’70 and ’72. They, however, fell
short in their playoff matchups
following these triumphs the next
two years.
Some attributed this reversal of
fortunes to a believed “fatcat”
mentality that supposedly per¬
meated the Boston lockerroom.
The “Big, Bad Bruins” had lost
the competitive edge they had on
their rivals and were content to
wallow in the comfort of their big
contracts and past glories.
Indeed, Sinden subscribed to

too many men on the ice follow¬
ing a routine lines change.
In his book entitled Grapes,
Cherry wrote, “I felt disgusted
with myself for letting it happen.
Sometimes when you have too
many men on the ice, it’s some¬
times the player’s fault. But not
this time. I hadn’t spelled the as¬
signments plainly enough.”
As a consequence of this call,
Boston was short-handed and the
Canadians took advantage and
scored on a power play goal to
even matters up.

Regulation time ran out and in
the sudden death overtime period,
Montreal’s Yon Lambert put one
past Bruins goalie Giles Gilbert for
the victory.
Cherry’s Boston days, which he
considered to be among the hap¬
piest of his life, were over.
“We (Bruins g.m. Harry Sinden
and Cherry) had a meeting at the
end of the season and he said look
Don, we want you back, you’re
good for the crowd and every¬
thing, but you got to quit being so
outspoken and stuff like that or
you can’t stay.”
“So I gave it a couple of days
thought and I said well, I can lie
to you and say I would, but I’d
probably end up doing it again. So
it’s time we part.”
In retrospect, Cherry felt that
this was the best possible thing to
do at this juncture because “they
started to get rid of all the old
players, that’s the players I liked.”
“I’d probably give them a hard
time with some of the present-day
players they have,” Cherry said
without mentioning names.
His next stop from Boston was
Don Cherry and team cheer after beating Pittsburg 5-0 before 12,000
Denver, where he coached the
fans.
Colorado Rockies, who were then
this guy earn his money somehow. this notion and he wanted some¬
a recent N.H.L. expansion team.
The team was 18 points out of the one to come in and light a figure
“You can never win your first
playoffs. So they made me coach under the club to get it going
year. We were dropping guys off
halfway through and we missed again. Cherry was his Choice to
of here and what not and we got
accomplish this.
the playoffs by a point.”
153,000 more people (in attend¬
“We got rid of the guys that did
Despite his rallying the club to a
ance) than a year before. We were
near playoff spot, he was dis¬ not want to work, it was that sim¬
on our way to doing well.”
missed as coach at the conclusion ple,” Cherry said of this transi¬
The only problem was that the
of the season for being “too much tionary period.
Colorado management was not
“We got the grinders. In those
a player’s coach.”
enamored to what they viewed as
days some teams may have beaten
It was a label that he carried his
Cherry’s insubordinate behavior,
us, but no team outworked us.
whole professional coaching ca¬
i.e. being a player’s coach. Con¬
Everybody called us the “Lunch- sequently, the ax fell once again
reer. It would cost him his job on
pail Gang” because at 7:30 we
more than one occasion.
for Cherry at the end of the ’79Only in the case of Rochester,
checked in and worked for two 80 regular season.
he did not really leave. Cherry ex¬
hours. ~hat was something to be
As a postscript to his Colorado
plained, “I tried to get a job
proud of, I thought.”
experience, Cherry said, “They
For
the
greatest
moment
he
ex¬
around and lo and behold eight
moved the club to New Jersey for
businessmen bought the Roches¬ perienced as coach of the Bruins,
34
million bucks and are averag¬
ter Americans and made me gen¬ Cherry felt that “maybe the dou¬
ing over 10,000 a game, so you
ble-overtime
victory
in
Philadel¬
eral manager and coach.”
figure it out.”
With this vote of confidence by phia (in the ’76-77 Stanley Cup
Don Cherry has not logged a
the new ownership, Cherry em¬ Playoffs)” was it.
minute’s
N.H.L. coaching time
“I got the biggest kick out of
barked with the team on a suc¬
since
then,
and he maintains that
cessful course the next three sea¬ that because Philly put us out of
he will continue to do so, unless
the
running
two
years
and
we
won
sons.
the right situation presents itself.
For his efforts, he was given two in double-overtime ten to one in
Presumably, this would mean one
straight Coach of the Year awards the morning. I remember Terry
that would allow him to practice
O’Reilly scored the goal (that won
in the American Hockey League.
the coaching philosophy he has al¬
the
contest).”
His noteworthy performance
ways subscribed to, without the
Conversely,
he
did
not
need
to
attracted the attention of Boston
usual fear of front office interfer¬
be
reminded
of
his
worst.
That
Bruins General manager Harry
ence.
came
in
the
’78-79
Stanley
Cup
Sinden, who was looking for a
Cherry described his coaching
semi-finals
against
the
Canadians
coach to replace the departing Bep
approach as the following: “I
at
the
Montreal
Forum.
Guildolin.
think first of the players. They
The Bruins were nursing a 4-3
“He asked me to join him and
should always have fun. Number
lead
going
into
the
later
stages
of
I did,” Cherry simply commented
one on the team is the players, not
the
third
period
of
the
seventh
and
of this major move in an under¬
final game of the series. If Boston the management, not the coach,
stated tone.
held on to win, they would ad¬ but the players. Because if the
For the career minor leaguer the
vance to the finals against the New players are happy and executing
dream of someday reaching the
York Rangers, a decidedly inferior I’ll be happy. We’ll win, and man¬
N.H.L. on a regular basis had
agement will be happy. My phi¬
team.
been realized. The only difference
When 3:59 showing in the reg¬ losophy summed up is to be fair,
being that he made it as a coach,
ulation time remaining on the of¬
honest and tough.”
not as a player. All that remained
ficial time clock, Boston was
Fair. Honest. Tough. That is
was for him to stick around for a
charged by linesman John D’A¬ and has always been the best way
while. This was no mean task
mico with the penalty of having to describe Don Cherry.
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Arts *8? Entertainment
Patience Proves to Be Entertaining, Humorous

Stephanie Leydon and Regina Marchi: Two lovesick maidens.

The musicals of Gilbert and
Sullivan are always entertaining,
and this show is no exception. Pa¬
tience, directed by Michael Fields,
’85, conducted by Robert Cauldwell and choreographed by Ellen
Fine, ’85, provides a fun- and music-filled evening for the audience.
The plot is simple. It involves a
simple milkgirl, Patience (played
by Sarah Hildreth ’87), who seems
to float across the stage despite a
milkpail that appears twice her
size. Hildreth has a naive yet gen¬
uine presence on stage and her
voice as it floats up and down the
scales is simply beautiful. Patience
is the object of Bunthorne’s
(Henry Lyons ’85) affection and
Bunthorne is the object of the
twnenty lovesick maidens’ affec¬
tion. Yet Bunthorne loves the
maidens not and Patience loves
Bunthorne definitely not. Enter
now Grosvener, a “perfect poet,”
played with much strength by
Kenton Hensley ’88, who is the
only Patience has ever loved. At
this love at first sight meeting,
Hildreth and Hensley break into a
duet (Prithee, Pretty Maiden),
that is perhaps the musical’s high
point, sung with tenderness by
both. To tell the end of this story
would be to spoil half of the fun.
. . you’ll just have to wait and see.

comedic high point in Patience.
The cast’s diversity adds to the
witticism of the musical. Despite
his age, Professor Dick Wagner,
brings a great deal of energy to his
part and at times seems to carry
the stage, especially notable in. hit
solo, The Soldiers of Our Queen.
Professors Diamon/Thomas, An-

tony, and Hodgkin also contribute their talents to the show (not
to be outdone, the admissions of¬
fice gets info the act with Dean
Hiss and Susan Tree. Much of the
pleasure of the play results from
the sight of these intellects show¬
ing that they can do other things
as well (such as sing and dance.)

Jay Tillman photos

The Woolgatherer
Sunday night The Woolgath¬
erer, a play by William Mastrosimone, will be put on in Chase
Lounge. This two act drama, di¬
rected by Michael Fields ’85,
shines with dazzling and ferocious
humor. It is a contemporary piece
dealing with two lonely people:

one, a dreamy, naive girl from
South Philadelphia (played by Pa¬
mela Dubin ’85) and the other, a
witty truckdriver from Trenton,
New Jersey (played by Dean Lin¬
der ’86). Dont’ miss it Sunday at
7:30 pm.

It is obvious that this show has
a sense of humor. Much of the
Gilbert and Sullivan humor is em¬
bodied in the character of Lady
Jane (played extravagantly by
Carolyn Hause ’85). While all the
other maidens are young, beauti¬
ful and slight of waist, Jane is not
only aging but as she puts it mas¬
sive. Her duet with Henry Lyons,
So Go To Him and Tell Him, is a

Sarah Hildreth and Kenton Hensley,

Dorm Damage Wins Exposure, Praise, Fans
by Rob Myers
Staff Reporter
If you haven’t heard them,
you’ve most probably seen them.
Through the use of simple adver¬
tising, Bates’ latest band, Dorm
Damage, managed to make them¬
selves the most talked about band
on campus, without playing a sin¬
gle note. Doubtless, you have seen
their faces on their homemade
posters plastered about the cam¬
pus. “I hope people don’t think
we’re posers,” says bassist Tom
Brewitt. “We did the posters to get
exposure. . . we had a lot of fun
doing them too.”
Exposure seems to be the name
of the game for Dorm Damage.
Having started performing only
during this Short Term, they have
already played three concerts
(Chase Lounge, The Bill and Page
Lounge), and intend to do more.
The band, Dan Jacoby (vocals),
Dan Maranci (guitar), Jeff Caron
(drums) and Tom Brewitt (bass)
got together second semester, as
founding members Brewitt and
Marani posted signs asking for
drums and vocals. Practice began
soon thereafter in the Adams
kitchen and bathroom. This,
however, was soon to terminate,
as weekend sports viewers pushed

the band to Pettigrew.
Prior musical experiences
among the individual members of
Dorm Damage are quite varied.
Dan Maranci was a guitarist in a
wedding band, Tom Brewitt was
in a “studs and metal, whips and
chains band,” and drummer Jeff
Caron saw service in his high
school marching band and a soli¬
tary snare drum. The music they
play now, is invariably different
from any of the aforementioned
styles. It can best be described as
the new wave of rock ‘n’ Roll,
“good progressive dance music.”
Some of the bands Dorm Damage
try to emulate include the follow¬
ing: Echo 0 the Bunnymen, Cure,
R.E.M., U2, “lots of those little
Boston bands,” and the Talking
Heads. “We’re trying to keep
away from Top 40,” says Brewitt.
“We’d like to introduce people to
some new groups,” adds Jacoby.
Getting back to the basics of
rock, no synthesizers, just a steady
beat and rhythm. On stage they
have proven to be quite capable of
keeping the crowd’s attention. Ja¬
coby with his marionette-attached-to-mike form of dancing,
Brewitt and Maranci with their
semi-choreographed stage move¬
ments, and Caron with his tem¬
pered madness. . .

Just as the bands that preceeded
them, Dorm Damage have felt the
burden of the Bates band syn¬
drome, or as Maranci puts it: “the
■ non-existant
music
scene.”
“When I came here I was sur¬
prised to see that there weren’t
more bands,” agrees Jacoby. They
have been black listed by many
key individuals of the Bates com¬
munity, including numerous cus¬
todians, “Harold the security of¬
ficer,” and various Liquor Com¬
missioners. “Hey, only two of our
three performances have been
stopped by security,” quips Ja¬
coby.

Bates’ latest band, Dorm Damage.

“Dorm Damage is going to be
here as long as we’re here,” as¬
sured Brewitt. Come rain, sleet,
mid-terms, etc. They hope to es¬
tablish themselves a good reputa¬
tion during this Short Term by
playing as much as possible. Next
semester they hope to be able to
come back to Bates to an expect¬
ing, and longing audience. Forseeing the fact that they may be the
only band on campus, at the be¬
ginning of next year, they seem to
have played their cards well. You
can catch Dorm Damage in their
final appearance of this year, to¬
night at Rand.
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Kaukonen Beat His Guitar Into Submission
by Rob Myers
Staff Reporter
On signs advertising the perfor¬
mance of Jorma Kaukonen at the
Lewiston Junior High School
(Saturday 11th) was posted the
following:
. . an evening of
acoustic guitar with the former
lead guitarist of Jefferson Air¬
plane and Hot Tuna.” To many
unfamiliar with Jorma’s music,
the word “acoustic” might be
construed to mean “mellow.”
This, however, was hardly the

case, as Jorma took to the stage,
guitar in hand, and proceeded to
play the instrument to submis¬
sion. That is not to say that it
wasn’t acoustic; for the guitar,
though amplified, was a gibson
acoustic guitar that Jorma bought
in 1957 brand new for $100
(Jorma is now in his mid forties),
and the music had plenty of
rhythm, but it was hardly mellow.
Many of the songs that were
performed were old blues and
gospel tunes dating back to the
first half of the century. Jorma at

one time gave praise to one of his
great guitar inspirations, 1930’s
black guitarist Robert Johnson,
when he said: “good ’ole Robert
Johnson. . .sure wish I had wrote
that song.” High praise indeed,
for Jorma’s technical mastery of
the instrument is every bit as good
as it has been reputed.
Most of the tunes in the first 45
minute set were accompanied with
lyrics, as Jorma sang along in his
deep, raspy, whisky laden voice
while his fingers performed a dexterious square dance of their own.

Were it not for Jorma’s Maroon
running shoes, tattoes, and cam¬
ouflage tank top shirt, one could
easily imagine him kicked back on
the porch of a back woods Mis¬
sissippi cabin, playing for the eve¬
ning’s audience of long bearded
old men and lazy dogs; as he sings
of wine, women and life at the
wrong end of a shot gun.
Unfortunately, for many in the
audience, Ttis music was un¬
known and at times “monoto¬
nous.” Yet all stayed the 30 min¬
ute intermission and to most,

Desperately Seeking Susan

found the one hour second set
more to their liking, as Jorma
turned his guitar virtuosity to full
throttle; displaying a thorough
knowledge of all styles of guitar
performance. Many of the con¬
cert’s most enlightening moments
came during the short improvised
passages Jorma utilized to tune his
guitar, as each member of the au¬
dience was fooled as Jorma
stopped mid-“jam” to correct the
tuning of a string, and then to
start on a “real” song.

Madonna is Lusty and Belly-Bearing
by Dave Kissner
Staff Reporter
Everyone is desperately seeking
Madonna these days. With two
platinum albums, several hit sin¬
gles and hot videos, plus a movie
to her credit, Madonna is defi¬
nitely one of the hottest and hard¬
est-working girls in show business
right now. Her latest work even
includes a modeling session for the
May 9th issue of Rolling Stone.
While the consensus, even
among industry skeptics, is that
Madonna has the goods both on¬
screen in Desperately Seeking Su¬
san and off, this critic believes that
Madonna’s lusty, belly-baring
persona could very quickly wear
thin. For in Susan, Madonna por¬
trays a character “irresistible to all
men” according to her boyfriend
in the film, yet still very ambiva¬
lent and independent from men.
Such a character seems very con¬
sistent with her roles in videos as
well as her public persona, which
developed through a somewhat
long and rocky road to fame.
While Madonna has perfected the
role of a phosphorescent bombsh¬
ell, she must move in new and dif¬
ferent directions to succeeded as
an actress of the caliber of her costar in Susan, Rosanna Arquette.
Through developing her sexual
appeal, and baring her belly-but¬
ton a number of times, Madonna
has gained pop stardom. However
her appeal seems purely sexual, as
her singing and songwriting leave
much to be desired. Much of the
success of her two platinum al¬
bums is due to the expert produc¬
tion of Nile Rodgers and the qual¬
ity musicians backing her. Surely
little of her success stems from her
thin, sometimes squeaky and al¬
ways tempting voice that by now
you either love or hate. In this way
her voice is distinctive, but she
lacks the power and range of a
singer like Alison Moyet, who is
currently pursing a solo career
after leaving the British group
Yaz.
As an ad -descent in the Detroit
area, Madonna’s first passion was
dancing, rot singing. She took
ballet lessons while attending high
school and earned a scholarship to
the University of Michigan dance
department. She stayed at U of M
for only a short time because she
had further ambitions in show
business. She left for the greener
pastures of New York City where
she took classes with the third
company of the Alvin Ailey
American Dance Theatre and first
entered peo;
who were as
driven as she. Bu er stay at Ailey
was;-Iso short-live-1, for she met a
musician named Dan Gilroy and
,o:isidered singing to boost her

career.
ply out to have some fun. As Su¬
Her first big break was the op- san her only constant relationship
porunity to do background sing¬ surrounds the personal section of
ing and dancing in Paris for Pa¬ a New York newspaper where her
trick Hernandez, a disco lunk who boyfriend constanty purchases
had lucked into a “worldwide hit” advertising space, stating “Des¬
with the forgettable Born to Be perately Seeking Susan” and pro¬
Alive. She was also given a beau¬ vided places where they can meet.
tiful apartment, a maid, a voice In this strange relationship Susan
coach, and other people to guide
her career, but she wasn’t happy
because she lacked freedom. Let¬
ters from Gilroy and a walloping
case of pneumonia persuaded her
to return to New York, where she
finally concentrated on music.
Gilroy taught her to play several
instruments in “her intensive
musical training” and she played
drums for his band, The Break¬
fast Club. She once again found
herself more ambitious than her
cohorts and her boyfriend, so she
ended her instructional period
with Gilroy to pursue a solo sing¬
ing career.
Madonna quickly summoned a
ragtag band around her, and
through good fortune an old boy¬
friend at Michigan, drummer
Steve Bray, came to New York to
help her form the band. While
most of the New York bands only
desired to hit it big among their
pals in local bands, Madonna
yearned for nationwide fame. Her
notion of music was also changing
from the rock that such bands
played to the funky urban con¬
temporary sounds of New York
radio. She started writing music in
this vein, but her band hated it. So
Madonna once more went on her
own. Through dating a New York
club deejay named Mark Kamins,
Madonna encouraged Kamins to
play one of her songs at his club.
People dance to the tune, and
when Kamins produced an im¬
proved version of the song, he single-handledly got her signed to a
deal with Sire Records.
Deeming both Kamins and Bray
both unqualified to produce her
first album with Sire, Madonna
chose former Stephanie Mills pro¬
ducer Reggie Lucas. Following the
hit singles Holiday, Borderline,
and Lucky Star from the first al¬
bum, Madonna dumped Lucas for
Nile Rodgers on her follow-up al¬
bum. These men and Gilroy thus
feel somewhat exploited by Ma¬
donna in her road to fame. How¬
ever, their careers have still re¬
ceived a shot in the arm from their
work with Madonna. And Gilroy
admits that a relationship with
Madonna is strained by her drive
for success.
As Susan in Desperately Seek¬
ing Susan, Madonna plays a char¬
acter who similarly exploits men.
Her reasons for exploiting men are
not based on ambition; she is sim¬

whom she also gets romantically
involved.
This intertwining of criminal
and romantic intrigues resembles
the plot used so effectively in the
1981 French film Diva. Both films
therefore are multi-faceted and
outshine films with weak and cen¬
tralized plots. In Diva a young Pa¬

wife. In one of the first scenes we
get a good idea that the relation¬
ship between Roberta and her
husband is not the best one: Rob¬
erta seems extremely disinterested
when her husband, a pool and
bathtub salesman, appears on
television in a commercial. The
following scenes reveal that Rob¬
erta’s husband is far more inter¬
ested in his career that he is in his
wife. To enliven her quiet subur¬
ban life Roberta follows the
“Desperately Seeking Susan” ad¬
vertisements to the point of dress¬
ing like Susan and going to her
meeting places. Thus through am¬
nesia Roberta easily fits into the
Susan role, thus putting some
needed excitement into her life. As
Susan she attracts not only the
criminals following Susan but also
the friend of Susan’s boyfriend.
Rosanna Arquette portrays
Roberta very effectively through¬
out her many changes in the film.
Arquette plays a housewife who
truly deserves more attention from
her husband, and in many re¬
spects is more attractive than Su¬
san. Her fervent interest in the Su¬
san personals is very believable.
Her role change into Susan is also
convincing, but her appeal is due
far more to her naivet9 and con¬
fusion than to the composure,
coolness, and fun-loving qualities
of Susan.

Once Roberta regains her mem¬
ory and realizes she is not Susan
she does not quickly return to her
husband in suburbia. She finds her
present relationship with the
friend of Susan’s boyfriend much
more rewarding and exciting than
her relationship with her husband.
She thus confirmed her beliefs that
a life like Susan’s is far more en¬
joyable than her own.

surely has the upper hand and she
definitely has other men in her
life. When the film begins Susan
is with another man and moments
after she leaves him he is mur¬
dered.
This murder sets up the crimi¬
nal intrigue of Susan. An ac¬
complice to the murder who is full
of evil intent seeks Susan concern¬
ing her involvement. When Rob¬
erta, played by Rosanna Ar¬
quette, hits her head on a lampost
and through resulting amnesia be¬
lieves she is Susan, she inherits
Susan’s problems. Roberta is in
much more danger than Susan
would be in because she is entirely
unaware of Susan’s prior activi¬
ties. Fortunately Roberta finds aid
in a friend of Susan’s boyfriend,
Dez (played by Aidan Quinn) with

risian obsessed with an American
opera singer illegally tapes one of
her performances. Unknowingly
until late in the film he also pos¬
sesses a tape which will uncover
the local police commissioner’s
involvement in a prostitution ring.
Interested parties of both tapes
seek the young Parisian. Similar
to Roberta’s love interest a friend
comes to the Diva-obsessed Pari¬
sian’s aid to straighten out mat¬
ters.
Both films develop the criminal
and romantic plots thoroughly
and effectively. While in Diva the
criminal intrigue is emphasized, in
Susan the romantic angle is far
more important. Through her ro¬
mantic plot director Susan Seidelman has made a statement about
the plight of the suburban house¬

Perhaps Seidelman created the
Susan role as the desirous role for
all frustrated suburban house¬
wives. Many women who find
themselves in dead-end marriages
might desire the real life of Ma¬
donna or fictional life of Susan.
Perhaps the appeal of Madonna
can now be fully understood—
men are attracted to her while
women want to be like her. These
two qualities are also found in Su¬
san, so Madonna is an obvious
choice for the part. She thus joins
other music stars who’ve acted re¬
cently in films—Prince, Grace
Jones, Sting, and others. If and
when these pop stars choose to do
another film, they must decide if
they want to be serious actors and
actresses or merely portray char¬
acters identical to their popular
personas.
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A Fender Bending Experience, to Say the Least
If you are not struggling to fill
out your tax forms or waiting in
some eternal line at the Registry
of Motor Vehicles, you are bound
to be the victim of some other
horrible debacle. Well, a few days
ago while in Boston, 1 found my¬
self in yet another absurd predic¬
ament that frays my patience even
further—like an
unraveling
sweater caught on a nail.
Why is a rather illiterate man
with a puzzle-structured expired
pink slip driver’s license from
Alabama driving school bus bulg¬
ing with adorable little oriental
children grinning naively from
within? I had been driving for one
and a half days. . . to New Jersey
and back through New York City,
a place no sane person should
subject himself to in a car; Con¬
necticut in which speed traps are
placed every other mile; Rhode Is¬
land, a transitory flight, and back
to wonderful Massachusetts. I
smiled when I hit the Massachu¬
setts border, I was happy to be
back in my own state. But a mere
18 minutes from my own house,
yes I cannot escape unscathed, this
mouthy and flippant bus driver
decides he is going to take a right
turn from the inner left lane, con¬
sequently through my back end. I
was hardly amused.
After several minutes of our
bumpers being locked together
and his yelling, “Calm down,
lady, I know how to get it off,”
and then his proceeding to scratch
a follow the dots line game onto
the side of my car, we were finally
able to separate our cars.
I was livid to say the least. I
tried very hard not to lose my
temper, but as we began to ex¬
change papers, I calmly asked him
why did he have to be in such a
careless hurry as to take a right
turn from the left lane through my
car.. . and driving a bus filled with
giggling Oriental children? Well,
he retorted quite quickly, “Listen
you, lady, I don’t have to tell you
anything!”
Did he think I was going to hold
it against him? Hardly, I just
wanted to know why. Why? As we
continued on with our exchanging
of papers, the whole situation be¬

came more and more ludicrous. old?”
“Lady, no more questions. I
Why does the Boston School
Committee allow such incompe¬ don’t have to answer nothing”
tent people to cart around pre¬
cious little beings? How was he al¬
This went on revealing more
lowed a Massachusetts Bus Driv¬
er’s License without having a valid and more absurd illegal additions
Massachusetts Driver’s License? to the already unnecessary fenderHow?
bender. 1 told Frank, when we had
finally finished scribbling down
huge numbers onto our bags or
On top of the fourth ripped gum wrappers that he’d be hear¬
piece of his expired pink slip Ala¬ ing from me. He gave me ‘the fin¬
bama license, it said “Expiration ger’ and climbed back into his big
Date—4/15/85.” I told him that yellow shell. How do you like
his license had expired. “Oh, no,”
he yelled assuredly. “That’s my that? As he drove off, two Ori¬
birthdate.”
ental children smiled from the
“Oh, it is?” I said, rather back wondow at me, and waved.
amused by this time. “So you are Although I was seething, that sight
telling me you are now telling me made me so sad. They don’t even
you are now a mere two weeks know what a terrible system they

have been subjected to, and at
such a young age.

Victoria Tilney;
As I drove toward home mum¬
bling unrepeatable words to my¬
self and knowing that the next few
days would entail numerous tele¬
phone calls, lengthy police re¬
ports, and confused insurance
agents, I was far from pleased. I
was furious. It seemed that every¬
day revealed some new hassle,
some new vexation, some new
“I’m-sick-of-everything” atti¬
tude. Was every day going to be
bereft of innocent and carefree
pleasures because of the dark
shadows of government lines,
careless people, lengthy forms,
and growing cynicism? I was

about convinced that there was
nothing left to overshadow or at
least balance out these badnesses,
until I saw the blind man.

There was this blind man facing
a wall, tapping his red-tipped stick
all around him in utter confusion
and humiliation. As I drove closer
I saw this man run over from
across the road to the blind man
and lead him to the MBTA sta¬
tion. After yet another hellish ex¬
perience, I was refreshed to know
that there is at least one kind man
left with the decency to hesitate
for a moment in his hurried life
and help out a needy person.
Victoria Tilney is a Student col¬
umnist.

Views on A Changing Alcohol Policy at Bates
by Laura C. Smith

“What my understanding of the
administration’s feelings currently
is that 18 year olds are old enough
to make the decision about alco¬
hol, and when abuses occur that
privilege that the college is giving
us should be taken away. But as
long as abuses are minimal and
people can handle it well, I think
things should remain basically as
they are until Bates finds it nec¬
essary to change them.”

Assistant Editor-Elect
In the wake of the drinking age
change to 21, which is bound to
occur in the state of Maine this
summer, Bates is going to have to
adopt a policy regarding its stu¬
dents and their drinking of alco¬
holic beverages. Bates community
members were asked what they
think the policy should be at Bates
next year.

Peter Pierce ’88

“I think it’s very difficult to say
that someone could drink and
someone else could not. I think it
would be very hard to dry up the
campus right now, it would push
it [the drinking] underground.”

“I think Bates should be re¬
garded as a sort of Vatican City
and make its own laws. Yes, why
not? I think the students and fac¬
ulty should work something out
since the school is divided in half
by those who drink and those who
cannot. It’s hypocritical to as¬
sume that we can abide by the laws
as they exist.”

Marcia Dougan ’87

William Hollister ’86
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Evaluating Carter and the Democrats

When I was growing up my par
ents always used to tell me, “Ja¬
mie, learn from your mistakes.
Experience is the best teacher in
whatever you do.” As I look back
on it, the advice was pretty sim¬
ple. But 1 think I am finally start¬
ing to realize what they were say¬
ing to me.
1 thought of this morsel of pa¬
rental wisdom last month as 1 lis¬
tened to, and later read the text of,
a speech given by former Presi¬
dent Jimmy Carter. Carter was
visiting Central Connecticut State
University under the pretext of re¬
ceiving an honorary degree. But 1
believe the message that Carter
was trying to get across was as
honorable and as dignified as any

1 have heard from politicians since
Carter’s 1980 defeat.
What, you cry? Not that lowdown, bumbling hack who
screwed this country over for four
years? Yep, that’s the one. The
same Jimmy Carter that Demo¬
crats nationwide labelled “L-O-SE-R” during the 1984 campaign.
How could this be? Has Carter
changed into a new man, full of
the “rignt stuff” or “new ideas”
that every Democrat claimed to
have in the race against Reagan,?
Obviously, the answer is no.
Carter is very much the same de¬
termined, if lackluster former
Governor of Georgia 'who rose
from oblivion to capture the na¬
tion’s highest office in 1976.

Carter’s ideas in 1985 are much
like the ideas he had in 1976. Be
progressive on human rights is¬
sues, social problems, and the en¬
vironment, but be extremely con¬
servative when it comes to na¬
tional defense and reducing the
size and influence of the federal
government, says Carter. This is
the advice he gives to candidates
considering a run for the presi¬
dency in 1988. Surprising, per¬
haps to some, is that the Carter
ideas are still what many Ameri¬
cans want from their national
leader.
Yet in 1984, when the Demo¬
cratic party searched for a person
who could fulfill these credentials,
they made two crucial errors.

On Choosing the Graduation Speaker
The senior class found out last week who
is to be their graduation speaker. President
of the College T. Hedley Reynolds has
known who the speaker was to be for a long
time but has refused to release the name;
he wanted to wait for the “proper” time to
spring the surprise on the public, press and
students. Though the tradition of college
administrators selecting the graduation
speaker is age old, the fact that the grad¬
uates have little or no part in the decision
has a strange ring of irony to it. Since it is
the role of the speaker to put forth words
of wisdom for the graduates before they
embark on new pursuits, it seems, there¬
fore, only natural that the class should
choose its own speaker.
A viable solution might be to form a stu¬
dent committee which could be advised by
trustees and administrators, but in the end
would produce a list of desirable speakers.
The list could contain biographical infor¬
mation on each candidate as well as the
reason for his or her nomination. The
speaker would be determined by the vote of
the senior class with the majority prevail¬
ing. Write-in votes would have to be ac¬
cepted. Trustees and administrators would
serve only as advisors in this process, not
decision makers.
For one who fears the tyranny of the ma¬
jority vote of his or her class, comfort
could, at least, be taken from the fact that
one would have the opportunity to serve on
the list-making committee as well as to have

the chance to lobby a majority of write-in
votes. In the final analysis, one has to ad¬
mit that the option of a democratic process
is far superior and desirable to that of a
group of trustees and administrators mak¬
ing a decision with different values, inter¬
ests and objectives in mind.
For those who are concerned about the
effects of this sort of process on the pres¬
tige of the college, the move might be
viewed as a progressive one, much in the
same way the SAT decision was. In addi¬
tion, the argument here is solely for a pop¬
ularly elected graduation speaker, not af¬
fecting the selection of honorary degree re¬
cipients. This category clearly belongs to
the administration as it is they who are be¬
stowing these honors for their own rea¬
sons.
It is not the desire of the graduating class
to have someone speak who has title
enough to garner sufficient prestige for the
college, but rather to invite someone they
can relate to. To the president, administra¬
tion and faculty of the college, who have
heard the same types of addresses year after
year, the speech may come to mean no
more than “Congratulations and Good
Luck.” To 360 graduates, it could mean so
much more, but only if the person is some¬
one they can relate to and understand, and
is, most importantly, of their own choos¬
ing.
—Bill Walsh

Give Students Input on Alcohol Policy
The drinking age in Maine will almost
assuredly be raised to ?1 this summer. Al¬
though the law will staie that no one under
21 years of age may bty or drink alcohol,
Bates administration, t.s well as students,
must form a policy feu the approaching
school year.
At a Bates forum concerning alcohol, the
question as to who would work on forming
an alcohol policy next year was asked. Al¬
though Assistant Dean of the College
James L. Reese had no specific plans or
ideas as to who should make the policy, it
is imperative that Bates students are thor¬
oughly involved in the decision-making
process.
With merely a week of the academic year
left, summer will be arriving shortly. While
summer is a time when the campus is bas¬
ically void of a student population, deci¬
sions concerning the students’ lives should
not be made without their presence. The
drinking age law most definitely being
passed during these months, Bates should

not necessarily immediately follow suit.
This decision of choosing a policy for
Bates should be made in the early weeks of
first semester next year.
The administration should actively use
student input before deciding upon a pol¬
icy. In fact, committees composed of ad¬
ministrative members and representative
students should formulate several concrete
and feasible ideas, and alternative ideas,as
to how to deal with the issue of drinking
alcohol on campus.
Once these ideas have been formulated,
the entire Bates community—students as
well as administrators—should vote and
jointly create the drinking policy. Through
executing this democratic and fair process,
all those on campus are taken into consid¬
eration. It is essential that students’ opin¬
ions are not only injected into the process,
and listened to, but also acted upon since
it is their lives which are affected.
—Laura C. Smith

First, they nominated a man who
was impossibly tied to special in¬
terests and who just didn’t have
the media appeal that the incum¬
bent had mastered so well. No one
really got a chance to look at the
“Mondale program”—did he
have one?—because he spent all
of this time denying that Lane
Kirkland and other special interest
luminaries had an expanded role
in his plan for America’s future.
Second, and more important, is
that the Democrats spent an in¬
ordinate amount of time trying to
convince people that they had
nothing to do with that L-O-S-ER from four years before. This
systematic denial of association
with the former president, which
I call “Carter bashing,” was ac¬
tually a nifty method of self-fla¬
gellation. Every time the Demo¬
crats bashed Carter, and all of
those “horrors” of his presi¬
dency, they were really levelling a
swift kick in their own butts.
Carter is no simpleton. He knew
ten years ago, just as he knows to¬
day, that the secret to winning a
presidential election is to look for¬
ward with all of the vision and de¬
termination that will capture the
hearts and minds of most Ameri¬
cans. But after all of the bashing
that he took, his image has been
forever tainted by the very people
who supported his plans in the
first place.
Which brings up the question of
1988. I fear that the Democrats are
heading down the same road to
disaster because they still have
failed to understand what Amer¬
ica wants. They are a confused,

disjointed group, and have al¬
ready tripped up by appointing a
Democratic National Chairman
who is so tied to Mondale that his
wrists must hurt. This is an early
warning sign of trouble on the ho¬
rizon.
Of course, the Democrats can¬
not afford to bash Mondale,
either. This will lead to precisely
the same problem. But I think the
crucial difference is that, in 1984,
the Democrats came down hard
on a man who seemed to embrace
the very same basic ideas that they
collectively held. In 1988, they will
be wiser to highlight the positive
pointers of Mondale’s run, but
then quickly propose a new set of
ideas. These ideas must have the
aroma of a fresh and healthy
America for all, and not the stench
of stale cigars which symbolized
the machinery behind Mondale.
Ironically, these “new ideas”
will probably be an updated ver¬
sion of what Jimmy Carter pro¬
posed in 1976. No one, however,
will recognize or want to admit the
similarities. After all, he lost in
1980. L-O-S-E-R.
Basically, I believe the advice
my parents gave me was correct. I
am still trying to learn from the
mistakes in judgment that I have
made about many Democrats in
the last 10 years. But I think the
first person that I would like to
talk to is Jimmy Carter. His ex¬
perience, and the lessons that he
has learned, could turn out to be
the greatest teaching aid the Dem¬
ocrats will ever need.
Jamie Merisotis is editor-inchief of The Student.
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A Nostalgic Look at a Four Year Journey
Occasionally I stop and realize
the great value of reminiscing,
such as that found in the re-em¬
bracing of treasured moments and
their special emotions, as well as
the realization of the deeper, more
long lasting signficance of things
that have passed through my con¬
sciousness in an all too passive
way. Thus, sitting and reflecting
on my past four years at Bates
evokes a sea of positive emotions
through which gradually emerges
a sense of focus, a sense of un¬
derstanding, and of course, a
sense of the remaining mist of un¬
answered questions. In these final
words to the class of 1985 1 will
not bare those questions and con¬
fusions; instead I will draw from
the more clear and positive ele¬
ments of our journey together,
highlighting those that have
shaped my own spiritual and in¬
tellectual growth.

Freshman year calls to mind all
those talks 1 had with anyone and
everyone about sexuality, religion,
and basic values. My roomates
didn’t know what to make of me
... In retrospect 1 am a bit em¬
barrassed at my naivete and for¬
wardness; in the end, though, the
memory is worth a good laugh.
And despite all, these talks played
a significant part in strengthening
the values and beliefs that I chose
to continue to identify with. They
often tore down the views that I
had been taught all my life, and
thus forced me to find my own
answers.
Most significantly, I remember
an atheist friend who challenged
me to a point when 1 doubted the
existence of God. Not long after¬
wards I was lying on the grass
after a run, looking up a the clear
blue sky and the freshly blooming
trees, and I was again filled with

a deep sense of a Higher Power.
It was one of the most beautiful
and fulfilling spiritual experiences
of my life at that point—my faith
had become profound and lasting
than the faith I had known previously.
__

Robin Waterman
Yet amid this myriad of positive
memories, the memory of my
father’s death remains most clear.
The pain, the sorrow, the tears . .
. the moments of longing for
someone I knew I would never see
again . . . Yet because of the love
I have for my father, and both his
love and that of the rest of my
family and friends, these emo¬
tions were never barren or tor¬
menting ones; instead they were
deep and strengthening in a way
that I never could have imagined.
At the same time, I will never for¬
get the support and understanding

that I felt from the folk group, the
soccer team, and so many other
friends and acquaintances—all of
whom reached out with either a
card, a meaningful hug, or a com¬
passionate smile. That time could
have been one of the hardest,
overwhelming times of my life.
Instead it was a profound experi¬
ence of the healing power of spir¬
itual love and peace, mediated
through prayer, song, and most
importantly, the people around
me. I now feel a bond to so many
... a special and lasting bond.
Thank you.
Senior year is another time that
brings to mind a warm and posi¬
tive sense of the Bates community.
I can say this for many reasons,
yet the most predominate one is
the one we all know and “love” .
. . THESIS. Especially towards
deadline time, this intellectual en¬
deavor brought times that were

Naivete Replaced by Cynicism

This is supposed to be one of
those columns in which the ret¬
rospective senior columnist, faced
with being thrown out of his safe
and protective little college envi¬
ronment into the harsh and cruel
outside world, gets cold feet and
dimmed vision as he looks back
over the last four years of his col¬
lege experience through a rapidly
thickening rose-colored mist. I am
going to try to resist this tempta¬
tion and reflect upon my experi¬
ence a little more candidly.
After four years of college (in¬
cluding one JYA in Edinburgh),
my opinion of the academic world
has changed quite a bit. My very
naive (yet probably typical) idoli¬
zation of the world of intellectual
scholars who aspire to the lofty
ideals of advancing knowledge
and promoting human equality
through egalitarian education
gradually crumbled as I replaced
it with a more realistic and per¬
haps cynical view that most peo¬
ple who make a career of higher
education do so because they are
too lazy or incompetent to survive
in the real world.
Academic is a very weird social
institution. What other institution
or corporation guarantees an em¬
ployee’s tenure after a fixed num¬
ber of years? None, of course, that
might have to survive the selective
forces of a free market place.
Think of those (frustratingly com¬
mon) professors you have had
who no longer feel the need to de¬
liver a coherent lecture, or those
who spend so little time reading
the essays you lose sweat and sleep

over that they don’t notice when
you glue the pages together. These
people would (rightfully) starve if
thrown out to fend for themselves
in the real world. Yet our $12,000
a year pays such a parasitic wormeaten dead-rot well for their parttime employment.

motion decisions. Often times,
brilliant and talented lecturers are
turned away; often a hollow rea¬
son such as ‘insufficient research
potential’ is given.
When
excellent teachers are thrown away
in favor of people who have ‘re¬
search potential’ that will never be
No, colleges (Bates or anywhere realized, Bates throws away its
else) do not exist to promote advantage.___
higher learning. Instead, college is
a social rite of passage to enter the
Nietzsche once said something
business world, involving ever-increasing financial sacrifices at the to the effect that one criticizes
altar of intellectual hypocrisy. most effectively when one pictures
True, even in the worst colleges an ideal. Perhaps what has been
and universities, serious students my cynical rantings this year was
and dedicated faculty have a way such an idealism; a picture of what
of finding each other to work to¬ Bates could be if some of these
ward a common goal of educa¬ problems were addressed. Instead
tion. But one must ask, why do the of creating phony innovative
others feel the need to make this stunts to impress the media and
the college guide books (like, for
so difficult?
As I leave Bates, this last and example, the innovative ideas of
unanswered question burns within abolishing SAT scores fifteen
me. I completely fail to see why a years after Bowdoin), perhaps
college like Bates, supposedly in Bates could do something genu¬
the top hundred or so of its kind, inely innovative to improve the
wastes so much time and effort quality of undergraduate educa¬
handicapping its most serious and tion. Here are some suggestions:
dedicated students and faculty. I (1) Purge the faculty of dead-rot
will leave Bates with the feeling and hire people who can teach
that I obtained an education de¬ well. (2) Get rid of short term and
spite the institution rather than reinstitute semesters of a normal
length. (3) Fire everyone in the ad¬
because of it.
ministration who cannot demon¬
I’ve heard a lot of talk about re¬ strate why the college is in need of
form in these last four years. I’ve his or her services. (4) Give the
listened to hours of self-congrat¬ students an active role in deter¬
ulatory speeches, and promises of mining the quality of their edu¬
an even better Bates College in the cation, i.e., how their money is
future. Yet at the same time, I’ve spent.
witnessed a frightening number of
Bates is an up and coming in¬
insanely stupid tenure and pro¬ stitution, but it is in danger of

Bill Scott

It’s All A Matter of Attitude

Countless memories flash to a more subtle understanding—
through my mind, in a freedom learning is seen as an active proc¬
opened by Short Term leisure. ess and the ability to think and
These memories showcase the ef¬ write critically is seen to be as im¬
fects of the past four years on my portant as reading what someone
personality, values and thoughts. else has written. At the same time,
Freshman naivetes have given way
to new ones. Importantly, how¬
ever, college has led me to appre¬ I had great expectations of college
ciate the limited scope of my own as a freshman. College was the
experience and warned me against first place where I was to be ex¬
becoming so confident in my posed to the ideas of Plato, Rous¬
opinions that I close myself off to seau, Einstein and all the other
wildly different ideas and ways of great thinkers of the past, and by
life.
an active engagement in discus¬
As a freshman I thought college sion and reflection upon their
was going to open up a vast store¬ writing my own perspective on
house of knowledge and ideas life’s questions would change and
which I would in turn digest by my perspective would widen.
reading and remembering. This
But, another feature of this at¬
notion of learning has given way titude was that the learning proc-

Mark Payne

ess itself was going to be exciting.
It was not a matter of passively
waiting for the experience to
change me, my enthusiasm was a
necessary catalyst. I was, in short,
one of the dream children of
doubting proponents of liberal
arts education. If it was to let me
down, the child of the business ex¬
ecutive would surely be disap¬
pointed.
I ask myself now, as I reflect on
these visions that I had then of the
educational experience now gone
by, are these ideais of learning un¬
affected, slightly changed, or
ripped to shreds by crude reality?
The much-discussed difficulty that
seniors face in finding a satisyfing
job with that once highly lauded
(Continued on Page 20)

having its foundation rot out from
under it. We must correct this
problem by demanding the very
best in education from this school.
I am convinced that we can get the
quality of education that we are
willing to demand, and at $ 12,000plus a year, we are in a position to
demand only the best.

both physically and emotionally
draining. Even now, though I do
not remember this time as the
“death in life” that I labelled it
then; instead I remember the non¬
verbal support of those who could
identify, and most especially the
bag dinners, proof-reading, and
home-made popcorn of those
close friends who knew just what
I needed to make it through the
final stretch.
As I wrap up this nostalgic
journey, I realize that in my senior
year I have still had those talks—
perhaps a bit more selectively,
though—about sexuality, religion,
and basic values. And so I thank
all those who challenged whatever
complacency they saw in my
views—views that were still form¬
ing from my freshman days of na¬
ive, yet still aggressive, questions
and assertions.
And in the end, as the emo¬
tional and nostalgic sea begins to
settle down inside me, I feel a deep
warmth, happiness, and sense of
peace. We’ve shared so much to¬
gether . . . we’ve shaped each oth¬
er’s growth . . . we’ve helped each
other, for the most part, to become
more of who we were. I feel a sad¬
ness in saying goodbye, but again,
sorrow in the remembrance that
love is never a barren sorrow.

The Big Things Will Stay
With Us, Grades Will Not
Depending on how you look at
it, four years can be a long time
or they can be a drop in the bucket
(well, maybe two or three drops).
Either way, four years marks one
eighth of our lives and the frac¬
tion we have spent at Bates has
been a very pivotal one for all of
us. Because we will spend the next
few years defending our liberal
arts degree to ourselves and to
other people, I want you to know
that it really has true merit.
I just last week figured out what
I got out of Bates College while
answering sample interview ques¬
tions and trying to defend my
modest GPA. I began to some
truth in my practiced responses of
learning how to learn and of being
intellectually challenged etc., etc.
Think about how much you studied and the grades you got freshman year and compare them to
junior and senior year, I’ll bet you
either studied less and got the
same grades or studied the same
or more and got disporportionately higher grades (Hey—I knew
there was a trick to this place,
imagine what kind of students we
would be if we stayed four more
years!). But grades are irrelevant;
in 5 years no one will either know
or care what I got in Chem 108,
they just serve as an easy example
of how college has changed, yeh,
improved, us.
Think about who you went to
Chase Hall parties with during
freshman year—chances are there
were no less than six people who
you walked over with, hung out
with, came back to if you ven¬
tured off to talk to another group
and walked home with. It is the
rare freshman who doesn’t feel
awkward going into Commons
alone or speaking out in class.
These basic insecurities last into
sophomore year and start to fade
during junior year. Now, as se¬
niors, we have become indepen¬
dent and can walk into school

functions as individuals. The key
to learning and to success is to re¬
alize how much there is that you
don’t know and that there isn’t a
person in the world that you can’t
learn something from. These re¬
alizations help us shed our inse¬
curities and become aware of all
the directions our lives can take if
we want them to.

Mary Ann
Whitney
I will wager that none of us can
recall 20 percent of the facts we
wrote down on our tests and pa¬
pers over the course of our four
year, forty three thousand dollar
education. In 10 years we will re¬
member even less and do you
know what—it won’t even matter!
a liberal arts degree will make you
a fantastic game show contestant
or Trivial Pursuit player but other
than very intellectual cocktail par¬
ties, Russian literature, social the¬
ory and genetic coding are never
discussed. Something useful did
come out of this, thank God, we
have learned how to pick out what
is important in a given situation
and concentrate on that, wit¬
nessed by our improved study
time-grade ratio, and we have
learned to be critical—critical of
theory and critical of authority
and I think that is the most vital
trait a person can have. Nothing
improves by itself—we must al¬
ways work to find new, different
and better ways of doing things.
We need to be willing to try every¬
thing—open mindedly—at least
once.
Higher education is a privilege
and we must use the insights it has
given us to be caring, yet critical
citizens. Don’t get lost in your
own research, business, fortune,
its boring and in the long run, un¬
productive. It’s our job to keep
this country on its feet and thinkcontinued on Page 20)
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The Year In Review; News
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September
488 students decided to attend
Bates; the Admissions Office ex¬
pected 460. For some time, stu¬
dents were to live in basements,
lounges and the Health Center.
Associate Professor of Ger¬
man, Margaret Brearly died June
14, 1984, and plans were in the
works for a student and faculty
memorial service.
In the end, the Campaign for
Bates raised over $21.4 million. It
was started in 1978 with the goal
of $12.5 million.

The Student received the figures
on the total amount of money that
the college had invested in com¬
panies that do business in South
Africa. The total came to over
$4.6 million in 15 companies.
President of the College T. Hedley
Reynolds stated that a trustee
committee would be formed to
study the issue of divestment. In
February, the committee would be
formed.
Nearly 60 students, faculty and
administrators gathered at Sugarloaf Mountain to discuss the topic
of “Minority Experience at

Bates.” Compared to past years’
discussions, students felt that a
concrete solution might emerge
from the sometimes heated debate
that was put forth at the confer¬
ence. All those present at the event
were excited to “bring the issue
back to the campus”; they would
find that the issue would be pla¬
gued by general disinterest on the
campus.
The Foreign Languages Depart¬
ment was enhanced by five new
members out of thirteen to the en¬
tire faculty. Along with the new
language facilities, it was becom-

ing apparent that languages at
Bates were being taken seriously.
After much debate between the
administration and the faculty, a
faculty childcare facility was
brought into being in the old Jew¬
ish Community Center at 134 Col¬
lege St. The Special Projects Of¬
fice developed an infant-toddler
program exclusively for employ¬
ees of Bates College.
In the first of their monthly
meetings, the faculty discussed the
issue of the present college SAT
policy. Few suspected at that time
that the college’s decision to make

th^estopnonaTwoulcRmvirnational attention.
Discussion continued on cam¬
pus about the “Minority Experi¬
ence at Bates,” an issue which
would later be seen to hold enough
importance to garnish the Golston
Event award.
On Wednesday, September 26,
the Today Show segment featured
Bates College as one of the insti¬
tutions in Lisa Birnbach’s Guide
to the Colleges.
With only a 40% turnout from
the campus, Walter Mondale and
Libby Mitchell captured the mock
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election. The tables would soon
turn.

October
After a number of years of study,
the faculty at Bates College voted
58-27 to make the SAT optional
for admission. While there was
strong opposition for the move
voiced by Deans Carignan and
Straub, the college enjoyed much
national attention as a result and
other institutions are considering
similar actions. Achievement tests
are still mandatory and the SAT is
required for matriculation.
Ezra Vogel, professor of Soci¬
ology and Chairman of the East
Asian Studies Council at Harvard
University, keynoted the Hirasawa Symposium. The sympos¬
ium focused on economic issues
involving the US and Japan.
Chilean author and poet, Ariel
Dorfman lead a lecture series on
human rights in Central America.
Dorfman was the first of three
lecturers on this topic including
Frederick Wiseman and Peter
Ehrlich._

November

February
Bates students had the oppor¬
tunity to voice their support or
disfavor on the issue of college di¬
vestment in South Africa an open
forum which saw much “heated
disagreement” and “intelligent
heckling.”
Bates student, Pam Lease ’88,
saved the life of her store manager
at the Big Apple convenience store
where she is employed, by taking
steps to prevent the woman from
choking.
In the trustee meeting that was
held at the end of March, the
group decided that tuition would
see an increase of $980 per year
putting the figure at $13,180 for
the academic year, 1985-1986. The
trustees also discussed college in¬
vestments in South Africa and
formed a committee to study the
effectiveness of the Sullivan Prin¬
ciples in the region and the via¬
bility of a Bates divestment. The
issue of increasing the handicap
facilities at the college was also
raised; a source at the meeting
stated that “We’ve been worrying
about these things (facilities) for
years” and explained that the col¬
lege would be making a concerted
effort to make the campus more
handicap accessible.
In an interview with the Stu¬
dent, Dave Gilbert, who earlier
had filed suit against the college
reiterated his claim that the col¬
lege didn’t respond properly to his
case of harassment. He would

The Dean s issued a statement to
the campus that Philip Sullivan, a
former member of the class of ’86,
was guilty of fighting outside of
Clason House on October 6. Dean
Carignan stated that there was “a
need to get some sort of educa¬
tional program going; there is a
need to deal with the relationship
between alcohol damage. . .and/
or injury to people.” Two Lewis¬
ton youths were taken to the hos¬
pital.
After an appeal of his case to
the Personnel Committee, Assist¬
ant Professor of English, Sanford
Freedman receive tenure.
In a nationwide tour to rally
support for Walter Mondale, a
former presidential candidate
(1972), Shirley Chisholm deliv¬
ered a well received and barn
burning lecture in the chapel. Her
efforts were to be proven in the
end, futile, as the front page of the
Student on Nov. 9 carried her lec¬
ture and President Reagan’s vic¬
tory. In the election, Maine voters
overwhelmingly rejected the ERA. Chilean poet Ariel Dorfman.
A Student editorial marked a new era in US politics sighting Geraldine
Ferraro as the first woman ever to run for the presidency on a major
party ticket. Jesse Jackson was the first black candidate to seriously
challenge the office.
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continue with the lawsuit.
A number of seniors were sur¬
prised to find signs reading
“GREs Cancelled” when they
went into Chase Hall on the
morning of Saturday, February 1.
Director the OCC, Peggy Rotundo said that a Concierge
worker posted the signs without
authorization and attempted to
contact those students who might
have been misled by the mistake.
Two students who needed the test
scores for admissions into gradu¬
ate schools missed the exam.
Donald Woods spoke at Bates
on Sunday February 10 concern¬
ing the issue of Apartheid and his
crusade against it.

March
According to Admissions Office
statistics, the number of applica¬
tions received by Bates this year
rose by 15% over previous year’s
figures. Dean of Admissions, Wil¬
liam Hiss attributed much of the
increase to the recent publicity
Bates has received about the op¬
tional SAT decision and the con¬
struction of the Olin Arts Center.
A “security breakdown” was
cited as the reason for the reason
the deans were never notified of a
fight on the corner of College and
Campus Avenues. The brawl be¬
tween a Bates student and a Lew¬
iston youth was broken up by a
security officer.
The deans stated that they
would be investigating an attack
of a Bates women as she and her
friend walked horn from a party
at 3:00 am Sunday March 24. The
women was chased and attacked
by a man who claimed to be the
brother of a Bates student. The
woman was uninjured.
Because of problems with its
transmitter, WRBC discontinued
broadcasting on March 3, to resume during Short Term._

April
Two area residents physically
attacked a Holy Cross student, a
visitor to the college, on March 2.
The student was with three Bates
students who dispersed upon being
confronted by the Lewiston
youths to get help. The Holy Cross

Attorney Vincent Bugliosie speaks to Students on his involvement in the
Charles Manson trial.
jon Gaudio photo
student was beaten with sticks.
Two Japanese debaters trav¬
elled to Bates to participate in a
debate centering on the issue:
Should the Olympic Game Per¬
manently be moved to Greece.
RA money was earmarked for
the Short Term Activities Com¬
mittee (STAC) The $1000 was
granted to the group without
much discussion concerning the
use of the funds.
Bates College was ranked as
“MOST COMPETITIVE” in
Frederick E. Rugg’s Rugg’s Guide
to the Colleges. Colby was not
listed.
The Bates College Imperialists
(BCI) was granted a constitution
by the Extra-Curricular Activities
Committe EAC).
The Bates Admissions Office
announced that three of its mem¬
bers have decided that at the end
of his academic year, they will
leave the college to pursue activi¬

December
Four Bates seniors were chosen as finalists in the Watson Scholarship
Program. Jeff McCulloh, Bridget Goodbody, C. J. May and Marty
Johnson would compete with 66 other students around the country for
the $10,000 award. One would get it.
70 off-campus students were ignored by the administration when it came
time to notify them about winter semester registration. Dean Carignan
stated that he would meet with those students who wanted to but were
unable to get into limited enrollment courses because of the mishap.
Two students were placed on disciplinary probation and two more cases
were pending before the Student Conduct Committee involving Bates
Rugby Club members who were participants in fighting and damage at
Connecticut College.

May

January
Susan Preeshl, ’84, Admissions Counselor, resigned on charges of har¬
assment due to sexual preference. Dean of Admissions William Hiss
denies these charges claiming that Preeshl “misinterpreted certain in¬
cidents.” Preeshl cited two incidents she believed to be discriminatory
though Hiss maintained that Admissions “bent over backwards to try
to be supportive. . .in a difficult time.”
Former Bates student, Dave Gilbert, filed a lawsuit against the college
claiming he was harassed by students at the college and improper action
was taken by Dean Carignan to recify his situation. According to Gil¬
bert, “certain students (of Adams Dormitory) engaged in extreme and
outrageous conduct which intentionally and recklessly caused him emo¬
tional distress.”
Long standing members of the RA, Wes Toner ’86 and Ben Robinson
’86 were elected to the positions of President and Vice-President, re¬
spectively.
Edwin Wentworth Adams, 90, long standing trustee of Bates College
and benefactor died January 12. Adams was named a “fellow” of the
college in 1950 and received an honorary Doctor of Laws in 1970. The
dormitory he gave to the college bears his father’s name.

ties elsewhere. Libby Woodcock
will go to law school, Mary Ken¬
dall will build a house in Auburn
and Tim Kane will pursue gradu¬
ate study. Admissions Office
stated that it would replace the
three by the end of Short Term.
C. J. May ’85, was awarded the
$10,000 Watson Scholarship and
will travel to Hong Kong, Singa¬
pore and main land China to study
a pseudo science called geomancy,
or Feng-shui. Said May, “I’m psy¬
ched, yup, I’m happy about it.”
The college announced that
Women’s Union Dormitory would
be converted into a student activ¬
ities center next fall.
The RA rejected the budget
proposal 28-11.
The housing lottery turned away
100-150 students seeking housing
for next year. The spaces filled up
quickly, but Housing Director,
Becky Conrad, said that she is
confident that more spaces will
open up to accommodate all of the
student.
For the second time this month,
the Blue Goose Tavern, received a
fine from State Liquor Enforce¬
ment Officials for underage Bates
students possessing alcohol.

Bates students participated in a gay rights march through Lewiston.
Jon Gaudio photo

STAC finally firmed up its plans
for short term and announced to
the Bates Community the full
agenda of events. Highlights
would be Wednesday night bar¬
becues, concerts by Jorma Kaukonen, Frye Street Night, a clam¬
bake and bright yellow tee-shirts.
The RA overwhelmingly ap¬
proved the revised budget, 42-1.
However, in a last minute action,
the Extracurricular Activities and
Residential Life (EARL) commit¬
tee rejected the budget due to “an
improper funding mechanism”
related to the budget allocation of
the Interfaith Council.
A new forum for airing com¬
plaints came into view at the col¬
lege. The Community Relations
Council (CRC) was established at
the end of last summer to act as
an informal board to help stu¬
dents, faculty and employees of
the college deal with problems in¬
volving discrimination, including
harassment.
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Year in Review: Sports
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The ’84-’85 Bates sports year
has been one filled with its share
of successes, and disappoint¬
ments. Certain teams, like the
squad that played for the last time
on the “old” Garcelon Field, rode
favorable pre-season outlooks to
less than memorable campaigns,
while others, like women’s softball, drew little attention along the
way to outstanding seasons.
As usual, Bates College had
some exciting individual athletes
in fall, winter, and spring sports.
Junior Dave Kennedy had a fine
season, in placing himself within
easy striking distance of the all-

time men’s hoop scoring title, and
freshman Mindy Wheeler paddled
her way to All-American status
before any other Bobcat swim¬
mer. Indoor track, once again,
was not without its share of AllAmerican members, as Bates
played host to the NCAA division
III track nationals.

Since much of what happened
this year may have passed by un¬
noticed or has since been lost in
the shuffle of academia, let us take
a look back at fall and winter
sports of the ’84-’85 school year.

FALL
Men’s Cross-Country: Coach
Walt Slovenski had plenty to cheer
about last fall. The Bobcats ended
the 1984 season with a dual meet
record of 12-1 and finished with a
number two ranking in New Eng¬
land Division III. Sophomores
John Fitzgerald and Mark Hatch
finished 23rd and 24th, respec¬
tively to earn All-American status
at the National Championships in
Ohio. Captain Jamie Goodberlet,
freshman Marc Desjardins, and
senior John Cullen also enjoyed
stellar campaigns.

Women’s Cross Country: The
female distance runners also had
a successful year, compiling a
record of 7-4-1. Senior Sue Flynn
qualified for the Division III
NCAA Championship Meet. The
Bobcats finished 13th in a field of
26 at the Qualifying Meet in Bos¬
ton. Sophomores Kathy Kraemer
and Peg Brosnahan, as well as
freshmen Pam Oest and Kris Lia
helped to lead the way. Flynn fin¬
ished 44th in the meet, eighth
among New England competition.
Rugby: Though neither the
men’s or women’s squad was all
that successful against larger

teams, with larger budgets, it
would be difficult to find teams
that had more fun last fall. The
men’s team wound up with a
record of 2-5-1, while the women
went - -. Judging from the amount
of non-alternate beverage that
flowed after these contests, the
records didn’t seem to matter all
that much.
Field Hockey: Fall’s perennial
team of the year capped a fantas¬
tic campaign by capturing its third
consecutive state title. The Bob¬
cats defeated Colby 3-0 and
U.S.M. 3-1 at J. B. Field on the
way to the championship. Senior
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captains Georgeanne Ebersold and
Paula Pomponi tallied goals to
clinch the victories. Bates finished
the regular season-with a 9-4-1
record including victories in the
last six games. Pomponi and fel¬
low senior Monique Petty were
chosen for the All-State squad.
Football: Though the ’84 foot¬
ball campaign began with high ex¬
pectations, the “Fighting Bob¬
cats” had only enough growl to
finish with a 3-4-1 mark. Turn¬
overs haunted the squad the entire
season. Coach Harrison summed
up the season by stating, “We
weren’t very pleased with the way
we finished this season.” John
Boyle (who set a new single season
rushing record) and Chris Hickey
anchored a strong running attack,
and QB Ron Garrison threw for
1506 yards, nearly half those on
connections with the speedy Cliff
Hicks.
Men’s Soccer: The men’s soccer
squad continued in its role as fall
sports doormat by finishing the
’84 season with a disappointing 28-3 record, under second-year
coach George Purgavie. Season
highlights included a 2-1 overtime
victory over arch-rival Colby.
Sophomores, Justin Ward and
Steve Abrams had outstanding
seasons. Goalie Tom McQuillan
enjoyed a fine senior campaign in
the net, as did senior Dave Night¬
ingale on offense.
Women's Soccer: The women’s
soccer team compiled the best
record in the history of the sport
at Bates, with an 8-5-1 mark. Sev¬
eral Bobcats were recognized for
outstanding play during the sea¬
son. Karla Austen and Laurie
Pinchbeck were chosen as firstteam All-New England selections,
while Nadia White was honored
with a second team All-New Eng¬
land nod. Though the team was
not chosen for post-season play, a
winning record at Bates is always
something to cheer about.
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Junior sharpshooter Mike Bernier tries to split a host of defenders in
early men’s hoop action.
Jay Tillman photos

Men’s Tennis: The men’s tennis
team ended a successful fall cam¬
paign with a 3-0 record. High¬
lights of the abbreviated season
included a 9-0 whitewashing of
UMO at Orono. Freshman Bryan
Duffy and Brad Easterbrook en¬
joyed auspicious starts to what
promises to be outstanding colle¬
giate careers. Senior Greg Otis and
junior Jerry Tatlock also contrib¬
uted to the effort.
Women's Tennis: Easily the best
looking team on campus, the
women’s tennis team compiled a

Monique Petty, ’85, has a juinpshot partially deflected by a pesky
Farmington player.
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6-5 record last fall. Number two
singles player, Alice Danielson,
won seven of her ten matches,
while Melinda Potts, in the num¬
ber six slot, went 6-2 on the year.
The part-time doubles team of the
often photographed, Virginia
Berman and Heidi Niit sported a
4-0-1 record, while the number
three duet of Ashley Parker and
Potts won seven, lost three and
tied one match.
WINTER
Men's Basketball: When the win¬
ter rolled around, not even those
silly little red fingers could substi¬
tute for a lack of size and perim¬
eter shooting, as the mens hoop
team provided a classic definition
of disappointment. Finishing with
consecutive losses to Norwich,
Colby, Conn. College, and USM,
the Bobcats finished with another
seven win season in 22 outings.
Junior Dave Kennedy, who did
not have an overly dominant year,
still managed to score over 20
points per game, while coming
within 257 points of the all-time
Bates scoring mark.
Women's Basketball: The
women’s basketball squad was not
to be outdone, as it also battled its
way to a seven win season. Junior
Lisa Kelley led the way for the
Lady Bobcats with a 14.7 ppg av¬
erage. Emily Gabler set a new
school record for season field goal
percentage with a .456 mark, while
Brenda Gostanian did the same
for the free throw percentage
record, now .923. As a squad, this
year’s Bobcats also set a school
record for the team field goal per¬
centage, shooting a sizzling .376
from the floor.
Hockey: The hockey club fin¬
ished the 1985 season with an en¬
couraging 5-9 record, under new
coach Norm Bureau. Season high¬
lights included victories over Uni¬
versity of New England and Bran¬
ded. Senior Tri-Captain Peter
Grant enjoyed a fine year, as did
sophomore goalie Mark Kausel.
Skiing: Bates’ Division I ski
team had a difficult year against
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nationwide powerhouses such as
the University of Vermont and the
University of New Hampshire.
However, four individuals quali¬
fied for the National Champioriships at Bozeman, Montana. The
competition was dominated by
European skiers, although soph¬
omore Monica Samolis finished
20th in the Giant Slalom the best
finish for the Bobcat contingent.
Seniors Dan MacDonald and Sam
Smith competed in the cross¬
country race. Women’s captain
Judy Kohin also raced in the
Nordic competition.
Men’s Swimming: The 1985
Men’s swim team boasted an out¬
standing 6-3 mark, compared to a
1-5-1 season a year ago. Six Bob¬
cat swimmers qualified for the
New England Championships.
Freshman John Rice qualified in
three events: the 100 and 200
Breaststroke and the 50 yard
freestyle.
Sophomores Will Letts and
Rich Barnard enjoyed fine sea¬
sons, culminating in their quali¬
fying for Regionals in several
events. Senior Jim Jacobson also
qualified for the regional cham¬
pionships.
Women’s Swimming: Freshman
Mindy Wheeler’s name was in
practically every sentence uttered season, qualifying in both the long
about this year’s womens swim jump and 400 meters. She had
team. On the strength of her 3rd tough weekend, however, failing
place New England and 15th place to qualify for the finals of either
National finishes in the breast¬ event. Other qualifiers were Jen¬
stroke, she became the first Bates nifer Pratt ’85, Rebecca Gervais
’88, Kathy Kraemer ’87 and Ann
swimmer to attain All-American
status, or even to come close, for Leonard ’87.
Men’s Track: The men’s indoor
that matter. As a team, the wom¬
ens squad closed with a very re¬ track team, led by All-American
spectable 6-4 mark. Other out¬ co-captain Jamie Goodberlet,
standing swimmers were Maria raced to a fourth place finish at
Uhle, Rachel Nevitt ’87, Jennifer the Division III Indoor Track
Rybeck ’86 and Patti Slovenski Championships in February.
Women’s Track: The Bates Freshman Marc Desjardins set a
women’s track team sent six rep¬ school record in the 1000-yard run
resentatives to the NCAA Divi¬ in garnering All-New England
sion III National track champi¬ honors. The same held true for
onships held in our own AFEB. pole vaulter Paul Slovenski who
Triple-jumper Camille McKayle later broke the elusive 15-foot
’85 leaped a personal and Bates barrier in the Nationals held here
College best on her way to gaining at Bates.
Compiled by Mark Harvie and
All-American status. Andrea Kincannon ’87 had an outstanding Joe King.

John Boyle, ’86, who ran his way to a new single season rushing record
in the fall, concentrates on controlling a pitch out.
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The Year In Review: Arts

Jon Gaudio photo

by Bette Smith
Arts Editor
As well as being the year that
Prince and Bruce topped the
charts, Amadeus swept the Acad¬
emy Awards and Bach’s 300th an¬
niversary was celebrated world¬
wide, 1985 also marked an out¬
standing year in ARTS at Bates.
From WRBC going stereo to its
radio tower falling down, it was
an eventful year in arts; theatre,

music, visual art and dance all
added to the self-contained but
rich culture on campus this year.
Some special events that don’t
fall under the general categories
of visual art, music and theatre
deserve special mention. Plans
were drawn up and construction
began on what is going to be a
great boon to Bates artistic life,
the Olin Arts Center. Stephen
King, noted horror author,

granted the Bates Student an ex¬
clusive interview after turning
down other publications. In Jan¬
uary, after one long, long night,
the Slimbusters came out ahead in
the annual Trivia Night contest.
The Modern Dance group here at
Bates put on one spectacular show
of student-choreographed dances;
“Footage” was a great success,
with outstanding dancing and
choreography by seniors Sue Foley

and Karen Foster. And, finally,
Short Term has been improved by
the efforts of the Short Term Ac¬
tivities Committee, which has
provided campus-wide activities
every week—barbeques, dances,
and good music. Patience, to pre¬
miere this weekend, should be the
musical event of the year. (Sarah
Hildreth as “Patience” is not to
be missed.)
Here’s the run down on theatre,

music and visual arts for the 198485 year:

-TheaterCertain names are familiar to
practically everyone at Bates:
Carolyn Hause, Michael Fields,
Lisa Tuttle to name a few, and that
is because theatre at Bates has
been highly active this year. Both
major productions of the theatre
(Continued on Page 19)
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tieth year of existence, sold out all
three shows performed in the au¬
tumn and spring in Portland.
Coming directly to Bates, for
Winter Carnival ’85, were The
Waitresses, and John Cafferty and
the Beaver Brown Band, making
it the biggest musical celebration
in Bates history. The Waitresses,
unfortunately, played far below
expectations, and left students
with a feeling of disappointment.
These feelings, however, were
soon dispelled by the fantastic
performance given by John Caf¬
ferty and the Beaver Brown Band.
Rocking the Alumni Gym with
encore after encore of sheer rock
‘n’ roll, Cafferty helped put Win¬
ter Carnival into gear.
Also still in the minds of the
students were two not-so-wellknown bands, The Black Eagle
Jazz Band and The Talking
Drums. These two performances

department were unquestionable
successes, The Rivals (the first se¬
mester production) and The Phy¬
sicists (second semester). In addi¬
tion to these major productions,
several directing-class plays were
put on and revealed the talent,
dedication and interest of theatre
students at Bates.
The Eighteenth Century play,
The Rivals, was hilarious; anyone
who saw the play cannot forget the
amusing and confusing Mrs. Malaprop played by junior Lisa Tut¬
tle or the melodramatic Lydia
Languish created by Carolyn
Hause. It was a production in
which every character seemed
clearly developed, even the minor
characters. Principals Brian
Mihok and Jim Lapan gave ex¬
ceptionally strong performances
and the finishing touches were
added by the execution of the mi¬
nor roles by Chuck Richardson,
John Shaka, and Tracey Smith.
Perhaps much of the success
should be attributed to visiting di¬
rector, Charles Howard.
In the interim between The Ri¬
vals and The Physicists, the stu¬
dent-directed plays kept theatre
alive at Bates. Notable among
these various efforts were Museeka, Fernando Cassas’ directing
of surrealist plays, Brian Mihok’s
self-written and directed play
Wires, Pamela Dubin’s An Ac¬
tor’s Nightmare, and, especially
enjoyed by the campus, David
Flash’s directing of Christopher
Durang’s Beyond Therapy, which
was sold out well before opening
night.
The Physicists wrapped up the
theatre year and for some their
theatre career at Bates. The per¬
formance of this play was given
by Carolyn Hause, as a hunch¬
backed, demented older woman—
the transition in her character was
both skillfully executed and be¬
lievable. Michael Fields was also

outstanding in his role as physicist
Johann Wilhelm Mobius. Jim Lapan and Scott Ballantine (as a
freshman, a notable newcomer to
the Bates stage) as well as Lisa
Tuttle gave strong performances
in their roles.
The theatre year isn’t quite over
yet; although the theatre depart¬
ment isn’t involved, a student-fac¬
ulty production of the Gilbert and
Sullivan musical, Patience, star¬
ring Sarah Hildreth, Henry Lyons,
Kenton Hensley, Dick Wagner and
others begins tonight. Don’t miss
Carolyn Hause as the aging and
plump maiden either; this produc¬
tion will finish up her brilliant
theatre career at Bates.

-Musicby Rob Myers

Staff Reporter

1984-85 was a most eventful year
for music at Bates. National acts
dropped by, new school bands
were formed, music department

were some of the most applauded
and well attended functions of the
year. Playing for God and man,
the New Black Eagle Jazz Band
held up their reputation for being
one of the hottest jazz acts in the
country, playing for a jam packed
crowd in the Chapel.
Though often sparsely at¬
tended, Chase Hall concerts were
much appreciated. Among the
performances at Chase were con¬
certs sponsored by the music de¬
partment, including Chamber
music, Rennaissance perfor-
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Bel Vista. Exciting the crowd with
song after song of vibrant acous¬
tic music performed on guitar and
violin, was the Hot Acoustics duo.
Displaying an abundance of taste,
skill and life was the Boston based
jazz, fusion band, Bel Vista.
On the local scene, the year has
also been quite eventful for Bates
bands. Like fungi in a petri dish,
the number of bands has begun to
increase quite rapidly. At the be¬
ginning of the year were perfor¬
mances by last year’s favorites,
The Bedspins and The Trustees.
The reins, however, were soon
passed on to this year’s most
prominent band, Plate of Shrimp.
Dynamic from the beginning,
Plate of Shrimp not only played at
Bates, but also went on the road
for a while, to give a performance
at Smith College. Also coming on
to the scene were the acoustic folk
group, previously named Subcul-

ture Sextet, and the newest band
on the scene, Dorm Damage. The
sextet played at several coffee¬
houses, and also performed at the
second Short term Bar-b-que.
Having plastered the walls with
pictures of themselves, Dorm
Damage made a stir before they
had their first appearance, at the
first dance of Short Term. Formed
of freshmen, Dorm Damage have
an exciting repetoire of rock ‘n’
roll dance tunes. Certainly an at¬
traction that will gain more pop¬
ularity in the semesters to come. .
Keeping up the traditions, the
Merimanders and the Deansmen,
were in full force this year, singing
with their youthful vitality, their
songs of wit, humor and gaiety .
. . so to speak. Both the Meri¬
manders and the Deansmen stood
up well against the competition
from neighboring colleges, in the
song fest held at Bates, in Janu¬
ary.
Music was alive and kicking at
Bates this year . . .

-Visual Arts—
performances were many, and mances and an exposei of pieces
done by students attending the
coffeehouses abounded.
As sure as the leaves fell in au¬ computer music class. As well as
tumn, the faithful flocked to see the Bates Orchestra, Stage Board
the Grateful Dead. Now, a bi-an¬ and Choir gave well-tuned perfor¬
nual event, Dead concerts were mances. Other outstanding Chase
viewed by dozens of Bates stu¬ Hall extravaganzas were the per¬
dents. The Dead, now in the twen- formances of Hot Acoustics and

by Barbara Ginley
Student Correspondent
The Bates’ art community watches
on as an impressive year dwindles
quickly to its end. Arriving back
at Bates last September, students
were greeted by the melodious
sounds of the bulldozers clearing
ground for the Olin Arts Center.
The center promises to improve

the existing art facilities vastly.
Aesthetically the architectural
plan for the building is a combi¬
nation of function and beauty.

Over the past year Bates hosted
a number of art exhibits related to
current issues that affected the
Bates campus. The Hirasawa
symposium, in November brought
a handful of keynote speakers to
Bates as well as an impressive col¬
lection of Japanese art. The ex¬
hibition, “The Art and Artists of
Japan,” was comprised of Japa¬
nese prints from a variety of pri¬
vate collections in Maine. The
works ranged in date from the late
18th century to the present, and
featured such artists as Utamaro,
Harunobu, and Yoshitoshi.

Second semester oDened with a

show done in collaboration with
the Goldston Event. The show,
provided a wide range of style,
technique, and artistic back¬

ground of Black art. Most of the
contemporary works were do¬
nated by the late Owen Dodson.
The Treat Gallery, overall, ex¬
hibited some very enticing works
throughout the year. The close to
first semester was accompanied by
an impressive show of landscapes
done by Joel Babb, whose works
were a balance between urban
scenes and natural landscapes.
Presented in Babb’s landscapes
was probably one of the most in¬
novative works to come to the col¬
lege this year, in actuality the work
was part of the MBTA project in
1983, for the South Boston
Broadway Station. The works
representing the South Boston
neighborhoods, were painted from
an arial perspective and were then
hung from the ceilings in a doubly
arial fashion.
During March the Treat Gallery
presented the only student collab¬
orated exhibition of Aboriginal
Art. The show was coordinated by
senior, Bridget Goodbody, and
offered a very open perspective of
contemporary Aboriginal art
which is often overlooked by
western culture.
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A Group of Seniors Reflect on the Past Four Years
Attitude is the Basis of the Liberal Arts Education
Big
(Continued from Page 13)
ing. Don’t treat life like you did a
party freshman year, going in a
mob and conforming to status
quo. Go out there, dance with
whoever you want, be indepen¬
dent and think for yourself. Ig¬
norance is bliss, but it will never
get you to the top.
Time is an amazing thing. We
will remember only enough about
all-nighters, D’s, theses and finals
to tell our kids some pretty good
horror stories, otherwise our col¬
lege years will be remembered by
some good parties, a couple of
good sessions on the playing
fields, one or two impressive per
formances in the classroom and
our friends. So, you guys, next
time we see each other we will have
kids, a station wagon, (oh yes you
will!) and some grey hair. By then
we will have changed the world, in
our own small way at least, and if
anybody asks me how 1 did in
Chem 108 I’ll scream.

Apprentices
Help Faculty
by Maureen Ross
This March it was announced
by Dean of Admissions and Fi¬
nancial Aid William Hiss that in
addition to the yearly Dana Schol¬
ars, up to twelve Dana Research
Apprentices would be named. The
class of 1987 would be the first to
benefit from this sophomore only
program.
The Dana Research Appren¬
ticeship Program has been set up
to aid both students and faculty.
In order to be eligible, students
must demonstrate a substantial fi¬
nancial need and in return for up
to twenty hours of apprenticeship
work during their junior and se¬
nior years, this need will be fully
met. In addition, the apprentice
will work full time with his/her
faculty sponsor the summer be¬
tween their junior and senior
years. The Dana Apprenticeship
Program, therefore eliminates the
need for student loans which must
be repaid after graduation for the
apprentice. The faculty sponsor,
in exchange for sponsoring this
student, will receive apprentice aid
in their research.

(Continued from Page 13)
B.A. degree is supposed to frus¬
trate idealistic reflections upon
this enriching form of education.
The “real world,” it is thought, is
destined to leave graduate’s ideal
outlook on their education in tat¬
ters. But also, the reality of the
college experience itself is thought
to erode student’s ideals towards
learning as they live it.

that I have held onto in college.
Career prospects are as irrelevant
to my consideration of the value
of a liberal arts education now as
they were in my freshman
thoughts on the potential and im¬
portance of learning for its own
sake. If learning is not enjoyable
and enriching by itself, 1 thought,
then life can only be full of frus¬
tration. If one learns so as to get
a job as to make money then the
rewarding aspect of learning and
Partly because of my attitude at
working is lost and life has less
the beginning, 1 have confidence
meaning.
that the “real world” is destined
to become a part of my “ideal
Even if the B.A. does not get me
world” and not the other way
an
immediate job, I know that the
around. The ideal that a liberal
arts education can have profound experience has helped shape my
and lasting effects on one’s life, personality in meaningful ways
and has no substitute, is one belief and enriched my experience of

$48,500
Raised

by Julie Vallone
Senior Reporter
Surpassing the previous year’s
total by $12,500, Bates students
and administration rallied to com¬
plete the fourth successful Annual
Alumni Fund phonathon in Skel¬
ton Lounge last week.
Equipped with telephones,
computerized stack of alumni
names and numbers, and their
own conversational talents, an ap¬
proximated 115 students suc¬
ceeded in raising a total of $48,500
over the three night duration of
the event.
“It was great. We definitely ex¬
ceeded our expectations,” said Sue
Doliner ’81, Assistant Director of
Development for Bates. “It
worked well because we had studentswho had called in previous
years working with other who
were doing it for the first time.
This made the calling much
smoother this year,” she said.
Doliner explained that the
phonathon at Bates was one of
several held this year in support of
the Annual Alumni Fund. The to¬
tal amount of funds solicited
through phonathons in Boston,
New York, Washington D.C.,
Hartford and at Bates has ex¬
ceeded $15,000. Other Alumni
Fund events have brought the to¬
tal to $380,000.

START YOUR CAREER
NOW
Earn money and work on
Fortune 500 Companies’ mar¬
keting programs on campus.

Part-time (flexible) hours each
week. We give references. Call
1-800-243-6679

life. What could be more impor¬
tant than this?
Of course the Freshman ideals
that I held have not gone com¬
pletely unaffected. The tendency
for studying to become routine
and simply a grind, and the ten¬
dency of exam pressure and grad¬
ing to transform learning into a
means rather than an end, have
weakened my enthusiasm at times.
Many courses in which podium
lectures are more common than
seminar-style discussion have
sometimes not provided the spark
that is necessary to reach hyper¬
states of interest when learning
becomes truly exciting.
The reception of rejection let¬
ters from graduate schools have
awakened me to the realities of
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CRUCIAL GRADUATE EXAMS
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detailed explanations of answers
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VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards ?

,

systematized judgment of per¬
sonal capabilities. The liberal arts
experience and all of its richness
is somehow reduced to a numeri¬
cal GPA and a GRE score. I re¬
alize now that the opporunities
provided by liberal arts education
require even more personal initi¬
ative than I once thought. The at¬
mosphere, the teachers, and the
great books are all there, but a
strong desire to learn is needed to
combat the tendency for learning,
like everything else, to become too
routine. This is ironic because
routine and conventional imagi¬
nations and thoughts are exactly
what learning opposes; and this is
why one’s attitude is so important
for assuring that education is con¬
tinually satisfying.
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Reflections from the Federal Appellate Court

Judge Frank Coffin: A Definition of Fairness
Editor’s Note: Frank Coffin, ’40, took
time out of his busy schedule as Federal Ap¬
pellate Court Judge in Portland to talk to
news editor Bill Walsh about the judicial
system. Coffin is on the Board of Trustees
for the college.
by Bill Walsh
News Editor
When people think about judges, they
typically conjure up in their minds a picture
of a solemn-faced, stern man with an aura
of wisdom enough to calm an entire court¬
room. People probably picture judges sit¬
ting on high wooden benches, donned in
long black robes and armed with gavels
which bring all within earshot to attention.
The law judges proclaim, many would say,
is the law, a true, universal or fundamental
law that is not subject to debate. The law,
of course, is found in dusty old volumes
which wallpaper a justice’s chambers. An
ominous vision to be sure.
I was skeptical when I first read The Ways
of Judge by Federal Appellate Court Judge,
Frank M. Coffin (Bates ’40), because of the
incessant tone of “fairness” that seemed to
be woven all through the text. A healthy
dose of study of Supreme Court decisions
would make any reader skeptical of the ag¬
onizing decision-making process Judge
Coffin describes, constantly on the lookout
for unconscious biases, always trying to
scrutinize the rights of the individual versus
the rights of the majority. Where are the
tinges of judge’s political philosophies
smeared over the opinions? What about the
deals being struck; a concurrence here, a
disssent there? Doesn’t the appellate court
participate in the “legislating” that the Su¬
preme Court is often accused of?
1 was glad to read the book before I met
the man. It was refreshing to find out that
the “fairness” 1 had been so skeptical of
described- in the pages of his volume
seemed actually to be embodied in this
judge. But Judge Coffin isn’t an “untouch¬
able” authority as described above. On the
contrary, he seeks to make the law under¬
standable to the layman and break down
commonly held illusions. In this spirit, the
following is Judge Coffin’s responses to
some common perceptions of the judiciary,
and specifically his role as judge.
ALL HAVE heard of a President “stack¬
ing” the Supreme Court with those justices
he believes will vote consistently with his
own desires. The presupposition here is that
judges can acquire the reputation of voting
a certain way on certain issues and can be
counted on to do so in the future. One can
easily question whether it is justice to have
political or social biases knitted into one’s
sounding board.
Judge Coffin has written, “We carry as
part of (our) baggage such reactions as re¬
pugnance to or liking for a political party,
a homosexual, a social revolutionary, a
community leader. . .intense aversion to the

“right law,” it is clear that such absolutes
don’t exist. Yet, the teaching aspect comes
into play when justices research a particular
case and explain to the public “why (the
ruling) should be law.” At trial, Coffin
cannot stand the sunlight.”
the law profession as a “teaching” process; noted, “there is (also) a teaching process in
IN A SIMILAR VEIN, it seems clear that judges “teach” the law to citizens when de¬ trying to make the trial as fair as possible
justices tend to come from wealthy back- cisions are handed down or are published. and to explain to a jury in a clear way what
their responsibility is.” Judge Coffin added
that judges’ writings also educate the lay¬
man about the workings of the court, its
jurisdiction, what checks and balances it is
susceptible to, and how decisions are made.
The Ways of a Judge pays tribute to this
education process.
MANY PEOPLE are disillusioned by the
absurd prices of attorneys and the entire lit¬
igation process. There is an increasing
number of attorneys in the marketplace (by
the year 2000, one attorney for every 250
people), yet costs don’t seem to be falling.
The “great middle class” is being driven out
of court.
In response, Judge Coffin explained that
he supports what he calls “subsystems” of
justice as an intermediary step between the
dispute and the courts. For instance, state
university systems often have cost-free
boards that hear claims and render deci¬
sions. While problems aren’t always satis¬
fied (leading to court), disputes can often
be settled at this stage. “This,” stated Judge
Coffin, “is better for the people and better
for the courts.” In addition, lawyers are
donating their time on an increasing scale
and group service or prepaid legal insur¬
ance is also available for petitioners.
TO WHATEVER extent people have
studied the law, most would agree that the
balancing scales is a proper symbol for the
process of justice. Interests are weighed to¬
gether and justice is the final balance.
Judge Coffin, however, rejects this pas¬
sive analogy. He sees the decision-making
process as a dynamic tension between two
extremes. The American legal system “is
not a formula for repose. Nor is it a for¬
mula of simplicity, as it would be if, like
some continental countries, we were willing
to make the legislature supreme in every¬
thing. It is a formula calculated to create
tension. This is why in thinking about the
Constitution, I don’t see justice as accu¬
rately represented by such a static, inert
symbol as a set of scales. I think the ap¬
propriate image may be a coiled spring
grounds, good schools, are male and
One might argue that judges are really not whose tension yields to and limits the pres¬
white—hardly a cross section of American
“teaching” the law, but merely interpreting sures of a majoritarian government on the
society. One can’t help but wonder if fac¬ it, a much less grand description.
one side and the demands on behalf of the
tors such as these prevent a judge from
However, Judge Coffin agreed for the individual rights on the other.”
being able to understand the plight of the most part with Judge Young. He pointed
Though I still remain skeptical of much
poor or the motivation of a career criminal. out that even though the teaching label con¬ of the judiciary, I could not have devised a
Acknowleding this issue as a problem for notes a knowledge of the “true law” or the better definition of “fairness.”
the judiciary, Judge Coffin explained that
there is a great deal being done to curb it.
“Certainly those in the executive and ju¬
May 17, 1985
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dicial branches come from similar eco¬
nomic and cultural stratums. . .but there is
to the forefront, then they can usually be
kept out of opinions. “Like mold, thev
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“The difference between a good judge and a poor one is not that the former
has been sterilized of all taint of his own experiences, but that he knows his
enemy, himself, and is on guard. ”
____—Judge Frank Coffin
events giving rise to litigation, such as the
murder of a police officer or the vending of
child pornography.” Unlike the Supreme
Court, however, the Appellate Court hears
few cases in which the justices aren’t simply
being guided by precedent. “It is rather rare
when I get to say what I think” in an opin¬
ion, stated Judge Coffin. Though it is in
these cases where it is crucial that a judge’s
bias doesn’t enter into the opinion.
“Since judges are human beings” wrote
Coffin, “such reactions cannot be pre¬
vented from entering into their minds, but
they can and should be identified. . .and
ruthlessly excised as far as it is humanly
possible before decisions are made.” He
noted that if these prejudices are brought

WHEN FEDERAL District Court Judge,
William Young spoke at Bates he described

more and more pressure to bring women
and minorities into the judiciary, but we
have a long way to go. . .1 think probably
that the great advances made in recognition
of individual rights were made by people
who didn’t come from the poorer classes.”
Judge Coffin noted Supreme Court Justices
Louis Brandeis and Earl Warren as exam¬
ples.
Coffin is not suggesting that it is always
possible, or necessarily desirable, to rid jus¬
tices of biases, but one needs, to be a fair
judge, to be aware of these problems. “The
difference between the good judge and the
poor one is not that the former has been
sterilized of all taint of his own experiences,
but that he knows his enemy, himself, and
is on guard.”

JUDGE FRANK M. COFFIN.. Page 2
by Bill Walsh. Reflections from the Fed¬
eral Appellate Court Bench as well as state¬
ments on the American Judiciary by a Bates
graduate.
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The Shortest Fight Ever

They All Thought that It Was a Fix
by Joseph King and Mark Harvie
Tuesday May 25, 1965
Lewiston—Heavyweight champion Cas¬
sius (Muhammad Ali) Clay successfully de¬
fended his crown last night by knocking out
Charles (Sonny) Liston one minute into the
first round. This bout, in front of 4200
shocked fans who had shelled out between
$25 and $100 for a ticket, were witness to
the shortest heavyweight title fight of alltime. Referee Jersey Joe Walcott stopped
the contest following a solid right jab and
'a phantom left hook which sent the chal¬
lenger sprawling to the canvas.

Next Saturday will mark the 20th anni¬
versary of the infamous Clay-Liston bout
which took place less than a quarter of a
mile from the Bates College campus.
Though the fight was scheduled for the
Boston Garden, licensing problems forced
its move to Portland and later threw it into
the lap of Lewiston’s 6000-seat schoolboy
hockey facility. Among the spectators were
some of boxing’s greatest heavyweights, in¬
cluding Joe Louis and Rocky Marciano, ce¬
lebrities such as Woody Allen and the everforgetful Robert Goulet (who sang “the
dawn’s early night” during the National
Anthem). A host of Bates students were also
in attendance, some legally, others posing
as vendors, reporters, and security guards,
all hoping to catch a glimpse of Clay in his
prime.
With the spotlight moved from Boston to
Lewiston, the national press corps over¬
looked no opportunity to expose the social
and economic weaknesses of this FrenchCanadian mill town.
As A1 Harvie, Bates ’65 noted, “Sports
Illustrated painted Lewiston as a real sleazy
hick town.”
Will Grimsley of Associated Press sports
commented, “The people are blase DownEasterners. They couldn’t have care less
about the fight. Most of them get their live¬
lihood from the big mill (Bates) that makes
sheets and bed spreads.”

“Everyone was wondering what went
on up here in Lewiston, Maine. Liston
was overpowering, in size and features.
Cassius was a young upstart, brass
champion, who was facing this mon¬
ster (Liston). Clay turned the tables in
the fight. The whole country was
shocked.”
—Chick Leahey
An edition of The New York Times stated
that, “Many of the residents go in for
camping, fishing and hunting. There are
four bowling alleys, three country clubs,
and EVEN co-educational night courses at
Bates College.”
The sudden influx of boxing enthusiasts,
celebrities and press, had a dramatic impact
on a town which had only two large hotels
at the time. Liston and his entourage found
refuge at the Poland Spring Hotel. Sonny
monopolized the historic landmark renting
it under the agreement that only he and his
people be allowed in.
Hotel proprietor Saul Feldman saw the
occasion as a great opportunity for the
Lewiston-Auburn area. He stated in The
New York Times, “They’ll have plenty to
do here. We’ve got culture and entertain¬
ment and on Saturday night they can eat a
beautiful meal in my hotel.” He continued
by saying, “This (the fight) will be the most
wonderful thing that ever happened to
Maine.”
The only state that really benefitted was
the state of Feldman’s bank account.

Former Heavyweight. Champion Muhammed AM strikes a characteristic pose shown here in 1971. Ah fought as Cassius Clay
against Sunny Liston in Lewiston twenty years ago next week. Photo courtesy of Chns Smith._
The public was admitted to watch Liston
train for a dollar (the price of two tickets
at the Empire Movie Theater at the time).
The Liston site was especially attractive to
Bates students who, for this modest fee,
could see the former champion, “pranced
around like a bear.”
Clay and his followers stayed at Au¬
burn’s Holiday Inn which is now John
Mar t in’s Manor.Demonstrating his fond¬
ness for publicity, he was found running on
the turnpike several nights before the fight.
A state trooper found him and informed the
former Olympic champion that his presence
was not welcome on the pay highway. With
his now famous sense of humor, Clay re¬
sponded, “but man I’m just looking for the
Bear (Liston’s nickname).” Somewhat be¬
fuddled, the trooper answered, “there
aren’t any bears up here, just moose and
deer.”
The weigh-in took place on May 25 at the
Central Maine Youth Center. The crowd of
more than 1,000 booed loudly as Clay en¬
tered the ring. His recent association with
the controversial Black Muslim movement
and his newly proclaimed name change to
Muhammad Ali had produced a decided
swing toward Liston. Though the colorful
banter of Clay’s usual pre-fight confron¬
tations was noticeably absent, the animos¬
ity between the champion and his chal¬
lenger was obvious nonetheless. The pre¬
fight hoopla prompted a sports writer on
the scene to state, “It’s getting more like
wrestling every day.”

A slew of professional wrestlers would
have been required to curtail the onslaught
of certain creative Bates students who used
every possible avenue to get inside the
arena.
Director of Athletics Bob Hatch stated,
“Students posed as whatever they could to
get in. Some posed as ushers.”
A couple of examples are shared by A1
Harvie ’65. “A young lady carried a type¬
writer and posed as a member of the press
walking right past security. One guy put on
a white coat from Commons and bought a
huge box of potato chips and walked in as
a vendor.”
Some of those who could not get in took
turns sharing the top of a ladder peering in
windows around the Youth Center. As it
turned out, little climbing was done on this
evening.
The fight began with Clay connecting on
a right then a left to the head of Liston. The
champion landed another solid right than a
short jab which sent the challenger reeling.
Clay missed with a left hook as Liston fell
to the canvas.
The crowd was stunned.
Referee Jersey Joe Walcott (in his first
professional assignment) was bewildered by
the sudden knockdown. Consequently, in
his attempt to force the exuberant Clay to
a neutral corner, he allowed Liston any¬
where from two to four seconds before
starting the count. The extra time was not
enough.
Fans rushed to the ring. Television com¬

mentator Howard Cosell referred to the
scene in a surprisingly understandable man¬
ner. According to Baseball Coach Chick
Leahey, Cosell stated, “Bates students are
chanting ‘Fix, Fix, Fix’.”
The New York Times said, “Clay stood
against the blue velvet ropes, telling the fans
to “shaddup” telling them that his victory
was a triumph of the ‘righteous life.’
The knockout punch was “part karatepart corkscrew” according to Clay.
Twenty years after Clay’s invisible left
hook knocked Liston into oblivion. Chick
Leahey remembers the initial aftermath.
“Everybody was wondering what went
on up here in Lewiston, Maine. Liston was
overpowering in size and features. Cassius
was a young, upstart brass champion who
was facing this monster (Liston). Clay
turned the tables in the fight. The whole
country was shocked. He had established
himself with his mouth. Everybody was
saying that this young kid is going to get
killed.”
The championship fight ended before
many of the onlookers were settled. Others
never even made it through the doors. Bates
golf captain Chuck Lasher paid $100 for a
front row seat. He was a little late and never
saw the show. He did not miss much.
The following day’s editorial in the Lew¬
iston-Journal stated simply “. . .it would
be well for the next heavyweight title pro¬
motion to offer something more spectacu¬
lar than last night’s farce.”
We are still waiting.
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On College Philosophy,Being President
-and Reynolds’ Early Life
by James Gleason
Editor's Note:
Recently the Bates Review was granted
an interview with President of the College
T. Hedley Reynolds. He chatted with us
about his philosophies on College and the
position of the President. In addition he de¬
livered a brief overview of his life and what
twists of fate made him president of Bates
College.

in other ways, it may be working for the
newspaper, it may be meeting deadlines,
some people catch fire from the discipline
of working for a team. I think that hap¬
pened to me when I was in college. Some¬
time in my senior year I began to feel that
academic work was important, but proba¬
bly not too much before that. I got along
with good enough grades but I certainly had
no idea of teaching as a career.
Then of course for my generation the war
occurred. Pearl Harbor happened during

the college education was very formative in
my life as it is for you. Like many other
freshmen I was interested in. . .everything.
I played soccer, and because of that it took
me four years to really get interested in col¬
lege as college. I was not a dedicated grind.
Although by the end of my senior year 1
was a good student. But I think it took those
four years, as it does for many people at
Bates.
It takes many young people at least
that amount of time to get in gear with
themselves to find themselves to decide
what it is that you want to do. I see nothing
wrong with that. All of us who have done
a lot of teaching, in our dreaming years say,
“Gee, if you could only latch onto fresh¬
men and teach them everything that they
ought to know as freshman they’d be much
more exciting student later on.” The world
doesn’t happen that way in particular the
college doesn’t happen that way, you don’t
get all that information in one course, you
know we’d all like to design the course but
actually it happens to different people in
different ways because people are different.
What you take in one course is one step,
one brick in the wall, you get something
from another course. It’s a little haphazard
but designing a good curriculum is trying to
have all of these kinds of courses where
these things might happen to you, . . leav¬
ing you to find your way through this maze.
You hope that you can’t get through with¬
out getting an education. It is not a sure
thing.
Otherwise what you do (some col¬
leges used to do this) is to design a curric¬
ulum for you. You just have enough faculty
to teach that curriculum. And you go
through a particularly designed curriculum
and you get out at the end of four years.
But that presumes that everybody is the
same. There is a lot of thinking in the world
today that says that is what we should be
doing.
But colleges like Bates are trying to
do something else. Which is to create a
whole variety of circumstances in which you
can “catch fire.” You do pick up some¬
thing from a science course, you pick up
something from being in a lab, you pick up
something from an art history course, or
you catch fire from literature, or a teacher.
You also have the opportunity to catch fire

my senior year. I was just able to graduate.
The war was totally different from the Viet¬
nam experience. Interestingly enough, the
war was an educational experience. I went
in as a pr;vate and came out as a captain
and had a great deal of combat service. But
surprisingly, the impact of most of that was
teaching. You don’t think of it as that, but
in fact (having to teach was necessary) get
to be a sergeant in the early days. The
United States was creating an army out of
nothing. (As a result) when you were a ser¬
geant what you mostly had to do was to
teach people how to do things. Once you
get to be a lieutenant you were responsible
for constantly teaching people how to do
things. Most of us in the academic world
don’t look upon artillery fire, or how to
dismantle a thirty caliber machine gun as
teaching, but it is. I found that I was pro¬
ficient at it and that I enjoyed teaching
things. I enjoyed learning, whether they
were mechanical things or intellectual
things.
When I finished college I had decided
that what I wanted to do was enter the state
department. Then I went off to four years
of very intense military service. In the
course of that time I went to many places
that once appeared romantic (Casablanca,
and I was in Italy for the better part of two
years). Somewhere in there I decided that
the last thing that I wanted to do was to
come back and get a job and be assigned to
Rome or Casablanca. I think that what I

was really good at was teaching.
So I came back. I survived the war, I was
very lucky. Many of the people who went
through those things simply did not come
back.
When I came back I thought that I could
be a college teacher and that 1 would get a
masters degree. Obviously there was a big
change between college teaching as it had
been in the thirties and forties, where at
places like Amherst and Bates there were a
lot of good teachers who did not have
Phd’s. But I got some very good advice
from some of my old teachers. They said
you have to get a Phd. It had never oc¬
curred to me to spend another four years
of my life, going out and getting a Phd.
As far as getting to be president, I had
no (formal) training; my training was all as
a teacher, but some people do come into it
through that side of things. I never thought
of myself as a college president. Until there
was a search on (for the president of Bates).
Colleges then as now would set up a com¬
mittee and ask around for recommenda¬
tions. Somebody obviously put in my name.
I had done some deaning. I was asked to
interview and consequently got the job.
It was then and is now a fascinating job.
It’s not one that is easy to describe. To what
I do my answer to that is as little as pos¬
sible. I have set sights to bring in a faculty.
The size of the faculty was about 58 when

I came here, and about 130 today. Almost
all of the faculty today are of very high
quality on any sort of scale. What is in place
now is a process that should guarantee a
fine faculty for many years to come. That
is the first thing.
The second thing one should do is to cre¬
ate the conditions under which that faculty
can function and can in fact decide what it
is that ought to be taught at Bates, and how
it ought to be taught. That I think has been
true, that the faculty plays the major role
(in deciding the curriculum).
I have had something to do with setting
the sights to make that come about. Part of

the business of giving the faculty the op¬
portunity of doing that well is to create the
physical circumstances and the monetary
circumstances to be able to do that well (to¬
wards this end the President discussed the
building of the library and the AFEB).
When I came to Bates there was no art
department at all, and there was no music
department. Bates was very strong in the
sciences, but from the point of view of
graduating physicists who have never heard
Beethoven. . .(the curriculum was) unbal¬
anced.
I think Bates now has a basic set of ed¬
ucational facilities that are the same as any¬
body’s. We may not have a particular
building, or a particular computer that is as
good as Darmouth’s or as good as Am¬
herst’s but we’ve got it. I think that’s a very
exciting thing to be a part of, I feel very
happy to be a part of it.
I see it in all of you coming along who
have different attitudes towards yourselves
in terms of confidence than many Bates
students have a few years back. Some peo¬
ple out of habit still make excuses for Bates
and I think that is a great sorrow.
What do you mean by excuses for Bates?
You know the fact that you asked that
question indicate that you don’t see how
that’s possible. But I think if you went to
Bates at a time when it had a library that
was 17,000 square feet instead of a library
that is 100,000 square feet you may have
had a tendency to be very proud of Bates
but it was a defensive proudness. Because
what you were getting was not always what
you might have gotten. I think there is a
sense of feeling about Bates that is very dif¬
ferent. You talk to people who are running
the telethon and they say that they almost
have to turn down people who want to call
and tell people what Bates is today. I didn’t
see so much of that when I first came. I
don’t think that’s been done with mirrors,
I don’t think we conned you into that at¬
titude, I think you got it because of what
you got.
You said a moment ago that people don’t
know me, I do get around. I am here most
of the time, although I have to get out and
raise a lot of money. The way you raise
money is by having a good college. If you
don’t really have something behind you

you wouldn’t have gotten that 4 million
dollars that the foundation gave us. That
foundation (that gave the money for the
Arts Center) compared us with a thousand
other colleges and they gave it to us. We
didn’t do that with a snow job. I think the
college has raised so much money by being
a good college.
I suppose my main job is not to run it
(Bates). I am not the father of the Family.
But it is to set some sights to see if we can’t
get the various parts all running pretty well,
and I think they are running pretty well.
Thank you.
James Gleason is a Student columnist.
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On His Way Up: Tennis Pro Bud Schultz,981
by Dave Kissner
Staff Reporter
Bud Schultz, who graduated from Bates
in 1981, basically is no different from his
classmates, or any other Bates graduate for
that matter. Granted that Schultz, arguably
the finest tennis player Bates has ever pro¬
duced, has received a good deal of press
lately for his exploits in the pro tennis cir¬
cuit, he still regards his undergraduate days
at Bates as a main positive influence in his
life. He shares this Bates experience with
any and every Bates graduate, regardless of
his activities after graduating from Bates.
According to Schultz his relationships
with professors and fellow students made
Bates “so worthwhile” and “such a valu¬
able experience” for him. In particular, he
credits tennis/basketball coach George
Wigton and the Dean of the Faculty Carl
Straub for providing tremendous support
and guidance during his stay at Bates.
Schultz’s success in tennis stems greatly
from Wigton’s constant support. Schultz
definitely shares his opportunity to seek
support and guidance from the Bates fac¬
ulty with any undergraduate. He only dif¬
fers from other Bates graduates in what he
has done with the support and guidance
provided to him.
His talents in tennis also set him apart
from his graduated classmates. He is cur¬
rently ranked 105th in the Association of
Tennis Professionals (ATP) rankings, up
from the mid-300’s only a year ago. His
jump in the rankings follows wins late this
winter over respectably-ranked Victor Pecci
(37th in the world) of Paraguay and John
Sadri (31st) of North Carolina. He earned
a berth in the Tournament of Champions at
Forest Hills in New York due to wins in sev¬
eral small tournaments on the satellite cir¬
cuit. At press time, Schultz had advanced
to the second round of this tournament.
With his improved ranking he also auto¬
matically qualifies for the prestigious Wim¬
bledon tournament in England next month.
At a rangy 6 ft. 4 in. and 190 lbs., Schultz
has all the tools for continued success. Bill
Drake, Schultz’s personal coach at The
Country Club in Brookline, Mass., where
he also coaches 12th-ranked Tim Mayotte
and 15th-ranked Barbara Potter, considers
Schultz to be the “model prototype” for
today’s serve-and-volley player. “He has
the body type—big, strong and agile—plus
the explosive power to be extremely effec¬
tive. He also owns a weapon, the big serve,
which helps him prevail over opponents
who, although very good players, lack a
weapon and thus tend to get worn down on
the circuit,” Drake said.
Wigton also agrees that Schultz’s main
weapons are the big serve and agility, but
he also believes that Schultz’s improvement
comes from better consistency. “He now
has the consistency to rally 8,10, or 12 times
from the baseline and then make an ap¬
proach to the net,” Wigton said.
Born William Schultz, Jr., Bud began his
rthletic career as both a participant in and
ipectator of many sports. At Maloney High
school in Meriden, Conn, he played soccer
ind tennis four years, and basketball his selior year. Although he received Connecti¬
on All-State honors in tennis, he never
stayed in many junior tournaments because
he had other interests and because tennis
“just wasn’t that important” to him at the
time.
Schultz’s other interests in high school
included professional sports. Living in
Connecticut placed him between the Boston
and New York sports markets, so while he
mainly rooted for the Boston teams, he had
friends who were Yankees fans. “I’ve al¬
ways been a Red Sox and Celtics fan,”
Schultz said, “but I’d always root for the
New York Knicks just so that we could have
the Knicks-Celtics rivalry in the play-offs.
Anyone who lives in this area also thrives
on the Yankee-Red Sox rivalry. But then
when it comes to football I’ve always been

a Giants fan since way back—since Fran
Tarkenton used to throw to Homer Jones.”
However, Schultz was not much of a tennis
fan as a youth, adding that he had only been
to the U.S. Open once before he played
there.
Schultz’s interest in several sports was re¬
flected in his choice of colleges. “I went to
Bates specifically because I could play both
basketball and tennis there,” Schultz said.
Observers believe that his career may have
been stunted a bit when he chose to attend
Bates instead of a larger university with a
stronger tennis program, but Schultz tends
to disagree. “If I had gone to a larger uni¬
versity, there’s probably a good chance I
wouldn’t have made the team,” he sug¬
gested to Dave Brenner in a recent Lewiston
Sun-Journal article. “And not because I
wasn’t a good enough tennis player.”
“In a sense it probably would have hurt
me more than it would have helped me to
go to bigger school as far as my tennis was
concerned,” he told Brenner. “Because I
went to Bates, I was able to excel within
that leage and work from there. Whereas if
I had gone to a larger school, I may have
been turned off by the whole thing and
stopped playing.”
Schultz certainly did excel when he came
to Bates. By the middle of his freshman
season he was the number-one singles player
for the team and had won the singles title
in the State of Maine Tournament, which
he continued to dominate during his fouryear reign. In fact, he never lost a match to
another Maine college player, and never lost
a match on Bates courts. After losing in the
first round of the NCAA Division III tour¬
nament during his sophomore season, he
continued to qualify for the tournament,
advancing in his senior year to the finals
where he lost to Donovan Jones of Clare¬
mont College in California.
Schultz also excelled on the basketball
court. A three-year starter primarily at for¬
ward beginning in his sophomore year,
Schultz captained the Bobcats to a 12-11
record during his senior year. He also av¬
eraged 16 points and set a Bates single sea¬
son field goal percentage record at 59 per¬
cent as a senior.

“He was so supportive the entire way and
sometimes being that supportive is really
difficult at a school like Bates where aca¬
demics is the number one priority. Because
of the academic situation, often it’s diffi¬
cult to excel in athletics at Bates—more dif¬
ficult than it would be at a state school or.
university—so an athlete needs a supportive
person like coach Wigton.”
Schultz recalled an example of Wigton’s
support where Wigton “had to call in a lot
of debts” according to Schultz so that he
could receive some well-deserved honor.
“During my senior year in basketball I
played in an all-star game. Basically I
played in the game because coach Wigton
thought that I had had a good season and
felt very strongly about what I had done.
He talked to many different people saying
that I should be able to play in this all-star
game. If he hadn’t done that there’s no way
I would have been chosen.”
Wigton however, believes that all
Schultz’s honors can only be credited to
Schultz himself. “He truly earned every
honor and award which he received,” Wig¬
ton said, “and he was outstanding as a cap¬
tain and leader during that senior basket¬
ball season. When he first came to Bates,
there was no mistake that he had unusual
talent for this school. He also was very re¬
ceptive to suggestions—he would think
about the suggestions given to him, and
in agreeing with the suggestions would
work very hard to improve.”

Schultz credits one such suggestion for
enabling him to improve significantly dur¬
ing his senior basketball season. “During
my junior year one of the Bates coaches,
who was perhaps repeating a comment
made by Coach Wigton, told me that I had
the potential to play really well in basket¬
ball but it just wasn’t that important to me.
When I came back for my senior year I re¬
membered that conversation and decided
that basketball should be more important
to me than it was. So I worked at basketball
really hard—in my senior year I probably
spent twice as much time on the basketball
court practicing and shooting than I did any
other year.
“I was also given more responsibility in
being captain my senior year. It took this
By playing both tennis and basketball kind of responsibility to change my whole
Schultz basically spent some period of every attitude about athletics—that athletics was
day at Bates with the two sports’ coach, something I should really excel at and if I
George Wigton. Schultz admits, “Some-. worked hard at I could excel at, whereas
times I have a hard time being with myself before I just participated in because it came
for any length of time.” Schultz grew to easily to me.”
Schultz considers this experience a turn¬
have an extremely close relationship with
his coach, suggesting that Wigton was “as ing point as far as “how he was going about
close to having a father as anyone could athletics.” Schultz’s improvement due to his
ever have at college. Essentially he gave me hard work was rather evident in his statis¬
every opportunity to be successful that I was tics: both his rebounding and scoring fig¬
able to have. In every way he helped me and ures nearly doubled between his junior and
senior seasons.
allowed me the chances to improve.

During his freshman year, Schultz also
experienced an academic turning point—
he met Carl Straub. “When I went to col¬
lege I wasn’t really sure I even wanted to be
there,” Schultz admitted. “Meeting Carl
Straub and getting to know Carl Straub was
probably the turning point as far as really
wanting to be at Bates my freshman year.”
Schultz took a course taught by Straub dur¬
ing his freshman year and got to know him
better and better over the course of his four
years at Bates. “Academically, my relation¬
ship with Carl Straub was probably the best
thing that ever happened to me at college,”
Schultz added.
Schultz believes that the relations he
formed with his friends and professors at
Bates made the college experience so worth¬
while for him. “The best part of Bates for
me was the people I met there. I got more
out of my relationships with some of my
professors than any ‘A’ or ‘B’ that I re¬
ceived from them. The old cliche about the
liberal arts education—it’s not so much
what you learn but how you learn it—really
held true for me. I’ll never forget some of
the people I met at Bates, and some of the
things I learned from these people will stay
with me for the rest of my life.”
After majoring in psychology at Bates,
Schultz went on to graduate school at Bos¬
ton Unversity in 1982. Schultz exchanged
his services as assistant tennis coach for tu¬
ition and housing at BU. He spent a year
at the university doing graduate work in ed¬
ucation. He also played some New England
sectional tournaments during the school
year, but it wasn’t until the summer after
graduate school that he considered tennis as
a profession.

Schultz’s senior picture. Courtesy of
the Mirror.
At this time Schultz met John James—i
player who had toured the pro circuit foi
several years, peaking at about the No. 5(
ranking—in one of the New England tour¬
naments. Schultz recalled in the Sun-Jour¬
nal “After our match James said, “Look
Buddy, you should seriously consider giv¬
ing tennis a shot.”
Schultz once again took a suggestion tc
heart, and in a little over two years has be¬
come one of the top one hundred tennis
players in the world. He stresses that tennis
is indeed his profession, so he must con¬
centrate on the business aspects of tennis as
well as simply winning. He has endorse¬
ments with Yonex Racquets, Adidas anc
New Balance, and is also affiliated with the
All-Canadian Tennis Club as a touring pro
His advancement in the tennis rankings en¬
ables him to play in the $500,000 Tourna¬
ment of Champions and the $2.44 million
Wimbledon tournament. In both tourna¬
ments first round losers will receive about
$2,500 and winners of only one match will
earn upwards of $4,000. In referring to
these possible financial rewards Schultz
said, “The money I made from beating
Pecci and Sadri was substantial, but my
boost in the rankings also gives me the op¬
portunity to play the bigger tournaments
and make more money down the road.”
_(Continued on Page 8)_
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Margaret Dickson Allows Her Art to Imitate Life
by Victoria L. Tilney
Staff Reporter
It is often said that “art copies life.”
Margaret Dickson, a Maine author who has
just had her second book published not only
successfully copies life, but she does so with
compassion, insight, and true human un¬
derstanding. After having talked with her
at a book signing session where little girls
among others approached her with wide
eyes, and later for a longer time over the
telephone, I understood better that she was
able to write such a moving new book be¬
cause she herself seems to be a compas¬
sionate and wonderful lady. In her “copy¬
ing life” through her art, she has captured
a mode of life, but she has also indirectly
taught an effective lesson about human
strength.
Her new book is called Maddy's Song,
and it confronts the issue of child abuse.
But child abuse is not the primary focus.
When I asked her what the topic of her
book was, she replied that it wasn’t a book
about child abuse as critics and reviewers
sum it up to be. She said rather it was a
book about the darker side of Maine, about
the kindliness of the two aunts, Aunt Bee
and Aunt Anne, about music as the book
works as music should, and also about the
strength of song, of people searching for
their perfect harmony of selves.” She
added, “it is not meant to be an open and
shut book about child abuse, it is much
more than that.”
I was very curious about the cover of her
bx>k as it has a young girl with a lovely
face, playing the piano, with a very other
little pictures on the bottom like that of an
angry man. Having known that the book
did confront the notion of child abuse, I
was surprised when I first saw the cover, as
I thought it gave no indication of that. I
asked" Dickson about this. She said that as
the author, she has no control of what the
cover looks like, but she said that she was
very pleased with it. “I like the colors, I
think it is an arresting cover” she ex¬
plained. She also added that her agent hated
it and that other people voiced that they
think it has nothing to do with the story.
I asked her if she thought someone might
be taken aback if they picked out this book
with its rather innocent cove and discovered
upon reading it that it did include the con¬
frontation of child abuse. And on the other
side, how would someone who wanted to
read fiction about child abuse find out
about this book since the cover wasn’t selfexplanatory. She said that she didn’t really
know. But she also added that books are
not always self-explanatory by their covers
and people somehow find out about them.
She told me that a review from the Wash¬
ington Post said that her “book sings.”
Dickson laughed happily and said, “I think
that’s wonderful. I’m not sure how people
will react to my book, but if they come
away thinking that the book sings, then I
will have succeeded.”
In addition to the question about people
who had set out to read something that
concerns child abuse, I inquired if she
thought the book would cause people’s re¬
actions, especially those people who might
have had some similar experience with child
abuse, would be more helpful or more det¬
rimental. She said its being helpful was a
possibility. “I hope so, that would be
good.” She hesitated and in a wonderfully
humble way, Dickson added, “I think that
it’s pretty close to the subject, and to a kid
in that muddle, it might be helpful. But it
is not meant to be a therapeutic treatise; it
is fiction.”
Margaret Dickson had said that her book
was a sort of “song” and that it “worked
as music should.” I asked her if she played
the piano or if she studied music so as to
display the knowledge of music in her novel
that she did so successfully. She said that
she knew how to read music, but had never
played or had any formal musical educa¬
tion. “My husband, Pete, is a very good

musician, an organist, but 1 have never
studied music myself. I did do some study
of music for the novel, especially of Bach.
Yes,” she confirmed with a lovely little gig¬
gle, “I did have to take out the Bach.”
In her first book, Octavio's Hill (1983),
she seemed to focus on the dark, hidden
emotions of respectable people, as exem¬
plified by her character, Tave, who was
forced to face herself. I asked her if she
thought it was coincidental that both her
novels seem to weave in the idea of buried
emotions that can oftentimes be rather star¬
tling even to onself. She explained that a
writer doesn’t always know the ideas that
are going to dominate a fictional work when
starting, they just come and work them¬
selves out. She said that her books do have
a balance between suffering and joy, just as
life should. “I don’t know anyone without
at least one hair-raising story in his life. It
would be nice to think that there are some
ordinary, problemless people, but 1 really
can’t think of anyone who hasn’t experi¬
enced even a little suffering and pain in his
life.” But again she emphasized that there
should be a balance between suffering and
joy. “1 think there is a good experience to
counteract every bad experience, at least I
hope so.” 1 agreed.
Talking about deep, hidden emotions is
a greater endeavor and this charismatic
Maine author seems to have a knack for
displaying such emotions fictionally. I asked
her if she thought that her books had the
capacity to transform ordinary lives, to shed
a light of human understanding on people.
She thought this question was rather amus¬
ing, and laughing, she replied, “I think
every writer has a fond hope to make a
thumb print in the authorian world.” She
explained that she writes what flows natu¬
rally, but in so doing, she writes to influ¬
ence people, to make a mark on them. “I
don’t know if my books change people, but
recently I have had several people come to
me and tell me about similar experiences
they have had. At least I have helped them
bring their situations to light.” She also
added that often times issues like child
abuse are hushed or taken for granted, es¬
pecially in places like Maine. But if grim
situations like abuse are going to be brought
out into the open then the book has a good
purpose.
Writer’s pasts are always interesting and
sometimes very pertinent to their present
career. I asked Dickson when she got inter¬
ested in writing and if her interests in writ¬
ing had started to burgeon in her child¬
hood. She said when she was young she had
always written and read a great deal. “I
think those, reading and writing, do handin-hand.” She said as a child, at age eleven,
she “set out to write a novel.” She laughed
at her own recollections and added, “I
wrote about three pages. I was totally over¬
whelmed.” She has proved through her
success, that a writer need not be a child
prodigy to be an insightful writer later on.
I asked her how she did come to be a
writer since she had never truly aspired to
or meant to be a writer when she was
younger. She implied that it just happened.
After she graduated from Bates, she held a
diversity of jobs: she taught at Headstart,
she was a librarian, she taught college Eng¬
lish, she worked at a fruit stand, and she
worked nine years for an advertising com¬
pany. She had some idea that she wanted to
write as she had sent stories out to maga¬
zines during college, but none had gotten
published. “I had absolutely no money
after Bates, so I had to work and make
some.” But after a while, after she and her
husband settled down financially she was
able to devote more time to her writing.
I asked her what her husband and her two
daughters think of her books. She said her
husband loves her books, but her daugh¬
ters, thirteen and eleven, “live in a world
in which their mother is just a mother, not
a writer.” They haven’t read her books, but
she noted, amused, that they are more apt

to acknowledge her as a writer when they
see their names in an article. “They really
like it when they see their names in an ar¬
ticle, especially spelled right, or when their
teachers comment on my books.” I said I
was sure that they were probably proud of
her, and would appreciate their mother’s
talents more when they got older. She
added, “They are more curious than proud.
To them, Mommy has an anomalous career
in the house, be it a writer or a donut
pusher.” She laughed.
Margaret Dickson did graduate from
Bates under the three year plan that was
more accommodating for people with fi¬
nancial difficulties. “I just took extra
courses each semester, and I graduate in
three years. It was easy.” Being at Bates and
being an English major myself, I was es¬
pecially interested to hear what she had to
say about Bates. “I loved it” she stated
matter-of-factly. “It was terrific.” She ex¬
plained that she had gone to a very small
school called “Leavitt Institute” and that
she had about fifty-three people in her class.
She explained that it no longer existed as it
was then, now it is a much bigger, consol¬
idated high school. She said that only about
5-10% of her class went on to college, and
she was the only one from her class to have
graduated from college. She said the teach¬
ers at her school were very helpful when she
was applying to Bates. She was one of three
in her school’s history who had ever been
admitted and gone to Bates.
I asked her what Bates was like when she
had attended. She said when she first went
she thought she wouldn’t be able to keep
up, but she just did the reading, thought
about it, went to class, and it was easy. “My
friends laughed at me for being somewhat
of a blue stocking because I worked a lot,
but that was just me.” She said that Bates
is beautiful, has a nice campus, and the
people, all with very different backgrounds
were great. We laughed about the profes¬
sors, the whole notion of being terrified by
a professor and how silly that actually is.
“What more ideal existence than college, a
world full of books? What is hard if you
do the work? I was refreshed by her atti¬
tude.
She said while at Bates she had always
enjoyed writing papers. She noted that she
had liked to write papers more from pri¬
mary sources rather than from secondary
sources as they were more creative. She said
that she had won a few prizes while she was
at Bates. “One prize was a forty dollar prize
for poetry. I was surprized that I had won.

I had a good friend, Pamela Alexander, who
won it the next year. I was glad that she did.
I felt so humble when she congratulated me
that year I won. She was always a better
poet.”
Lastly, I asked Dickson about her in re¬
lation to Maine. She said she had lived in
Maine most of her life. She grew up in
Maine, went to Bates and then spent several
years in Boston with her husband after
Bates, whom she had met there, and then
they returned to Maine, lived in Brewer, and
are presently in Portland. “I love every inch
of Maine, even the places with the foot
tracks of misuse and pollution. I feel close
to the people here. And a person writes best
about what she knows, so Maine has had a
great effect.”
Margaret Dickson has just submitted a
new manuscript, but it is somewhat of a se¬
cret. “I try to keep my work a secret.” So
we will just have to wait and see for our¬
selves what Margaret Dickson writes in the
future.
I asked her about her work habits. She
says when she is writing the rough drafts
she writes for about two to three hours in
the morning. “The most horrible and
frightening thing is a blank page. There is
so much one can stand of that.” But she
added that when she is polishing and fin¬
ishing a manuscript she can spent more time
doing it at a time as it is less tiring. “There
are already words on the page, you just have
to rework and rearrange them. It is not as
tiring as writing upon a blank page.”
Dickson seems to have made a wonderful
life for herself. She writes in the morning,
and succeeds at that. In the afternoon and
evening she has her family. “It’s not like I
work in the morning, stop, and then stand
in the doorway with brownies and hot co¬
coa for my daughters when they return
from school.” She laughed at the notion
and added that she thought all good moth¬
ers do that. I said I thought good mother’s
don’t have to placate their children with
brownies. We laughed, and she said that she
was glad about that.
Margaret Dickson has succeeded won¬
derfully in allowing her “art to imitate
life.” But in doing so, she has allowed her¬
self to give people something meaningful
that will allow them to let “life imitate art.”
Few authors seem to be able to do both with
such meaning and sychronization; Mar¬
garet Dickson’s new “book sings”, and so
does she.
Victoria Tilney is a Student columnist.
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Being a CD in DC
Learning the Art of Civil Disobedience
by Laura C. Smith
13:58; 04-22-85; violator P935227; vio¬
lation 50.1.9; Arresting Officer W. T. Lynch,
U.S. Park Police.
Peter Bergman ’88 was arrested in Wash¬
ington D.C. for demonstrating without a
permit along with about 250 other people
in the April Actions for Peace, Jobs, and
Justice march.
Civil Disobedience, which at first was
“sort of a whim” at this demonstration for
Bergman, made the events of one April
weekend very memorable. This one week¬
end may be the catalyst of future demon¬
strations and arrests, according to the Bates
freshman.
Bergman and Stig Palm ’87 from Swe¬
den, heard about the protest through pos¬
ters hung by the New World Coalition and
The Nation which Bergman receives regu¬
larly. Since the demonstration coincided
with Spring Break, they decided to travel to
Washington and “somehow be involved.”
The April Actions for Peace; Jobs, and
Justice was an ad hoc committee supported
and endorsed by hundreds of groups—la¬
bor, homeless, and . . . everybody. “People
say it was too vague, but everyone was there
. . . everyone was there for their own rea¬
son,” commented Bergman.
Friday night, April 19, the weekend of¬
ficially began with multi-faith services, Rev.
Jesse Jackson being present.
Major demonstrations were held on Sat¬
urday. Here, the demonstrating was mostly
against military intervention in Central
America; racial, sexual, and sexual orien¬
tation discrimination; the nuclear arms
race; and apartheid and racism in both
South Africa and the United States.
Pete Seeger, African poets, Rev. William
Sloane-Coffin, Abdeen Jabara—“people
from everywhere in the world”—were pre¬
sent according to Bergman and the various
pamphlets, newspapers, and other litera¬
ture he picked up while there.

“An affinity group is a cell
within a demonstration ... it is
made up of people you know
and can relate to, so you can
neutralize anxious situations and
not get lost.’’
Bergman
area, the idea being to get arrested. Berg¬
man stated that “there were thousands of
police officers,” each abreast his motor¬
cycle on either side of the non-violent
protestors.
“A basic surprise was the mentality of the
police during the CD. I was surprised about
the calmness; they seemed to be used to CD
demonstrations. They could have [been] a
lot more violent ... it almost seemed like
they were cooperating,” commented Palm.
Palm, being from Sweden, could not par¬
ticipate in the CD acts themselves, and so
acted as a support person for his affinity
group. He was responsible for keeping track
of the members of his group, supporting
them by finding medical or legal aid if it
were necessary, bringing them water, and
after the arrests, reporting the names of the
arrested to the April Actions office. He also
_Jay Tillman photos

Fonr Police Officers announced
thj t they must move from the
area or risk arrest. They risked
arrest.
ading traffic. His affinity group had de¬
cided it was time: time to get arrested. Ac¬
cording to Bergman they held hands,
chanting or singing—“cops don’t like the
singing”—walked to the driveway of-the
White House, and sat down.
Four police officers announced that they
must move from the area, or risk arrest.
They risked arrest.
“Sir, you’re under arrest,” Bergman
heard an officer, Officer W. T. Lynch of the
U. S. Park Police, say. Bergman, not co¬
operating, went’ limp and was dragged to
the awaiting bus to go to the ‘processing
center’.
“They drag you, drop you, whatever they
feel like doing; it’s a potentially painful sit¬
uation. Who wouldn’t be scared?” Berg¬
man said. He said that before getting on the
bus, he was photographed and his name was
put on file.

“People say it was too vague,
but everyone was there . . .
everyone was there for their own
reason.’’
Bergman
It was a hot and humid day, the mercury
reaching a high of 92°, and as the thou¬
sands of them—one police report estimated
100,000 people—marched from the White
House Ellipse down Pennsylvania Avenue
to the Capitol Building, their “sense of time
was wierded out,” remarked Bergman, as
it took several hours for the march.
Sunday, after an exhausting Saturday of
marching, was divided into three sections.
Non-violence training for Civil Disobedi¬
ence began at 11 am. According to Berg¬
man, the CD training is a combination of
role playing and discussions with experi¬
enced trainers that helps civil disobedients
deal with their feelings about being arrested
and making a potentially dangerous and
“very anxious experience” into a non-vio¬
lent statement. The marches and demon¬
strations are extremely organized with es¬
tablished guidelines “adhering totally to the
non-violence from Gandhi and Martin Lu¬
ther King,” Bergman said.
Affinity groups were formed, composed
of 15 to 30 people. “An affinity group is a
cell within the demonstration ... it is made
up of people you know and can relate to,
so you can neutralize anxious situations and
not get lost.” Once the affinity groups were
formed, all of them came together for a sol¬
idarity meeting for everyone involved in CD
the following day.
Monday started at 5:30 am for Bergman
and Palm, meeting at the Lincoln Memo¬
rial. They marched without permits for that

“They drag you, drop you,
whatever they feel like doing; it’s
a potentially painful situation.
Who wouldn’t be scared?”
Bergman

had to be sure that all those from his affin¬
ity group got out of jail and were able to
get home or at least get in contact with rel¬
atives.
Even though he is not from the United
States, he said the outcomes of the dem¬
onstrations do affect him. “Europe is very
sensitive about Reagan. 1 feel I am involved
in U.S. participation in other countries. The
best way to show my concerns is to be here
in the U.S. protesting against what I think
are bad policies,” said Palm.
“I got a feeling from this protest that
maybe it has some influence. I was skepti¬
cal before this demonstration.” He contin¬
ued by saying “the bigger the movement
becomes, the greater the chances are that

there will be policy change.”
“Also, when I go back to Sweden if I
participate in something there I have the
knowledge that people will do the same
thing here in the United States.”

“I feel I am involved in US par¬
ticipation in countries. The best
way to show my concerns is to
be here in the US protesting
against what I think are bad pol¬
icies.”
Palm
So, F i watched from across the street
as people surged out into the streets, block-

Meanwhile, Palm kept account of all the
arrests of his affinity group and followed
them to the Anacostia Police Annex Proc¬
essing Center.
For mass arrests Flex-cuffs are now used.
Bergman described them as plastic strips—
like twist ties—except big and painful. He
said that they do not loosen, only tighten,
and that after four hours of wearing them,
they were quite uncomfortable, and created
bruises on his wrists.
Despite the lack of comfort of the cuffs,
Bergman says he sees a lot of civil disobe¬
dience and arrests in his future.
Palm was impressed as well. “Non-vio¬
lence was the basic theme during CD train¬
ing and that resulted in a good protest with¬
out any violence. What they told us [at the
CD meeting] is what happened. Everything
was very well organized.”
The conscientious objecter to registering
for the draft, Bergman, was fined $50 for
demonstrating without a permit. “It’s just
like a traffic ticket,” he said.
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Fashion Batesies: It Takes All Kinds

by Maureen Ross
Staff Reporter
Spring always brings with it the promise
of a new beginning—for the wardrobe, that
is. After a long, hard hibernation, Batesies
are now in flying colors—quite literally!
Classic security is to winter what pizzazz
and adventure are to spring.
Back in September, when the leaves were
still green and memories of Coppertone
Two beaches still lingered in the hearts of
Batesies, a few new clothes appeared on the
scene. Light cotton trousers, cropped for
women, but not for men, could still be worn
with button downs or light sweaters. Sum¬
mer’s influence tried desperately to hold on.
Suddenly, though, Batesies were slipping
more and more easily into corduroys and
rag wool sweaters. No one noticed the tran¬
sition from Indian Summer to frosty au¬
tumn. Men and women alike were pulling
every color turtleneck out of their drawers
and over their heads. With the collars
stretched fully to the chin one wondered
how many people had whiplash.
With the arrival of the super cold winds
and dreaded (unless you’re a skier) snows,
sweaters swooped into full swing. The
“Mummy-made-it” look was definitely
“in” this year. Hand knit (or not) sweaters
tended to be big, bulky and warm. Abso¬
lutely everyone indulged themselves in wool
this winter. Sweaters were worn with every¬
thing from a few pairs of left over cord Ber¬
muda shorts for women to Levi denims for
both. Generally, the sweater was never sep¬
arated from its friend turtleneck, but on oc¬
casion, the “dressed-up” male or female
sported an oxford cloth or even a frilly
blouse. For the 1984-1985 season, sweat¬
erless with like going topless.
The winter being as cold as it is probably
accounts for the popularity of the sweater.
Thus, the ever perplexing question “What
do I wear with it?” is created. As a general
fiile, Batesies tended to stick to trousers.
Corduroy and denim were the big fabrics
this year. (And oh what they did with those
fabrics!) Some neat little French designer
kept may a Batesie gwess-ing how he made
denim look so good. The look was brand
new this year and made a small, but no¬
ticeable, dent into the Bates community.
Levis still showed up big as well as a few

other designer (or non-designer) names, but
name seemed to play only a minute part in
jeans this winter. Comfort and warmth won
out (and probably always will).
No matter that it’s bulky, no matter that
it makes you look ten pounds heavier, cor¬
duroy will always be a big favorite of Ba¬
tesies. No matter what they do to it, it will
always feel so good.

Some Batesies often, and all Batesies oc¬
casionally opted for the “Yes-I-read-Vogue/
G.Q.” look. This included the skirt, either
the classic kilt or the long, long skirt for
women and the straight, neat, somewhat
baggy and maybe wool pants for men.
These were the few who, because they were
as rare as flamingoes in Commons, made
heads turn. They were the ones who wore
stockings, real shoes and plain shirts. The
look was popular enough and the species
easy enough to find, but the extreme cold
and snow made it an impactical look for the
Batesie.
Practical was a key word and condition
when it came to outdoor wear this winter.
Bean boots, or at least a reasonable facsim¬
ile. Being all-purpose and heavy duty, those
boots conquered anything, including winter
in Lewiston, Maine. Batesies tended to wear
these with anything and everything. Per¬
haps this is because it is ridiculous to wear
just about anything else (it’s not possible
that Batesies wear them for fashion value,
is it?).
Like the winter “way up here” Batesies
in winter appear a drab mixture of practical
preppy and downhill ski racer. But, spring
has sprung and Batesies are now blooming
like tulips. Several spring fashion trends
appear to be taking shape and should be
gaining both momentum and acceptance
any day now.
1. The Cotton dub—That age old Ba¬
tesie institution that this year, after the era
of polyester blend, has come back in full
swing. Batesies are jazzing themselves up in
one hundred percent cotton. Females are
floating in longer cotton skirts and males
seem to have found that pair of cotton
trousers in the back of their closets. Cotton
polos, blouses and even the Madonna look
hair ribbons have finally made their ’85 de¬

but.
2. The Cocktails at Eight Party—That
semi-dressed look that says “I’m a future
exec and right now I’m practicing to look
it.” Those who adopt this style look like
they should be carrying briefcases to Com¬
mons and driving BMW’s to the “Club.”
The trend seems to have its greatest follow¬
ing in females, who in skirts and jackets or
neat little dresses look important.
3. The Tacky Tourist Trend—You’ve all
seen them (or perhaps joined them). They
are perhaps the newest group this year.
These people look like they should be guests
on Fantasy Island. Bright, bright colors, big
bowling league shirts, and baggy bermudas
are essentials to the tacky tourist’s ward¬
robe. They wear flowered pants, shirts,
shorts, and skirts. They’re waiting for the
days at the beach and dark sun tans. It
seems that this particular trend will grow in
popularity (and severity) this summer.

4. You can’t Pull the Wool over my Eyes
Trend—(or should it be feet?) Where, oh
where have all the Batesie socks gone? Ba¬
tesies, it appears, have donated all of their
socks to the Salvation Army. With shoes,
sneakers or anything else feet are resting
comfortably (or not so) without their dear
socks. After the woold clad winter, feet are
busting out all over.
5. The Down Under Question—What
Batesies wear down there (i.e. on their bare
feet) varies tremendously. Sneakers, espe¬
cially Tretorns for women are again big this
year. The arrival of the espadrille is always
cause for celebration and the ballet flat (in
leather preferably) brings applause from
Batesies. Males seem to spend a lot of time
in sneakers (and Nike is no longer the only
name) but the sockless loafer brings with it
the preppier “Mr. Businessman” look.
6. The Bigger the Better Bonanza—This
trend began a few months ago with over¬
sized winter coats and sweaters and has now
easily made the transition to summer wear.
Shirts are super big this spring. Skirts are
much longer and trousers quite a big bag¬
gier. The return of the Bermuda short, for
men and women, has transformed shorts
from their 1970’s “only on the beach” look
to the 1985 “can be worn almost any¬
where” look. In the spring, these give win¬
ter legs a real pick-up.

7. Jane Fonda Look-out Look—Popular
throughout the wier, this look is now mak¬
ing the transition for heavy sweatpants to
athletic looking shorts. Worn with Bates
sweatshirts, sporty polos or t-shirts, the
look has been adopted by athletes as well
as “spectators”. Comfort certainly is key.
“Sweats”, as they are commonly referred
to, are typically (and best) well worn and
often washed. Everybody has them and on
occasion everybody wears them. Sweat¬
shirts make great cover-ups for chilly eve¬
nings.
' 8. The "From My Preppier Days” Col¬
lection—All Batesies were one once, and
they’re still wearing a few of the remnants.
, Polo tops and those cute little alligator
Izods are still easy enough to find. Now,
though, they are worn less for status and
popularity and more for comfort and ne¬
cessity. Anything in Madras plaid makes an
occasional appearance and Top Siders
(sockless, of course) are still wandering
around the library. The Alligator may have
been shot, but Batesies are still beating him
to death.
9. The Newberry Street Comics— Well,
not really comics, but . . . This is the group
that knows how to search Newberry Street
in Boston and Soho in New York stopping
at every thift shop in between. Out in the
real world they are commonly described as
“punk”. Certainly not the biggest trend on
campus, but because of a few pill box hats,
flowered dresses and thin, thin ties, cer¬
tainly a noticeable one. They tend to wear
big, big earrings and have the “newest” hair
styles. Perhaps a bit odd in comparison to
the rest of the Bates community, they seem
to add the needed dash of paprika to the
Bates stew.
10. The Bohemian Batesies— Actually,
not Bohemian in the Bowdoin sense of the
word, but Bohemian in the sense of indi¬
viduality. At Bates, no two people are alike.
Fashion"; it appears, goes from one extreme
to the other. “Have it your way” should be
the school motto. Except for perhaps po¬
lyester bell bottoms and leisure suits, al¬
most anything is “in” this spring. Variety
is key, and the conformity that was no ob¬
vious this winter has been packed away un¬
til next November. Until then, almost any¬
thing goes.

Following Bud Schultz on the Tennis Circuit
(Continued from Page 5)
Schultz, in explaining the differences be¬
tween himself and Lendls or McEnroes on
the tour, offered the following comparison:
“they’re like huge corporations and I’m like
a little company.” Primary because of these
differences and because the top players are
extremely insular, Schultz does not socialize
with them, although he has met them all.
His closest friend on the circuit is Tim May¬
otte, who shares his coach with Schultz and
lives near Schultz in the Boston area.
Schultz, Mayotte and several other play¬
ers on the circuit call Boston their home be¬
cause it is essentially the only location in
New England where they can train. Schultz
spends close to six hours a day on the prac¬
tice court when at home in Boston, and also
works out on Nautilus equipment every
other day.
When Schultz is on the road at various
tournaments his schedule changes entirely.
“Primary I prepare for every individual
match while at tournaments,” Schultz com¬
mented. “I’ll warm-up for about a half
hour immediately before the match and
then after the match practice for another
half-hour or so. Depending on how I did in
the match, I’ll work on something specific
or just go out and get a little more exercise.
And when I lose early in a tournament gen¬
erally I’ll go on to the next tournament to
do a lot of practicing there and to get ready
for that tournament.”
While his schedule is somewhat lighter on
the road, the mental pressure is obviously
much greater. “When you’re on the road
there’s a much more tense and excited at¬

mosphere because you’re at the tourna¬
ment,” Schultz said. “So there’s not as
much of a daily exertion of energy that you
find when you’re practicing, but it’s much
more concentrated and tougher mentally:
Basically I get ready physically at home by
practicing daily so when I get to the tour¬
naments it’s just a mental effort.”
Schultz for the most part enjoys the travel
and tennis of the pro circuit. He plans to
continue playing pro tennis as long as he
continues to have this enjoyment, and as
long as he is capable of playing both finan¬
cially and physically. After retirement from
pro tennis he would like to remain in ath¬
letics as a coach of both tennis and basket¬
ball. Financially Schultz believes he will be
able to continue in pro tennis at least two
more years. If he continues his present suc¬
cess, Schultz should be in the pro tennis cir¬
cuit for many years to come.
Bud Schultz has obviously realized more
success than most graduates of Bates, and
has the potential to move even further up¬
ward in the tennis world. Yet he is no dif¬
ferent from the Bates graduate who used
college to develop a certain skill, and who
found opportunities for guidance from
Bates faculty and friends. And not unlike
many current seniors at Bates, he required
a further year of education to sort out pos¬
sible career plans.
As Schultz has often reiterated, he will
always remember Bates by the people he
met at college. Perhaps he will forever re¬
member the anonymous coach who gave
him the impetus to improve his basketball
skills. This experience not only changed his

outlook on athletics but also improved his
basketball skills far beyond his senior
year—witness his victory in a
fteethrow shooting contest held at the U.S. In¬
door Tennis Championships in Memphis

this winter. So if Schultz never breaks out
of triple-figure tennis rankings, he can still
tell his grandchildren that he was at least
tied for No. 1 as the best free-throw shooter
on the pro tennis circuit.
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Gillshurt Wins Case
against College
by D. R. Jones
Staff Secretary

“EXPOSE YOURSELF TO BATES:” The Admissions Office has
announced a new promotion campaign to improve the College’s
image._

In a Superior Court ruling yes¬
terday, presiding Judge Wapner
awarded a former Bates student,
Dave Gillshurt, twelve dollars for
damages, and three truck loads of
human excrement to be smeared
on the plaintiffs’ belongings for
revenge.
The defendant was suing Bates
College for several alleged alter¬
cations between his former fellow
dorm-mates in Wentworth Adams
Hall, and the lack of security pro¬
vided for the defendant by the
college.
“We never liked him [the defen¬
dant], and for that reason we
didn’t want to defend him against
some of the more amiable stu¬
dents living in Adams,” Dean of
the College Jimmy Idontcareagan
remarked to ace reporter Doug
Louellen. “The kid deserved it, he
was a jerk,” continued Idontca¬
reagan.
Gillshurt, having since left
Bates, had been relentlessly has¬
sled by men in Adams. According
to several police, FBI, and CIA
reports, he did not get along with
his neighbors. All relevant ac¬
counts at the Bates Security Office
had been burned by the Bates Ad¬
ministration, causing a two alarm

fire.
The defendant decided to press
charges when he realized that
Deans Idontcareagan and Branmuffin encouraged various epi¬
sodes against the defendant, in¬
cluding the defendant’s door de¬
cor: defecation. “It was art,”
comment Branmuffin.

The defendant said the twelve dol¬
lars awarded to him will cover
dorm charges. He smiled vengefully upon hearing the remaining
bit of his award.
“I got more money when I sued
my parents, but this will be more
fun” commented the victorious
defendant to Louellen.

Assault Charges Brought against
Seniors

by Student Snitch
JWE’s Favorite

Clason House lawn recently
witnessed the thirteenth BatesLewiston altercation in that spot
in the past year. According to
sources, 3 male youths from the
town stopped in front of Clason
House last Sunday morning to retreive the numerous 5-cent beer
cans that had been left there from
the previous night’s "Rimer House
party.
At that moment, two “large
Bates males” encountered the
scene, wrestled one of the youths
to the ground and began pummeling him across the head. Ap¬
parently, one of the other two
youths declared, “Um. . .Hey
guys, what are you doing.” One
of the Bates males “sensing the
killer instinct in the stinking town¬
ies’ voice” ran to get help.
He returned 15 seconds later
with 25 other large Bates males
carrying baseball bats, football
helmets and lacrosse sticks, and all
with beers in their free hands.
Sunbathers at the AFEB reported
hearing distinct shouts of “Rip
their necks off!” coming from the
direction of Clason House.
The recruits grabbed the two
startled youths counting the cans
and the other who lay uncon¬
scious and began to defend them¬
selves with the bats, helmets and
lacross sticks. According to re¬
ports, there was much damage
done to both groups. Said one

large Bates male, “The little beast
kicked me in the shins when he
crawled under the car, but I beat
him back with my bat.”
Soon after this, Bates College
security arrived at the scene. After
being helped out of his car, the se¬
curity officer declared, “There is
absolutely NO PARKING behind
Clason House at night! Under¬
stood?!” Lewiston police arrested
the two limp bodies of the Lew¬
iston youths and called a tow truck
to unwedge the body of the third
from under the car (which was
parked illegally).
The college paid for the towing
expenses. Bates College Security
issued parking tickets to the entire
crowd.
According to Lempoon sources
within the administration, Deans
Idontcareagain and Branmuffin
started an immediate investiga¬
tion. The two issued this state¬
ment yesterday to the campus:
“We believe this is an issue of
great importance and such an is¬
sue, as this, must not be given
anything but the greatest atten¬
tion, as is our policy, as you know,
in cases, such as this, where atten¬
tion of the greatest magnitude
must be applied to matters as im¬
portant as is the one before us, at
this time.
“As such, is our policy, as you
know, we have taken the neces¬
sary and proper action to guar¬
antee that the perpetrators, in this
incident, as in all incidents of this
importance, will receive proper

and necessary retribution and
payment for their acts. We request
that anyone knowing anything
about this stop in and have a chat
with us. (It looks great on your re¬
sume).
We will not tolerate this un-ivylike behavior! Grow Up! Stop It!

*

*
*

*

In rare photo footage, the guilty student was caught in action paying a
final tribute to former student Dave Gillshurt. Gillshurt is suing the
college. Photo by Still-a-man.

Star Reporter Tells All
■

£ There he was, standing in the
^.Lempoon news room, smaller
Jthan life, a legend in his own
kmind. He looked around, like a
Jsick robin looking for a worm. As
*if he hadn’t noticed them before,
♦he picked up a stack of awards redeceived by the Lempoon. Without
♦prompting, he wasted no time in
deinforming us that it was his writ¬
hing that captured the attention of
dethe judges at the UMO competi¬
tion. He was good enough to andeswer a few of our questions, and
♦we have transcribed a few of the
deanswers.
*
*
de
de Lempoon: There are 25 other
♦students that write for this paper,
dido you think it could be possible
£hat these people deserve any of
defhe credit?
♦ He’s so Fine: Definitely not.

There are some other people who
are not terrible, but no one is cov¬
ering the important issues like I
am. It’s me that’s covering the
RA, and if it wasn’t for me, this
school would never have realized
that Lewiston-Auburn was settled
by people from French territories
in Canada. It’s hard being at the
top.
Lempoon: About that special
report, do you actually think that
anyone read more than a para¬
graph of that piece?
He’s so Fine: Yes, as a matter
of fact, I got a call from Gerard
and Pee Wee Levesque down at the
Elks Club, and they both told me
how much they enjoyed the pic¬
tures.
Lempoon: But did they read it
Howard, because, quite frankly,

1

we couldn’t find another soul that)
made it all the way through. Even
the folks who put out the Eco-J
nomic Society column couldn’tj
make it all the way through thatj
story.
♦
He’s so Fine: They read it, andjt
so did I.
k
Lempoon: Well, Howie, you^
certainly do your homework.^
Now, besides covering exciting^
events like the RA bore-a-thon, dc*
-to
you have any other burning aspi-^
rations?
k
He’s so Fine: Quite frankly, (hi
took his third sip of beer this hour'
although I’ve accomplished morej
than most 65 year old executives ,k
I’d really like to be able to getj
lucky and write just one piece that*
resembles the stuff that Jamesj
Gleason and Mark Larvae seem tok
crank out effortlessly on a weekly^
basis.
k
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Sugarloaf Conference 1984:
The Nerd Experience at Bates
by Willy Balsh

Alews Editor
SUGARDOAF, MAINE: Last
September, twenty students and
one hundred and six faculty and
administrators met at the Sugardoaf Ski Resort near Podunk,
Maine to discuss the needs, life¬
style and problems of Bates’ fast¬
est growing minority population:
Nerds.

The Ultimate Nerd.

Many diverse organizations
such as the Bates Film Board and
the Computing Center Assistants
were represented, as well as sev¬
eral individuals who were selected
by the Dean’s Office on the basis
of their response to an assigned
essay topic, “The Importance of
Algorithms to a Bates Liberal
Artsie-Fartsie Education.”
G. Myron Schmucklebee,
chairman of the Nerd-Dweeb-Bullethead alliance, delivered a paper
entitled “The Need for Increased
Nerd Enrollment at Bates.” In this
paper, Schmucklebee stressed the
need for not only tolerance, but
active support of nerds by the rest
of the Bates Community.
Schmucklebee cited one specific
incident of discrimination which
particularly disturbed him and
steamed his Coke bottle-like
glasses lenses for almost a week:
“One day, (snort), I was in the
computing center attempting to
debug a subroutine I had devel¬
oped (snivel) for the precise cal¬
culation of the gravitational con¬
stant of quantum-irradiating
blackholes to be used in conjunc¬
tion with the Star Trek game pro¬
gram when (whimper) a big huge
muscular neaderthal football

player came into the computer
terminal, grabbed me around the
neck and ripped me away from the
computer terminal, screaming
‘Duh, I don’t never want to find
another one of you pencil-necked
geeks gettin’ in the way of me and
my Economics homework ever
again, or I’ll bend your glasses
around your miserable face and
bash your teeth out on the desk in
front of you and then walk all over
your anorexic body with my foot¬
ball cleats, you sniveling nerd!”
Needless to say, I found this in¬
timidating and inappropriate be¬
havior, especially around such
delicate instruments as our
friends, the computing termi¬
nals.”
Reverend Dick Crock, himself
an avid nerd sympathizer, deliv¬
ered a prodigious seven hour or¬
ation entitled “Tyranny of the
Minority” in which he accused ac¬
tivist blacks at Bates of detracting
from the plight of nerds by mo¬
nopolizing student attention for
divestment from the Apartheid
South African Regime.
“It is frivolous for us to worry
about our college’s investments in
foreign lands when right here on
this very campus nerds are being
walked all over by big brawny
neanderthal football players. The
Bates Administration must choose
its token minority very carefully
and not let itself be distracted by
causes which may make us look
less diverse in the college guide¬
books.”
Professor Inflamed Boils of the
Department of Learning Through
Intimidation and Chairnerd of the
Bates College Computing Center
Committee presented the faculty
paper entitled “Recruiting Nerds
to Bates: An Increased and Upris¬
ing Trend In Admission Statistics
viz. Nerd, Gook, and other tool
enrollment.” Through generous
use of the technique of propagat¬
ing error through partial differ¬
ential equations, Boils was able to
show that the level of nerd en¬
rollment has steadily increased at
a statistically significant level in
the past few years, whereas the
numbers of boheims, liberals,
conservatives, football players,
preppies and other such trash has
steadily declined. Boils cited in¬
creased involvement of dedicated
and concerned faculty such as
himself as the primary reason for
the increased nerd enrollment at
Bates, and expressed hope that

The 1984-85
Bates Lempoon
Trivial Contest!

What is the Associate Dean
of the College’s First Name?

Everyone knows she’s F. Celeste Branmuffin, but
what does the “F” stand for?
Mail guesses to Box 309. Must be present to win.
(Yes, this means inside Box 309.) Winners will be
announced in the middle of graduation ceremony
by a streaker.

this trend might continue.
After each paper was read at the
Sugardoaf Conference, the Deans
of the College held seemingly end¬
less forums to discuss carefully
screened and censored questions.
Following these questions and an¬
swer periods, the group broke up
into smaller discussion sections to
play video games.
With the aid of a translator, the
Bates Lempoon interviewed Dean
James Idontcareagain and Asso¬
ciate Dean and Master of Public
Administration F. Celeste Branmuffin. Highlights of this inter¬
view are included in the transcript
below:
Lempoon: How does the col¬
lege administration justify select¬
ing nerds as their token windowdressing minority?
Idontcareagain: We wish to seek
to ameliorate the socio-politicoeconomic status quo concerning
the confutation and obstinacy of
the general public with respect to
this segment of our society, and
the approbation ratio for success¬

ful recruitment therein is thought
to be of a large magnitude in
higher learning circles of acade¬
mia. Moreover and furthermore,
this sociosector of society is not
only ambivalent to its ambient
surroundings, but is readily recruitable as well.
Translator: We can get a lot of
nerds easily, and they won’t hassle
us about divestment like black
people might.
Lempoon: How do you go
about recruiting nerds to Bates?
Branmuffin: We scenario them
rosily with descriptions of the
computing facilities and lucidiously describe the atmospheric
tolerance of the community as a
whole to this particular segment
therein located thusly through the
use of well thought out and exe¬
cuted publications such as Nerd at
Bates.
Translator: We lie about the
computing facilities in our admis¬
sions propaganda.
Lempoon: Do you see a prom¬

ising future for Bates as it turns its
back on more traditional minori¬
ties and the middle-class studentss
in favor of increasing nerd enroll¬
ment?
Idontcareagain: Never has our
future looked brighter. We stand
on the shoulders of intellectual
midgets; yet we barely can discern
the form of our hands in front of
our faces. We now plunge head¬
long fullforward toward the fu¬
ture, and we must not look back
through a rose colored mist. 1 be¬
lieve we will be on a par with Am¬
herst and Williams in no time, and
will soon catch up with M.I.T.,
Cal. Tech., and R.P.I. 1 see noth¬
ing but the best for Bates in the
future, as long as we make life
more tolerable for our friends the
nerds, nothing will stand in the
way of our quest for Holy Aca¬
demic Dictatorship.
Translator: He says he’s been
smoking funny-smelling . . .
Lempoon: Never mind. We
caught the gist of it.

Some students develop a creative solution to the overcrowding problem. Photo by Swenson-Conrod.

Class of *89: A Class of Losers
to
hake the SATs optional for ad¬
missions to Bates College has re¬
sulted in what Dean William Bliss
referred to as a “class of losers’’
:o enter as the Class of *89. Be¬
muse of this recent turn of events,
rumor has it that our rating tn
Barron's Guide to American Cot¬
tages will drop to Least Competi¬
tive; however, in Lisa Birnbach’s
guide to colleges it is now stated
that “with such an influx of tech¬
nically brain dead students, per¬
haps at least Bates will become a
real party school.”
Doh^Dig^^whowilU^en^

taring Bates next fall, explained
that she applied to Bates for the
sole reason that she was afraid
that she would be rejected Slip¬
pery Rock State because of her
SAT scores, “My verbal score a
little bit low—260 Verbal, but my
math was real good—320!” Blpface exclaimed that ho* favorite
things about Bates after her
subfrosh vist were definitely
“those wonderful Pierce House
parties” and the new possibility
that cheerleaders can appear at
Basketball games.
Dean of the College James
idontcareagain in response to
Bliss’ “losers to enter” statement
^otnment^jlm^MtgrtU^jTCj^

that this fresh influx of new stu¬
dents will add and add and add to
new dimensions of diversity at our
lovely college; this decision can
only be highly beneficial to the
best Interest of the college,
Idontcareagain also mentioned
that he’ll be sending all their let¬
ters of acceptance in big block let¬
ters so they can be easily read by
the incoming students.
In a secretive memo issued by
Idontcareagain’s office to all the
high administration members it
stated that a meeting will be held
Monday to reverse the SAT deci¬
sion immediately. In response to
this, the administration responded
in unison, “NQ COMMENT.” '

Spores
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Sports Briefs: Bates Guilty of Point Shaving
In one of the most surprising dis¬
coveries since Bob Hatchet dis¬
covered plaid, the Bates men’s
basketball squad has been under
probation for the ’86-’87 basket¬
ball season. The probation is a re¬
sult of a recently uncovered point
shaving scandal, almost com¬
pletely parallel to the conspiracy
at Tulane University.
The leader of the “point shav¬
ing” scam has been identified as
34 year old senior, Jeff “Blutto”
Pasco. In order to support his
$100 a day Double Cheeseburger
habit, Pasco fixed the Bates home
basketball contests by bribing
Bates senior, Dance Matreason to
shave points. “I guess I’m kind of
relieved that this finally came
out,” Matreason said, “I didn’t
want people to think that I could
only score 7 points a game. Do
you think it’s easy to miss five foot
jump shots?”
Probably the most horrible re¬
sult of this scandal is the fact that
the Bobcat basketball squad will
be barred from all post season
play for the next three years. Truly
a sad occasion.
*

Senior Dance Matreason purposefully misses a lay-up during the Bowdoin game this season. Matreason has been found guilty of participating
in a point-shaving scheme.

COOOOOQOOOQOQO

*

*

*

Bates Centerfielder Dave Camp¬
bell was killed yesterday in a fierce
dust storm at Garcelon Beach
during a game with Thomas Col¬
lege. The dust and wind picked
him up twenty feet in the air and

dumped him on his head. “I un¬
derstand how things like this can
happen,” said coach Chick Leahy,
his satellite-dish ears taped closely
to his head, “but, it was just hor¬
rible, terrible, and awful. Really.
He was spinning and turning
around. It kind of ruined our 371 victory.”
*

*

*

*

In a shocking and controversial
announcement Bates College Ath¬
letic director Bob Hatchet has
ruled the cheerleaders will be al¬
lowed to jiggle at men’s basketball
games during the 1985-1986 sea¬
son.
George Wigwam, hoop coach,
commented, “Cheerleading is my
job, this could really screw us,
what would J do if there were
cheerleaders?”
Hatchet assured the Bates Lempoon that Michelle Millburnere
would still be allowed to begin all
Waves. In a related comment, he
informed us that he was working
to renew Chris Hickey’s contract
for the half time show (We think
he should join the cheerleading
squad.)
We called the head cheerleader.
She assured us over the phone that
they would take showers before
the game. The other members of
the squad could not be reached for
comment. It was reported that
they were at an ice cream smor¬

gasbord.
Ima Biggum, class of ’82 said
with exuberance, “It’s a big, big
victory for large women every¬
where.”
Frank McKenzie, head of main¬
tenance said, “We’ve checked
with engineering and we are not
100% confident that the floor can
take the extra two thousand
pounds, they may have to go with
two cheerleaders instead of the
usual 12,” he said.
THEY SAID IT:
Robert Hatchet (Director of Ath¬
letics, DOA) when asked where he
went to buy his clothes: “I’ve
never really bought any of my
clothes, believe it or not. My
mother always made my chil¬
dren’s suits out of the old wall¬
paper we had in the house, but
now I’ve moved up to shower cur¬
tains.”
John Boiler (football and lacross
player, window puncher, and
closet queen) when asked about
Milliken parties: “You know, peo¬
ple always say that our parties are
meat markets, but what do you
think people go to parties
for, . . to meat people.” On the
SAT’s: People thought that they
used to bend the standards for
football players even before the
rule change, but I got a first try of
290 at my verbal score.”

Encountering Authority at 2:00am

Due to extreme pressure from
some well informed friends, I’ve
decided to shed some more light
on the incident with the afore¬
mentioned “nameless voice” on
March 22nd at two o’clock AM.
A nameless voice from without
directed me to open my door. He
would have asked me to open my
window but my car is such a heap
of unadulterated bovine drop¬
pings that the window would not
open. While on the way back from
attending a basketball game and
giving a grand tour of every street
of my home town, I had indeci¬
sively decided to take a side exit
off the Maine state turnpike,
which by the way, I was traveling
45 m.p.h. on, to get some gas.
Along a very deserted byway I
found a service station that was
open which served my immediate
needs, or at least I thought it gave
driving lessons. Well anyhow, it
did serve gas.
The attendant there filled my
gas tank and I reluctantly paid him
for it. I then departed. Soon after
leaving, I noticed that something
was wrong with the dashboard
light of my car. While fiddling
with the main light, turning it on
and off, I wandered all over the
road, in and out of my lane into
the other lane and the breakdown
lane with my lights out the whole
time, I have no idea why a cop
would pull me over for that.
Then I noticed that there were
flashing blue lights behind me. I
didn’t stop, however, until one of
my frightened passengers told me
that it would be in may best in¬
terest to do so.
The nameless voice had evi¬
dently seen me wandering all over
the road with my lights off nearly
causing a major accident and en¬
dangering the lives of many peo¬
ple.

It was an honest mistake. O.K.,
I’ll probably get a ticket at worst.
“Can I see your license,” the
nameless voice asked in a way that
more resembled an order. Ner¬
vously I stumbled for my wallet
and accidently produced by Bates
College I.D.
“Why were your lights off?” I
nervous stammered out my expla¬
nation.
“Can I see your registration?”
the voice continued. I went to look
for it in a glove compartment that
was clogged with old papers. I
think a saw a gas credit card re¬
ceipt from 1975. I eventually pro¬
duced a tattered registration that
had expired two years previous.
“Get out of the car,” the name¬
less voice instructed authorita¬
tively.
I did.
_
“You looked like you rocked on
the balls of your feet,” the voice
seemed to sneer.
I probably had. I wasn’t wear¬
ing the protective footwear I stole
from the team locker room.
The nameless voice still pro¬
ceeded to persecute me. Flashlight
beams probed the contours of my
face. I could sense him getting
nauseous now.
“Recite the alphabet now.”
“What is this? Sesame Street?
Captain Kangaroo? Electric Com¬
pany? Mister Rogers? Boy I love
those shows,” I thought.
“O.K. Walk ten paces up along
a straight line and six back along
the same way,” he commanded.
I was getting very irritated, not
to mention nervous. I was stoned,
I was drunk, I was having my first
erection. I had only gotten four
hours sleep the night before due to
partying .responsibilities. My eyes
were probably bloodshot. O.K.,
they were definitely bloodshot. I
just wanted to get back to my

warm dorm room to get some
needed whiskey.
Notwithstanding, I again did
the nameless voice’s bidding, but
with a slight difference. Although
I walked a perfectly straight line,
I had inadvertently walked one
step over my allotted six.
“You don’t impress me as
someone who’s straight,” the
nameless remarked, looking me
squarely in the face. Now I just
can’t see why he’d say something
like that. I had only stumbled out
of my car, which looks like some¬
thing right out of a Cheech and
Chong movie, waddled more steps
than was instructed, produced the
wrong I.D. and registration, and
was nervously laughing. What a

WhiningsW andering
paranoid cop.
The situation was becoming in¬
creasingly absurd. I resented his
groundless accusations. Anyone
who knows me, knows what a
straight person I am. Obviously,
this nameless voice, as is probably
true with nameless voices
throughout the world, (there is a
nameless voice club based in Peo¬
ria, Ill.) had not bothered to find
out what type of person his victim
was. You see, when you get to
know me you’ll see that I’m
straight, but if you met me for the
first time on the street you’d think
I was just another burned out jun¬
kie.
“Let me smell your breath,” the
nameless voice croaked.
I let him. We almost kissed.
“Hmmmmm, I don’t smell any
alcohol,” he stated thoughtfully.
No kidding, I hadn’t touched
any liquor, I was ether drunk.
“Have you smoked any mari¬
juana or done any coke?” he
pushed on.

I lied.
“Bend over,” the nameless
voice firmly instructed.
“Not without a laywer present,” I limply gurgled.
My God! He thinks I’m a drug
addict! I have never in my life
smoked, injected, snorted, or
taken in whatever fashion any
such substances in my entire life,
or at least what I can recall when
I was sober.
“Are you carrying drugs in your
car?” The nameless voice was still
not satisfied.
For some reason I was instantly
reminded of a scene from “The
Big Chill.” In the scene a woman
is crouched in the shower naked
and crying. The scene had nothing
to do with the situation I was in,
. but I often get bizarre flashbacks.
Indeed thingsWere really' get¬
ting ridiculous now. I informed
him that he could search the car if
he liked. Cops really love it when
Chilians “inform” them. The only
paraphernalia he would find in it
would be of a distinct Penthouse,
Playboy, and Hustlers kind, as in
magazines thereof.
“Get back into the car,” the
nameless voice finally said.
“You can go but just keep your
lights on and stay between the
white lines.”
I wanted to tell him that I didn’t
think I could stay between the
white lines, but I’ll bet I could
snort them. I refrained however.
He then told me to watch my¬
self.
Watch myself? He wasted all
this time bringing me out in the
freezing air early, early in the
morning on a road devoid of other
cars to finally tell me this. I didn’t
even get a ticket for my lights
being off. The least he could have
done was to give me 30 days in jail
and a court appearance, but he

ooapoaoeoQa

didn’t even do that. I might have
gotten an exclusive interview with
Mercury K'fcSrHs1' oF' Efeiirf^ rMC^
Lain, by phone, of course. By now
I’d probaby have my own column
in the sporting news. I could have
shown all those boys who teased
me and made cry when in high
school. What let down. Just these
so called words of wisdom. Ab¬
surd!
You might ask what this has to
do with sports. In one sense it has
nothing to do with them. There
were no points, goals scored in a
conventional sense here, although
I think I could have scored with
that cop if I had tried. There were
athletic feats or skills displayed.
Yet there was in a very real sport¬
ing type of way a winner and a
loser, although in this incident it
w’ak' prdb&biy 'a? basb1- bbtw^etf *tWd
losers. This brings me to relate the
following observations concern¬
ing my experiences.
In any case, I, Tom Whining,
had wo because I was innocent
and tight. The nameless voice
never got the chance to accost me.
Evidently, this nameless voice
played by the rules or else I’d have
a hard time SITTING down to
write this. This is not the case with
other nameless voices on this or
other planets I have visited.
They bend the rules as well as
young innocent boys such as my¬
self to fit their tools, selfish needs,
beliefs, and desires, especially de¬
sires, in order for them to come
out the victors.
We shudder to think about what
happens to those who, for what¬
ever reason, are wrongly abused
by these nameless voices.
For them there is no driving
away, or sitting down again.
Tom Whining is a Student col¬
umnist who should seek profes¬
sional help.
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The Perfect Night
by Victorian Thrillme and Marcus Hard-on
I stepped out of my dorm room
feeling confident, sexy, and virile,
like 1 had just finished a cross¬
country meet. The air smelled of
lilacs and roses, and I just knew
this was going to be a perfect
party. I pulled out two bright
green, crisp as autumn leaves dol¬
lar bills. They were perfect, and
they fit perfectly into the gray cash
box. The “M” on my hand was
made perfectly. I turned a bit to
my left, and there she was . . . the
perfect female speciwoman, with
the perfect word for every occa¬
sion and her own unabridge the¬
saurus.
“Hello, Victorian,’’ 1 said, run¬
ning my tongue along my per¬
fectly white teeth. “Isn’t this just
the most perfect party you’ve been
to?”
“Well, Armand,” she answered
with the gleam of a new spring in
her eyes, “it is unblemished, im¬
maculate, and irreproachable, but

I am a bit dubious that ‘perfect’
captures the true essence of the
situation.”
“How about a job?” I queried.
“Could there be a more perfect
ending to this day?”
“Indeed. I always find running
to be a puissant, aphrodicious ex¬
perience, surpassed only by the
ringing of the Hathorne Bell and
the shattering of liberal arts illu¬
sions,” she answered incoher¬
ently, but beautifully.
We begin to run and I move
quickly to the front of the pack,
changing tenses once again. It
feels good, really good, really,
really good. At the half mile, I still
feel very good. “I will win this
race,” I say to myself, looking
back watching Victorian lug that
huge thesaurus.
With a quarter mile to go, I
make my move. 1 let her pass me;
the view is perfect. We run toe to
toe, shoulder to shoulder, and

neck to neck. We stop and I feel
more full of energy than ever be¬
fore. It was a perfect run.
We showered together, she with
adjectives, me with affection. It
was perfect.
Her hands felt real, real nice. As
I see her eyes glistening in the dark
I feel a great sense of aw as I try
to comprehend the depths and
magnitude of the universe and my
sudden rising desire.
She spoke. 1 had no idea what
she was talking about. “My con¬
cupiscence, libidiousness and andromania,” she said, “requisi¬
tioning contentment in the form
of pareunia. . .”
She didn’t have to continue, I
knew she was ready for another
run. We woke the next morning to
the perfect chimes of the Hathorn
Bell, Victorian, the thesaurus and
myself. Perfect, I say To myself.
Perfect hair, perfect thigh, a per¬
fect ending to a perfect day.

Great Moments in Bates Sports

Culinary Announces Love
of Swimming, V-ball
by Navin Kissnuh
Staff Reporter
Bates Student sports columnist
John Culinary recently has
changed his views upon two Bates
sports which he before held in illregard. He has found the volley¬
ball team which he deemed the
most invisible fall sports team in
his fall sports awards (Student,
Nov. 9, 1984). He has even grown
to like swim meets which he
viewed as “far from exciting to
watch” only months ago (Stu¬
dent, Feb. 1, 1985). John devel¬
oped these cognitive inconsisten¬
cies through events even his clos¬
est friends continue to marvel at
in disbelief.
Late last fall the volleyball team
received worldwide attention, al¬
though the Bates campus heard
little of the details. John Culinary
became a big part of the scheme
formulated by volleyball coach
Donna Turnbaugh and co-cap¬
tains Sarah McSweeney and Julie
Newton. Prompted by Cullen’s
remarks about the team in his fall
sports awards, and seeking a for¬
feit to potent Albany State, Turn¬
baugh hired Cullen to shoot from
the Alumni Gym stands at every
Bates player. Cullen however only
shot blanks, with every Bates
player feigning death to be quickly
carried away by pseudo-paramed¬
ics also hired by Turnbaugh. Im¬
mediately after “killing” all the
players Culinary was also “shot
at” and “killed” by pseudo-po¬
licemen.
Albany State then forfeited the
contest, regarding the day’s events
as “an obvious tragedy.” The
game received world-wide attenion (SI, Nov. 31, 1984) but the
Bates news bureau did an ex¬
tremely good job at covering up

the story on campus, as this article
represents the first time that this
scheme has been uncovered in a
local news journal.
Culinary, who was the only
spectator at the game, recently
said, “I never realized that volley¬
ball could be such an exciting
sport.”
The women’s swimming team
also reacted to Cullen’s comments
in the Student by hiring him for
publicity purposes. While adding
excitement to the Feb. 9 swim meet
again Brandeis, Culinary’s ser¬
vices only attracted the national
attention of the Playgirl publica¬
tion. Culinary suprised the sparse
crowd at the Tartebell Pool by
performing a nude diving exhibi¬
tion. During a break in the regular
diving competition Culinary en¬
tered the pool area sans-bathing
attire, quickly ascended the diving
platform, and performed a half¬
gainer. He then swiftly climbed
out of the pool, ascended the div¬
ing platform once agian, and per¬
formed another dive, landing in
the water in what an observer
called a “belly-flop”. Culinary
very quickly exited the pool
in
obvious pain and anguish.
Spectator reactions to Culinar¬
y’s exhibition were mixed. Many
spectators laughed at Culinary’s
dives, particularly the second dive,
but also more than one female
spectator deemed the perfor¬
mance “far from exciting.” The
representative from Playgirl said
that she would definitely not seek
Culinary for a possible photo ses¬
sion. Culinary looked back on the
performance in good humor, but
also realized “the anonymity
which the swimmers and divers go
through.” “No one ever posted
my score or announced my
name,” Culinary said dejectedly.

Fencing: National Champs
By Wills “the sword” Balsh
news editor and fending phenom
This just in. . . Fencing fin¬
ished off University of Maine at
Augusta to clinch their third
straight National Championship.
Once again it was Willy “the
sword” Walsh who lead the way,
not allowing a single fencer to
touch him all season.

An ecstatic Bates crowd cheered
and chanted “SafteySchool” as
Walsh dazzled his 43 year old,
mother of three, opponent. This
year’s top caliber opponents in¬
clude U of Maine at Machias, U
of Maine at Fort Kent, Westbrook
Community College, Midstate
Girls School, Rangeley Elemen¬
tary School, U of Iceland at the
North Pole, and St. Mary’s Old
Folks Home.

I

Great Moments in Bates Sports History: Top Left: A Bates long jumper auditions for the Modern Dance
Group during a recent meet. Top Right: A track official looks for stretch marks in the cone jumping event.
Bottom Left: Bates rebounder kisses the ball as her UMF opponent applauds. Bottom Right: Slob the
Price-is-Right loosens up for post-game activities as he passes the ball to Dance Matreason. jay Tillman photos

This Man, ’74, is looking for untalented spores writers and young
females (preferably under 12) for recreational fun. Contact the MoonJournal, or consult page 2 for details.
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Spinal Tap
Big Bottoms to Be Featured in Video
Legendary Heavy-Metal super
group SPINAL TAP announced
on May 3, 1985 that they have fi¬
nally decided to film a video for
their smash hit “Big Bottom.”
Much of the video will be filmed
here at Bates College. The band
wants to use American college
students, who are believed to be
big Metal fans. David Eton-Hogg,
the group’s manager, stated “We
chose Bates because of all the pos¬
sible students that could be
filmed.” David St. Hubbins, the
band’s lead singer said “Bates was
chosen after a long national search
because its girls have the largest
bums, I mean mudflaps. No one
else is even close.”
Dean Bliss when informed of
Spinal Tap’s decision to come to
Bates was very excited. Bliss, who
has been a fan of the group for
many years also noted that it has

been the policy for the past few
years to admit as many big bot¬
tomed girls as possible. The rea¬
son for this was to attract national
attention and woo Spinal Tap here
to do the video. Dean Bliss has
vowed to continue this practice
even after the video is filmed to
help continue Bates’ number one
buns ranking.
Student reactions are mixed. A
senior when asked for his reac¬
tion, responded “Spinal who?” A
large sophomore screamed “I’m
so excited, that I just can’t hide it,
I think I’m gonna lose control and
you know, I think I like it.”
Women’s Awareness has mobi¬
lized all of its members and is or¬
ganizing a demonstration against
the band. Spinal Tap when in¬
formed of this became very anx¬
ious and hoped that they could use
the picketers in their video. STAC

has stated that they will try to have
the band play at their next bar¬
becue.
The Video will be filmed May
18 through May 25. Extensive
filming will be done on Ice Cream
night in Commons and at the var¬
ious parties.
The band is also looking for a
drummer to play on their next al¬
bum and tour. The band offers a
high salary, medical benefits and
a 1 million dollar double indemn¬
ity life insurance policy. Good
musical ability, stage presence and
experience with foil wrapped veg¬
etables is a must.
This is a great honor for Bates
and it will be very good publicity
for the school. The Development
Office is projecting an incredible
increase in donations following
the “M TV” exposure.

Demonstrating what farts and entertainment are all about, former
porno editor Jane God-I’m-Slow articulately expresses his views.

Interviewing a Confused Plate of Wimp
The Student: How did you get the
name Plate of Wimp?
Tom Foreskin: Well, basically,
it was my idea. . .
Drool Stewart: Tom’s a bit mis¬
taken. Actually, I thought of it.
The Student: Who actually
formed the band?
Tom Foreskin: Well, basically,
it was my idea. . .
Drool: No, no, I formed the

band. You see I realized that the
Bates campus was simply lacking
in music excellent, so I felt the
need, the duty really, to create
something completely. . .
Tom: What are you talking
about? Lacking in musical excel¬
lent? Obviously you missed me at
the freshman talent show!
The Student: There is one ques¬
tion that has been on just about

everybody’s mind. How many
members are there in the Plate of
Wimp?
Tom: Well basically. . .
Drool: Sixteen or is it seven¬
teen?
Bald Chuckwin: I think it’s ten.
The Student: There seems to be
some confusion here. I count
nineteen in the room.
Tall blonde bassist: Well you’ve

got to include the Wimpheads.
There’s more of them than us.
Drummer #1: And of course
there are the various percussion¬
ists and vocalists and. . .
Drummer #2: . . .And the spe¬
cial guests that appear with us
once in a while as well.
The Student: So just about
everyone is welcome in the Plate
of Wimp?
Wimp head 111: So-Just about,
yes.
Drool: Who are you?
Wimphead #1: What do you
mean who am I? I’m one of the
singers!
Bald: As you sure? I thought he
sang.
Drummer H3: No, no, I play

percussion.
Tom: Don’t forget I can play
percussion too.
The Student: Are you going to
be doing any shows in the near fu¬
ture.
Tom: In fact, I am. This sum¬
mer I’ll be playing at. . .
The Student: I meant the band
as a whole.
Drool: We were supposed to
play at a barbecue but for some
reason didn’t work out.
The Student: Perhaps because
you played too loud?
Tom: I don’t.
The Student: I meant the band
as a whole, not you.
Tom: Sorry. I keep getting the
two confused.

ou Tried it
is Way?
News Editor Wally Balsh lives it up at a recent GLSA dance. His hopeful prospect for the night is dancing
near-by.

Bates Most Competitive?
Rumours have been flying
around campus over the last few
weeks concerning the possible el¬
evation of Bates College to the
“Most Competitive” status in
Barrons Guide to Colleges. These
rumours are exaggerated but not
completely unfounded. While
Barrons has not given any indi¬
cation on any such upgrade of
Bates’ status several other littleknown yet highly influential col¬
lege guides have put Bates in their
top categories.
Perhaps the most widely read
and influential of these guides
praising Bates is the TV Guide
College Guide. This guide rates
colleges on the number of appear¬
ances on TV and the positive pub¬
licity and image given them on
television. In this category, Bates
was an outright winner placed in
the highest category because of the
Today Show, the MacNeil Lehrer

Report, and local TV programs.
Other colleges in the highest cat¬
egory included Yale (because of
their technical workers strike),
Boston College (due to Doug
Floutie, and St. George’s Medical
School in Grenada, whose stu¬
dents were rescued by the US ma¬
rines in invading Granada).
Another college guide that gave
Bates their highest rating was the
Citing Bates’ “liberal attitude in
its treatment of SATs” the guide
elevated Bates to it’s highest sta¬
tus this year. Other schools in¬
cluded in the highest category were
Bowdoin College and Dunkin
Donuts University. None of the
Ivies even made the top category.
Bates was also placed in the top
category of the LL Bean Guide to
Colleges. This was due to the pro¬
liferation of LL Bean Icelandic
sweaters and hunting boots on the

Bates campus. Other schools in
the top category included Colby
College and many other New Eng¬
land colleges and the entire Ivy
League. Conspicuous by their ab¬
sence were any colleges in Hawaii,
Florida, or other southern states.
Yet another guide that selected
Bates for top status was the Ansel
Addams Guide to Picturesque
Colleges, Bates was awarded this
status mainly because of it’s “pic¬
turesque campus, strong Outing
Club, strong emphasis on the en¬
vironment, among other things,
but primarily for being covered in
beautiful snow most of the year”
according to one of the compilers
of the guide.
Other guides that gave Bates top
status were the Bates Alums Guide
to Colleges, the Guide to Colleges
with Housing Shortages, and
Guide to Colleges for. Peop who
Didn’t Get Into the Ivy League.

x From the newly published Bates
iBook of Lists here at the top 69:
I—during an R.A. meeting
X—*in the backseat of the Bates se¬
ll curity car
I—on President Reynolds desk
i—-underneath Timeline at the
Goose
—pole vaulting pit
—in swimming pool
-—in Admissions lounge
—during Bib lab practical
—during a final
—next to Hatho'rn bell
—in the quad
—under the lights on the tennis
court
■--On ShaefTer Theater stage
-in Rev. Crocker’s house
on the dirt in the Cage
-on Popham Beach
-on van going to away game
-during Commencement
-on Wilson House roof
-on the Bill fire escape
-at Wintei Carnival Ball
-in a kayak on the puddle
-at a noonday concert
-in a library carral chair
-while waiting for a Den order

I

in the aisles of the library
| |
•in the all night study
II
-on the couch in Dean Carrig-i I
nan’s office
l 1
-behind the bar at Pierce Housej !
•in the freezer at Quality
, |
-in the Common’s dumbwaiter j |
-In the library elevator
j |
-in a glass squash court
II
-in the Carnegie observatory • I
—behind the control desk at the ]
AFEB
| ]
—in the maid’s closet
X
—on the window seat in Mouhor*
—during an oral thesis defense fl
—next to the happy trays on thdi
conveyor belt
0
—on the library terrace at night 5
—in a tent at L. L, Beans
¥
—under the coats in the coat roonX
—in rolled up wrestling mat
—in computer printout room
n
—in SaperShaws
—while supposedly ill in Health I
Center
: I
—m training room whirlpool
—on stage at Colby-Bates basket
ball game to distract foul shoot |
ers
I |
—at 50 yard line
|
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The Bates Scrotum
The Swedish Perspective on America, Bates
An open letter to my friend in
Sweden
Dear Friend,
1 have now been away for al¬
most a year. There are so manv
things that have happenedsineelrst
time we met. Bates College is a
great place. The campus is beau¬
tiful. There is a mountain behind
my dorm. It is called Mount
David. It is great to climb up to
the top and watch the sunset.
There are never many people up
there. There is a sign at the bot¬
tom saying “Bates College prop¬
erty: No Trespassing.” I think it
is good that no one else is allowed
up there; after all, it is the students that pay for it.
Actually it is the students’ par¬
ents that pay for it. This is the rea¬
son for sending the students’
grades to their parents without
notifying the students. The other
week I asked some friends here
what they thought about that.
Many of them said that the payer
should get the grades, and added
that “it has always been that
way.” 1 think that is a great ar¬
gument. The students here really

know what they want.
Last semester Maine voted on
equal rights for women. I have
read that this country had a civil
rights movement going on in the
1960’s. I think at that time most
blacks wanted equal rights. When
I asked some girls here at Bates
about the equal rights bill, some
of them replied that they did not
want the new law. They said they
didn’t need equal rights. I think
they are right. I think America
needs white, male dominance.
After all, “it has always been that
way.”
Last week I went to play indoor
tennis with a girl here at Bates.
Bates has great sports facilities.
They also have alert, hardworking
people working at these facilities.
When we came to the entrance, the
girl had forgotten her Bates I.D.
The following conversation oc¬
curred: “No one can pass without
an I.D.” “But I’m a Bates stu¬
dent!” “We can’t know that.”
“OK! If she isn’t a Bates student,
I want to sign her in as a guest.”
“Sorry, you can’t do that, she’s a
Bates student.” “How do you

know?” “She just told me.” “But
you didn’t believe her.” “Yes I
did, but she didn’t have a Bates
I.D.” At this point I understood
how good their argument was and
left. 1 don’t think these people are
doing a good job. Their supervi¬
sor is the man that does the good
job. He has told these people ex¬
actly what to do in all situations,
and that they have no right to
make their own decision. He is
doing a great job.
Some months ago, we had
something called “Paul Newman
Day.” It was amazing. Remember
that time when J drank 11 beers
and passed out? Well, on this
“Paul Newman Day” a lot of
people drink 24 beers and they
don’t even look drunk. Bates of¬
ficials think they do look drunk.
That day, we had security people
with walkie-talkies in our dining
hall. That happened in Sweden in
1978 when the Yugoslavian presi¬
dent, Tito, came to visit Stock¬
holm. It felt good to eat in a se¬
cure atmosphere.
Football players are controver¬
sial here. Some people call them

Au of uiticH covnycfi
fit T)UT rwr DUTiycnov
BtTWtt.V TWr VIOLATION or
jTuotvT rights a»o uwpji
CoaM K>UCU5 4*0
AiTiviTIfJ IS
DANGEROUSLY THIft.

/
i ion

“thick-necks.” I don’t know why.
They all seem to have normal-size
necks to me. They usually live to¬
gether in medium-size houses.
Some of those houses have a

“playboy”-channel. I like Amer¬
ican television.
Your friend,
Stig H. T. Palm
for Club Gahrn (E)

Letters to the Editor:
Born in the USA

ently.
For instance, did you realize
that Rolling Stone gave “Born in
the USA” a five star rating? (the
highest rating a record can receive
from the magazine). Did you re¬
alize that hundreds of thousands
of people have gone to see the
“Born in the USA” tour and it is
only two months old?
Please don’t tell me that you
were so naive not to realize that
47,000 “bored” fans came into
your home state on July 27 just to
see Bruce in Saratoga.
All I can say is you are very
wrong. “Born in the USA” may
not be Springsteen’s best album,
but it is very far from boring.
Lizzy, please take my advice and
give up journalism and start writ¬
ing advertisements for the back of
matchbook covers.
Sincerely,
Now Lizzy-baby, if you would
Steven Kingston ’88
please just crawl out from under P.S. Lizzy, you are welcome to
your typewriter for just a moment come over to Smith South at any¬
and try to “GET A CLUE,” you time and really listen to “Born in
might see things a little differ¬ the USA.”

To the Editor:
It is only the first week of school
and I’m outraged! It is not be¬
cause of the extra roommate I
have; it is not because my courses
are screwed up, and it is certainly
not because Mr. Keg woke me up
at 4:00 a.m. I’m outraged because
1 had the unpleasant opportunity
to read your atrocious review of
Bruce Springsteen’s new album,
Born in the USA.”
When I finally got around to
reading the Student, I realized
someone did my roommates and I
the favor of throwing your Arts
and Entertainment section in the
garbage. I however was the one
elected to empty the garbage trash.
On the very, very bottom of the
can I found your record review. It
was right next to a moldy banana
peel.

You must be from Jersey
" A

K

_

Boredom from the Econ Society
Editor’s Note: The biggest mis¬
take of the 1984-85 Editorial
Board was to let the Econ Society
take up so much of our valuable
space. Just in case you missed this
exciting stuff the first and second
times around, the Bored (yes,
spelled correctly this time) has de¬
cided to run this again for your
enjoyment. The Sominex Com¬
pany may be in trouble.
Landd (and,the resources .con, ained in and1 on it) iias been a
fundamental factor in determin¬
ing the course, especially the eco-

nomic course, of the United
States. In the words of Marion
Clawson, former director of the
Bureau of Land Management,
“To understand the United States
of today, knowledge of its land
history is essential.”
This article is the first of two
that will examine the economic as¬
pects of federally-owned land.
This week, a whirlwind overview
of the economic history of the or¬
igin and disposal of the public do¬
main, and its importance to the
development of the US, will be ex-

amined. Next week, the manage¬
ment of the lands currently owned
by the federal government will be
analyzed.
One of the key players in the
early historyof public lands was
the land speculator. In the colo¬
nial period, land speculation was
the dominant quick-wealth scheme
of planters, merchants, and poli¬
ticians. Indeed, it was • • •
We think that you get the gen¬
era! idea. Hello out there! You can
wake up now! Question for re¬
view: What was this article about?

On other Asinine Causes

Since the first professor at Bates ever ut¬
tered the word there has been a fundamen¬
tal conflict between the high minded values
of the college and the word choice of some
professors. The word is as offensive to me
as vulgar language is to some overt mor¬
alists. The specific word is as offensive as
“Broad” is to all feminists.
The word is “Good.” I must mention for
the reason of clarity and I apologize to all
who are even slightly disgusted by its use.
Recently I counted the number of times
that an unnamed professor used the word—
23. I was appalled. Perhaps once could be
considered a slip of the tongue, a tiring of
the tonsils, and exhaustion of the grey mat¬
ter, but twenty-three displays a vulgar con¬
tempt for decency and my own delicate
morality.
I am an understanding type of guy, I re¬
alize that we all have different ideas and
beliefs. I am even willing to talk to reli-

gious people—I even have one as a friend.
But the use of the word is despicable and
I can no longer allow it’s use to continue.
After the class I went up to the professor
and told him the number of times that he
used the word. His obliviousness to the im¬
morality of it’s use was frightening. Even
after I explained to him that God (another
word I hate that he agreed was offensive)
was the other word with one less “O”. I
even suggest (with the help of Victorian
Thrillme) 56 alternate words. It was not
until I threatened not to attend his class the
he gave in and agreed to use the other
words.
No one else shares my strong feelings.
But it would be such a small compromise
to use the other words, I hope that an ur¬
gent Secular Humanists moral plea will
convince everyone to heed my call.
—Derrick Slanderson

Dear Stevie-honey,
When I first read your outraged
letter about my review of boring
Bruce Springsteen, I was con¬
vinced that you were from Asbury
Park, New Jersey. Either that or
you had homosexual' fantasies
about the Boss in his tight blue
jeans.
I’ve been foaming at the mouth
all year to respond to your letter
and to your offer to “come over
to Smith South at any time”
(really Stevie—I have a boy¬
friend!!!) and secondly, any place
that has moldy banana peels in the
trash is not my kind of place.
However, I have reconsidered
my initial disposal of Bruce’s Born
in the USA and have decided that

for someone to be singing about
“working on the highway and
grunting his way through tales
about losing “his girl,” Bruce is
not only B-O-R-I-N-G but H-Y-PO-C-R-I-T-I-C-A-L (that’s a long
word, look it up in your dictio¬
nary.) Bruce is a mega-millionaire
and going with a blonde-bombsh¬
ell model. Hmmmmm.
Well, Stevie, I think I will
“GET A CLUE” one of these
days and ignore obnoxious letters
like yours.
Sincerely,
Lizzy Baby (Former Arts ED)
editorial note: Lizzy baby is now
writing advertisements for match¬
book covers.

The Bates Lampoon
The Worthless Seven
Derrick SI nderson.John Denver Look-a-like
Josephine Queen.We Hire the Handicapped
Laurie “Needs a new last name” Smith.Lives for David Bowie
Willy Walsh.ExPert Fencer
Betty (Ditto) Smith.She Bops
Mark Larvae.No Potential, he admits
Bluejay Tillman.Misses Sharing the Darkroom with Gumby
More of the Same
Chris Kausel.Loves t0 cut and Paste
Stephanie Leyd-on.Leaving a Sinking Ship
Sheila Franco-American Relations.Debt Manager
Felicia Who?.A Missing Person
Peons: Not worthy of recognition.
Replaced by Coup: Jamie Unmeritorious.
The Bates Lempoon is published whenever we feel like it, and can afford it.
Address and telephone information is not released to the public because we are
hiding from our creditors, and because we are not interested in your complaints.
We do not attempt to keep regular office hours.
Subscriptions are $10.00 an issue. No checks are accepted; small, unmarked;
bills only. Make payment at 3:00 am on Hathorn steps the night after publica-|
tion.
No letters to the editor are accepted because we do not have an editor at the
present time. When the power struggle is over, we will let you know who to
contact. The Lempoon has no real opinions about anything. We simply try to
be funny and offensive.
___
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The Branmuffins: Bates’ Finest Couple
by Derrick Slanderson
Still has high hopes
Bates is fortunate to have many
married couples on the faculty.
First there’s John and Sarah
Weak, and then a host of couples
who have decided to keep their
own last names, in case of immi¬
nent divorce: Carole “Thank God
my husband got tenure” Taylor,

and Sanford “Thank God for
Carole” Freeman, Danny “The
Greek” Danforth, and Peggie
“Consult the Library” Rotundo,

and Steve “Karl Marx Lookalike” Hochstadt, and Liz “The
radical feminist” Tobin, who ran
off to Europe this year leaving
their two infants to fend for them¬
selves. Of all of the couples how-

ever, that of Associate Dean of the
College F. Celese Branmuffin and
Rhetoric Professor Bobby
Branmuffin, offers something
special.
The Lempoon's editors recently
sent ten of their most qualified
and seasoned reporters to inves¬
tigate this couple who have chosen
to live on one of Lewiston’s bus-

iest streets so that they can keep
an eye on who is frequenting
John’s Place. (One visit a day
qualifies a student for the dreaded

letter of censure; three or more
visits a day, for explusion). These
reporters discovered some aston¬
ishing facts, and rapidly came to
some interesting conclusions.
First, Bobby. Not only does this

Senior Wins Bigs Bucks
To Party
by Shawn Rayan
Staff Reporter
“It’s neat to think that you can
get paid to do just about nothing
but party and have fun for a whole
year,” remarked Bates’ Wattson
Scholar C. K. June, ’85.
The Wattson Fellowship is
granted to 70 graduating seniors
throughout the United States each
rear. Recipient of the award re¬
ceive $1,000,000 to intensely re¬
search and study a subject, out¬
side of the United States, which
cannot be learned through books
or classes, but rather “through
experience.”
June plans to study the seaside
behavioral patterns of different
cultural and social groups and
their sociological importance,
which will involved going to
beaches around the world and ob¬
serving the people on them. “I will
be trying to find how different
cultures from primitive to ad¬
vanced behave while at the beach
and the importance of the ocean
in their culture. I will be paying
special attention to the relatively
new and highly significant trend
of topless and nude beaches
around the world,” June said,
while glancing at one of his vital
sources of background informa¬
tion, Penthouse.
Fie plans to spend the first six
months learning vital beach skills
such as surfing and optimal tan¬
ning techniques at Bondai Beach

in Australia. From there he will
travel to beaches around the
world, starting with the sophisti¬
cated beach resorts in the Carribean, South America, Europe,
Africa and Australia and then
going on to examine the primitive
and unexploited beaches in Papua,
New Guinea and various South
Pacific Islands.
“I’m psyched, yeah I’m wicked
psyched about it,” commented
June, smiling. “This is really
going to be a great experience for
me, both in terms of education
and fun. Beaches are really my
thing and this gives me a viable
and respectable excuse, as well as
a heck of a lot of money, to pur¬
sue them to their fullest.”
June advises underclassmen to
begin considering proposals now
and that “individuality and bi¬
zarreness can really help a lot.”
He said he thinks that people with
a definite objective for their proj¬
ect, however bizarre it may be,
and how it relates to their past ex¬
periences and their future are
more likely to receive the fellow¬
ship. He cited himself as an ex¬
ample saying that “I really know
a lot about beaches, they are my
life. I plan to gear my life around
them. The judges of the fellow¬
ship saw that and gave me the fel¬
lowship to follow my pastime to
the fullest.”

man sit in seminar rooms and let
his students do all of the teaching
in his classes, but he also operates
the photo copier and ditto ma¬
chines for the debate club. What’s
more, Bobby has been busy pub¬
lishing this past year. According
to the official college listing of
faculty publications for 1984,
Bobby was so productive that he
published ONE whole poem in the
Garnet! This fine literary publi¬
cation has also included the work
of other highly acclaimed poets,
such as Mrs. Young’s fifth grade
English class at Lewiston Junior
High. We are proud of Bobby’s
effort and accomplishments. Keep
up the hard work, Bobby.
Now, F. Celeste. Although the
Lempoon's editors were highly
skeptical of the reporters findings,
the overwhelming amount of evi¬
dence suggests that Mrs. Bran¬
muffin is actually a twelve year old
child, partially in disguise as an
Associate Dean. The facts speak
for themselves.

Firstly, Celeste wears braces and
is extremely self-conscious about
them. She has consistently refused
to allow herself to be photo¬
graphed by any of the well quali¬
fied Lempoon photographers.

When we attempted to use a file
photo of her, Branmuffin asked
that we use a “recent” photo; the
one she gave us, however, still had
her pearly whites shining. No one
except a paranoid twelve year old

would have such an attitude.
Secondly, Celeste speaks in
cliches, which have been dutifully
memorized. In speaking this way,
Celeste resembles a twelve year old
attempting to star in a one act play
for a beginning drama class.
Thirdly, and most convincingly,
Celeste writes like a twelve year
old. The following writing proves
this beyond a doubt:
If Celeste is in fact a twelve year
old, one wonders who is actually
writing Bobby’s poetry.

Students Against Porthole (SAP)
F ormed

Recently a new committee has
been formed; it’s not the Com¬
mittee on the Committee’s Com¬
mittee, but SAP—or Students
Against Porthole. SAP has been
formed to handle and discuss cer¬
tain accusations against Porthole,
former president of the Rep Ass.
After much investigative re¬
search on the part of this reporter,
it was discovered that Porthole
was the party responsible for puttin^jgjthe^ign^a^in^^GRE^

cancelled.” He thought it would
better his chances of getting into
Cornell Law.
It was also discovered that Por¬
thole, part of suspicious STAC
(what does that mean anyway),
was planning to go to Bermuda
with the $1000 allocated from the
RA budget until pressure was put
on him from the Bates Student.
Porhole commented, “I think it
was the least I deserved—do you
realize how many luncheons I was

forced to have with Dean Idontcareagain?” Perhaps there’s
something to said for that sort of
punishment.

SAP has already received a let
ter of censure from the Student
Conduct Board as well as threats
of physical violence from Scotty
Freeloader (Porthole’s only
friend.) The 1448 members of
Students Against Porthole are not
concerned.

Budget Committee Tries Again
by Himey Meriostis
Staff ex-Editor
The tension was high was the
Budget Committee of the Repre¬
sentative Assembly (RA) met for
the 18th time this year to submit
a budget for approval. Though
ratification is useless because the
fiscal year the budget was to cover
has only a week left in it, Com¬
mittee Chairman Mark Becausal
maintains that the approval is
necessary. “Besides, if it’s not ap¬
proved I can’t put the title on my
resume.”
Becausal brought the meeting to
order by asking if there were any
grievances with the proposed

budget; of the 30 groups, 28 raised
their hands. (Politics Club with a
$17,000 budget and Frisbee Club
with a $11,500 budget were si¬
lent).
“Listen!” James Fantasyland
Gleason burst out, “This isn’t
Fantasyland!” How do you ex¬
pect us to hear all these com¬
plaints and still make it home in
time for MASH?!”
Becausal went on, “Okay first
grievance: Hillel, you have 15 sec¬
onds.”
Hillel: :“We need this money,
we really do! We don’t think
$38,000 is excessive. We would

Read this like your life
depends on it
Breast cancer
found early and treated
promptly has an excel¬
lent chance for cure.
About a week after your
period practice this selfexamination.

2. In front of a mirror.

1. In bath or shower.
Fingers flat, move oppo¬
site hand gently over each
breast. Check for lumps,
hard knots, thickening.

Observe breasts. Arms
at sides. Raise arms high
overhead. Any change
in nipples, contours,
swelling, dimpling
of skin? Palms on hips:
press down firmly
to flex chest muscles.

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY*

have settled for less, But Bittburg
was the last straw. We—”
Kim Cantalopes: (RA Secre¬
tary) “TIME!”
Committee: “We think that a
field trip to Israel is a bit extrav¬
agant. Can’t you organize a
Kbutsch here in Lewiston? Get
CHC to cosponsor you. NEXT!”
Film Board: “How do you ex¬
pect us to show good movies for
$7.50? You’re all apathetic! Un¬
cultured—”
Cantalopes: “TIME!”
Committee: “Listen, we told
you; either you get the movies we
tell you to get or you’ll be bor¬
rowing money for lightbulbs. Un¬
derstand?! It’s Deep Throat or
bust Baby! NEXT!”
Gleason: “This isn’t Fantasyland!”
GLSA: “We think—”
Cantalopes: “TIME!”
Committee: “NEXT!”
Merrimanders: (in harmony)
“This cut is too excessive
you really ought to know
If we don’t get the cash
you don’t get a show!”
Entire Assembly: “NEXT!”
Becausal: “Okay, let’s vote. All
in favor. . .”
At this point all eyes fell on for¬
mer RA President, Jeff Porthole.
His hand slowly raised. All hands
in the room went up.
Becausal: “Good, motion to
adjourn, second, let’s go!”
Gleason: “Jesus, I thought we
were going to miss the whole
show; I hate these long meet¬
ings.”
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My Road to Disaster...
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The Road to Disaster. This book, published by the Admis¬
sions office, predicts the lives of future RA president Pete
“I Completely Agree with the Administration’s Posi¬
tion” Porous, and Colleen Can’t, future Dean of the
College. It also reveals the details of their eminent wed¬
ding which will take place this summer on the anniver¬
sary of the college’s founding. The Reception will be on
the Quad, with the Den catering. Attending celebrities
will include: former RA president Jeff Porthole, present
RA president Wes Boner and Bates financeer Scott
Freeloader. “Powerful” men have always been attracted
to Colleen.

Two Seniors Arrested
sen assaulting the two girls and ar
rested the two at approximately
9:00.
Bookemdanno took Spinhole
and Undiesen to the Lewiston Po¬
lice Station where they were to be
held overnight for possible ar¬
raignment. However, the two
Bates seniors were shortly released
on bail posted by Bates professor
Jules Sleazeman and a young
Lewiston woman, who identified
herself as a sister of one of the as¬
saulted girls. The woman, whose
name was not released by the po¬
lice because she is a minor, also
identified herself as a girlfriend of
Spinhole. “1 can’t believe Spinhole would actually go after my
younger sister,” she told the po¬
lice.

by Lizzy Baby
The musical Patience has sev¬
eral stories behind the story. Dick
Wagner, professor of psychology
and mind games,-decided to pro¬
duce and promote this musical
against the wishes of the Theatre
Department in order to secure
himself the male lead. Stage Di¬
rector Michael (I don’t know any¬
thing about music) Fields said,
“With his acting ability, it was the
only way he’d get a part.”
Louise (I will not pull my skirt
over my face) Antony feels that

Enjoy Bowdoin the best way possible:
through the mail.

she’s even considering dropping
her life as an academic to oursue

Susan K. Tree (her name is
funny enough), up to this point
one of the most ambitious loves¬
ick maidens, suffered a concus¬
sion after jumping at the feet of
Kenton (I think I’m a god) Hen¬
sley. It is hoped that she will re¬
cover in time for opening night.
The football team offered to
loan all those participating in the
musical kneepads for the perfor¬
mance.
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Attend the Bowdoin College Correspondence'
School. We have over 11,000 men, women, and I
:hildren currently enrolled in our programs. Many
:orrespondence students are just like you: they too l
foiave trouble writing, and speaking; they too make1
Itheir home at the state penitentiary; and they too i
^believe in frats that practice hazing.

at Bates on the topic, “Feminism
and Its Place in Art.” Antony re¬
cently exclaimed at her last re¬
hearsal that she “didn’t realize
how much fun it was to be a com¬
pletely vapid, inane woman”;

her promising stage career.

r********************************************************
i NEED A COLLEGE DEGREE?
£

Why Spend Four Years
Under the Pines?

her part as a flirtatious but lov¬
esick maiden has been a “true
learning experience.” As a direct
result, she’s planning a series of
lectures and perhaps a new course

*

Mail $19.95 to:
The Registrar,
Colby College
Waterville, Maine
04901
Colby College is a fine acadmic institution, ded¬
icated to making money. We want, nay, we need
your tax dollars, if we are going to be able to con¬
tinue building obnoxious buildings (like our pink
library) and sponsoring highly-rated, but always
choking athletic teams (for example, our 1984-85
men’s basketball team.) So act now and sent in your
pennies. We need all the help we can get. In ex¬
change, we will send you an official college degree.

******************************************

by Scoops McGillicudy
Staff Reporter
Seniors Jamie Spinhole and Jon
Undiesen were arrested last night
for assaulting two Lewiston girls.
After leaving the Blue Goose Tav¬
ern on Sabattus St. at approxi¬
mately 8:30 last evening Spinhole
and Undiesen attempted to accost
the two girls, who were riding their
three-speed bicycles past the tav¬
ern to their homes on Shawmut St.
The two Bates seniors, “obviously
intoxicated” according to Lewis¬
ton Patrolman Guy Bookemdanno, then followed the two girls
to their homes. They demanded to
enter the girls’ homes using lan¬
guage that “seemed sexual” ac¬
cording to one of the girls. At this
time Bookemdanno, while on pa¬
trol, spotted Spinhole and Undie¬

The Inside Scoop on Patience

i
COLBY COLLEGE:
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The Oddball of the CBB

